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Sheriff of Hancock County, 
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i-worth. Tan. il*t. i*?v IrrS. 
V. 1-'. 1 tiii-tiliitm. 
ATiff.NET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
A N l> — 
i s. claim agent. 
F IR PROSECUTING CLAIMS FOR PENSIONS AID 
BOUNTIES. 
a:A A S /.« OK 7/A : MAZA'/t. 
tf 11 4 
PATENTS. 
Win. Iraiiklin Nirawe), 
Att:n:;v a Law. and Siluitir Y Patents 
K Bioik. IT Wain Street. 
Oct. 1. tf ::. BANoOK. M*. 
II. X. TRIPP, 
Counsellor aaJ Attorney at Lai, 
1 > T T l' 1 / T T A I.' 
J » » » A J J, A. A a. 
'MIT MTI Ml'tN given to all bn* 
lfl¥ 
GEO. P. CLARK & CO,. 
'ini’ iticour.k*, 
\NI» 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
\ o. 11 State Sti*eet, 
BOSTON. 
:::0O0:: 
«lil« nml ( linrlrr* i>r*rurril Vewirl* 
It -i ii ii <1 **olcl In* urn nee effected. 4 on- 
■ iinuirnl Holirllrd 
27tl. 
JAMES BORLAND & CO., 
Shi. Chandlers & Grocers, 
53 South Street, 
N 1. W Y () R K 
Now Hotel in Ellsworth! 
I It \ A k M A HOIS E. 
It. I *.IU1. Proprietor, 
> rauLati *• l. ft! 11 ■ \« «»rf b, flatae. 
w It it.n-'onrr to hn Irtenda 
v .* i-ju*t > nip let* 
c v .* ? v* j.M j.Hrea to furnish 
a- « ;th V r*t « la*>* Kntertatn- 
» U*r«.LK i;t the HoWf 
v [fi Hot or 4. iM w atc-r. and all Mod* 
• r- 1". v< :,.* r11- 
the Hotme, is a new and 
*;• «•. .• .irn.ige house. 
i.: Ii re u.vavioa hand. 
U V. GRAY. 
HANCOCK HOUSE I 
: ii tra v b» ated and ha* recent* 
■uj. rv| a.it <1 and reiurnirhed 
tii I 
■ :.*• r. t.> give personal at ten* 
:. t tv*- waMf ,.f hie guest*. and j 
ii •.< an now turn.eh a* good ; 
« iouad m the nty. A j 
»- •*:..« ... : a fa.ihiul Ostler, always on 
GEo.GoCLD, 
" « f Uni' n River Bridge.) 
•» rli '■'.’*. J ISh. lj rS j 
Du. .1. T. OSGOOD. 
Sui’sreon Dentist,| 
OFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK, 
LLI>tVoRTI».MAINE. j 
•• nftftl Profession carried J -lanital manner, and at price# 
Hat U (y otnpt titioo. I 
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20! \ 
I PPEH OH I.ORKR ) 
\ ; -u meed by tbe n*f of Johnston 
«p: rat :- and 1.iquni SFtrous UI- 
1 *• E:ber. Tbr treeling of tbe 
% v per run*.! *nd *eeth extracted > 
lit 
I |<*l >K 1’AI‘KK. 
,'tOOO ICoIIm Hourc Paper 
received »t J. A. FFalk‘8, »l,o » tio« 
a.-ortment ot 
Winaow Shades and Borders. 
The public are invited to call and examine 
ef re pure ha* in* elsewhere. 
J. A. HALE. 
Main St.. Ellsworth Maine. 1-tf 
Ovsierand Katin*^ Saloon. 
.1. \v. C(X»MB>, Proprietor, 
{> E THUS’ It L O c k 
Main A S AI K r KLfcTS, Ellj»» «»K I* 
1 aixt b-tf : 
/.AiiL'I) FOMTKK, 
KEALEK IS 
Caskets and Coffins-!1 
A >-*artmem or every -tyle & •«« kept on 
L i trimmed at short.noticv at reasonable 
r A 
pi trr« * rohe. nauiHiv 
RW R are-K »oms over John A. 11 ale’s Book ! 
*; re. Ell-worth, Maine. 
0+ K- ience near Methodist Cnureta. Ivr54 
*2,000 Hlids. 
-BEST QUALITY OF- 
Cadiz halt, 
— For ,ale lx BOSDOKDTTT PAID BT — 
buckstoJtT!* ?TT-. «. Hi 
No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, 
•ppoklle Revere Blouse. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; 
Or. RBI.r-PHB«RRVAT1M. 
MORI THAR ORE MILUOR COPIES SOLO. 
bold Bedttl A w arded «o the Author hy 
the A avt tons I Aedtcal Asoocias 
ttouMarch 31st. 1*14. 
Jl*ST published by the PKABOHY .MK.I»ICAI. INnTITI'TH. a new edition of the cel« rst. «» 
,-diral wor* entitled the *st IhVi K *>K 1JKK. 
sKLF PRKkKKYATION It treats upon 
M s ikxiD. bov lost. b«*w regained and b<« per- 
.ated. rails* and < ure I kihaii«l«‘d Vitality. 
1 iu,rttrntrr. Premature I Km line tu Man. Ueima- 
Lon b<*a, or beiainal I nocturnal and diur- 
nal.) Nervous and Physical II) |»ocboii- 
jris. Gloomy Forebodings. V* nUl l»epre*#i.»r, 
Lo»s of Knc-rry Haggard < nunumnrc. t onfu*mn 
?f Miad and Lost ui Memory. Impure Male «>i the 
Blood. and all di*ea«e* arising lrom the kKkni.n 
>f Yoith or the indiscretion• or excesses ot ina 
ure roars. 
It tells you ail about the Morale of Generative 
I’byaiology. the Physiology of Marriage, of Wed- 
oca and Off.,, ring, Pttyaica' Contrasts, True Mor- 
ilitv hiupiricism Perversion of Marriage. Cod 
ugal Precept and Friendly Lotir«el, Pin steal !u- 
himty. lu c aua«*s and Cure Re lation» Between 
he *«x«s. Proofs of the Expansion f We. The 
Miseries of imprudenfr. oncleut Ignoran »• and 
Errors, Meavr ov Cl ux. V n ■ llody and Mind. 
r«t a ru>(4! IXI or TilEAlMWT. Address to 
I’atieuU and Invalid Renders, the Author*. Pun 
■tples. The price of Una Book is only $1 00. 
Thin Bnok also con tutus msrr than fif- 
ty presertptloas fur R he a bov e noswesl sail 
rtihrr diseases, ruth sue worth more 
than (hr piles of the book. 
Ai*o. another valual- c tn« bra! u rk frr.vting 
v mi’c'l on M IA I A I. A N 1» M I* 11 > 1>1>- 
K \*1>, more than Jam* royal tave pace*. tw« my 
‘legs nt » ngr av ing- b •;* i.d n si. hi*' initial muslin. 
I*r «• oai> #- »• Bar. i* «u-ugh t-» pay lor tinni- 
ng 
••The Book i.*r young and middln-ag' ! in n to 
vadjnsl n » is th» **< i.- » f 1.11• **. It l*r« 
iiti mi >• n The -mi Hi In- ■ I *ni k •. r*«i-e 
n excellent hcalt!i an tgvn i! •• t h»ct t on. 
m if tlK I'm Med al Instl* 
n * Krrsl B 
mi I >liraa .loarnai 
■Th«-**■ u n. f "l l.lteln hryor- ! all comparison 
Jic in w\: narv work «n Fh> n *: cm: 
mi. i*tu-1.' —r»*»si itx licta.'i 
-Ih.pe nestled in the l«.*tlcm of Pandora** l*o%. 
u 1 hope plume* her wing- aucw *.o*c Ur** iou- 
» 4 
Vakody M- ! ai In*t:tuU* whi li »|r tra< Ling 
imusar l- I. w t*» : the mai.v ics that m*j> the 
lU'kl "1 l.Ii — Phila 1tlph:a I.n jujrrr. 
It M-ulU lie r.-a*I i■ ♦ Uavung Ihemildle- 
ig< ! a&.i even the «»i t Si w V a 1 it un< 
M 
ili MuUk u. Mai. iu U«.» couu11), as a leconuilwn 
-t still at. I J !■'.!«•»*i ai -*r\i w.i- t< *• '1 
At ib«- nun of Uicm- wnrk‘. M rrh ilr-t. 
[he prcr>< nlai i^n was noli- < | at «■ l.tut- 1 .la 
*ccurencc by the llt>atnn Pres*. ah-1 the b a ling 
oQicaS through'>ut the country. This niagntd- 
ent Metal is *»l l g •!•!, *• t w .Ui more that 
t* tun ire ! lnd.a (tlar.i< nds ol rare brilliant 
Altogether, in it* execution an ! the ru.lm» o 
if ua mate-:*!*, an 1 ►ik.IM- is l.-c;le!l> ;!.«■ 
u si noticeable me ial ever a truck in tn.» count ) 
.>-any purpose sliutrvir. It;- well w.-rth th« 
naie-.t'.on Numismatist*. It wasUiriyw n 
in srorthily cstowed.”—Mxa-a :.jsetts Ph-ug!i- 
uai.. J i.nc .hI. lsTC. 
##“ Catalogue sent a receiptor <» forpostage 
htilu-r **t tiie alK>»e work* sent Ut mai on ie- 
« .1*1 .'f price. Address 1’K MtOhY MEIUl AI. 
NTITITK, or ^ II PAKKEL, V I* C\ :i- 
uititig Pnystetan, So 4 liulfltich **t li ***on, 
il»-'.. jj' Ihvere House S it ir author can l* onsulted u v* 'c 
lauitll -i »M>, a.» we.. ail ,u*nng 
■k.il. -ecsecy an i cxpciit;.- * ut-.ja. 
i.loGi.M. l»rtA 
Bangor Advertisement. 
Human Hair Hoods 
MANUFACTORY. 
J. H. CLERGUE, 
At No. -0 MAIN 
J'THhtr. 11AN*.<»K 
keeps on hand 
a large st.-rji of II ■ 
! man Hair Good a ia 
eluding Wig* Half 
Wig*. Top Piece* 
Krwnt Piece*.Baud* 
hwitclie* 4 ren«*e 
Ur Aid* .CnrK r n* 
ettc*. cri vnr. \c. 
Ac. 
A#*A!1 kin-Ie of hair work manulactursd tour 
ler at lowest prices and In the latent stv.e* 
f^Thr largest manufaetorr east of liosJon 
•ST Ladies, save yonr romldnga aad hart them 
irawn at 74 cent* per ounce. 
j^-People at a dtrtance can »end order* by 
Mail at a slight expense. 
A#-Or ier* solicited. Address 
J. H. CLEUGCE, 
No. ™ Main street, 
10tf Maziror. Maine. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
A 
Tbs Steamer K AT AUDI S < apt W. R R-n. 
wil leave Winlerr**»rt it lo3u <•'. | « k A M and 
Hs<ksport at li.fci P. M every MONDAY f«>r B>*»- 
t< n. VN .11 leave Ho* ton lor 'V in ter port every 
Tnrit*<!>AY at 4 oVlo* k P. M touching at usual 
lauding* both way*. A tra.u will leave ll&ngvr at 
K A N A. I»ei»ot at 10 A. M every MONDAY to 
connect with the steamer at Buckspor:. A special 
tr.iin will lake pa^engers ir.-tn Buck»port if too 
lau* to connect with n^rular train. 
Fare from Itang**r to Boston, including Railroad 
lare to Buckspori, |3 $0 
Wmterport to Boston. I'M 
MU .TAMEr* LITTLEFIELD. Agent. 
Bangor, Dec 1®, 1»«0. 
E. & S D. BONSEY, 
V a_M V VC. TI Kt Hh AMI VLAlA.i.S ] S 
BOOKS, SASH A BLINDS, 
Winiiow Frames Mim & Brackets. 
Jig-Sawing, leaning, Matching, 
Mortising, lloring, 
and all kinds of Job Work done promptly to order 
The sort Modern ind Improved Mkchiner^ 
J1AS BEEN PURCHASED. 
an 1 with the long experience o! Mr. B. F. Thom- 
a*, whose services have been secured, it will be 
the endeavor of the company to do their work in 
the m<m 
IMPROVED & THOROUGH MANNER. 
Order# Nollelletl. 
Halls' .Steam Mill, Water St.. Ellstrorth. 
1611 
Medical Home and Retreat 
For Invalids. 
No. 298 Shawmnt Avenue, Boston. Mas 
For persons afflicted with Paralysis. Deformi 
ties. Spinal or Nervous Diseases, Epilepsy. Clin valsions. Hysteria or any disease* of tne Brain, 
this institution offers a guaranteeoi the most skil- 
ful treatment and almost 
f EKTA1X (IKE 
and ail the advantages of an excellent home whik 
the process of restoration to health and strength 
is in progress, fhe founder of the Home wa» 
bimsell restored from severe paralysis to perleel 
health by the discovery of the peculiar method ol 
treatment which he now employs whh uniform 
success. Circulars sent free coutaiumg all par 
DR. STACY, 
TELEGRAPHIC ft ELECTIC PHYSICIAN 
has taken rooms at the American House, Ells 
worth, where he may be consulted upon any sue all diseases that afflict the human family. 
secured the Professional services o 
rror. Merrill, of Boston, Dr. Stacy leels confides that he can tun all curable cases, and material!] 
suffering lrom those incurs 
I bl* d»cnlU*. which k*IB< ibe .lull .f tbe Doctor. 
j generally. 
W! «**"**? •»*!» la .tale correctly wta# ulA fci. m>4 ,o exteo, Iki cu l> 
helped satl_ _ 
WARRANTS 
1° do #lUui^cu*al#rjk^d*iai tar him. C*U earl] 
JJoftrn. 
Our Own. 
If 1 had known in the morn 
I low wearily all the day. 
Tin wort\* unkind 
Would trouble my mind, 
I -aid w hen Vott went aw ay. 
I had be* n mort < xrefu 1, darling, 
Nor given you n- edless pain; 
Hut we vex “our own" 
t\ till look and tone, 
We uiav never lake back again. 
For though in the quiet evening 
\ oil uiav give u- the ki-a of |*eare, 
t t it might be 
That never for me 
The pain of the heart should cea-e. 
II tv many go forth in the morning 
That in vereoinc bark at night; 
And heart- have been broken, 
F harsh words spoken. 
That sorrow an ne’er vet right. 
\T. have art ful thought# for the stranger. 
And Min.t 1«t tht aogi« time guest; 
Hut oft lor “our osrti” I 
The bitter tone. 
Though wt love “our own" tlie best. ( 
Ah! lip- with curse impatient! 
Ah brow with that look of scorn ! 
I were a cruel fate, 
Wt rt tlie night tot* late 
1 » undo the work o! th- morn- 
What of That! 
Tired! Well. what of that* 
l»i<l-t fancy ld< wav -pent on fvds of ess#, 
F luttering the rose leaves scattered by the 
bree/e? 
Com**! rou-e thee! work wl >e it is called To- 
day ! Oeii 
Coward, an-* ! go forth Af y way! 
Lonely! Vr.d whst 
-one niu-t be lontd; not given to all 
1 o f* i a h* art r» »pOL- ise and fall— * 
To bit-toi aiiotb, r lile into its own. 
W.*rk may lx- doue in loneliness. Work on 
Park! Well, ant! what of that? 
Pi-i-t f-uidlv -in mi th* sun would never *et* j 
P «t fear t ihv way? Take courage 
yet! 
1/ iIU tie u to w 1 > faith, and not by -ight. 1 
Thy -tt; w ... gu i- 1 aiel guidetl right! 
1! »nl W ell. w ii%t (h tt * 
1» l't tiir if* •■n* •uinni* r hn’.i Ivy. 
\\ rh 1 -->n- n*»nc to lorn, ami naught but 
p!»> 
Go ir«! r!.• < th i-k ! < n<ju**r «»r di»*! 
It iiK.-t 1h Pat mi! Learn it. then. ; atieotly. 
S’ S f H* not« 
I i. ugn bum til If m tar. Uijr Go>l i- inch 
\\ li 1 i- tm- i;»%« u- : h« .«r- Mu children 
cry. 
He’- n* ar the. wtirr r thy foot*tens roam 
Anl h* will cu.J* th light thee, helpline 
home! 
1 .9 
Select 5>torn. 
i 
The Parlor Car. 
hy w M. 1* Ilo\% LI>. 
— 
/ mv. 
x r\a A Par! •: « ar «»u the New Yark 
Central Railr »*. I ile in the after* 
noon in the early autumn, with a cloudy 
I »uu*et tlir.it* g rain. I he car is unoo- 
cupi*d save by a gentleman, who silt front- I 
i ing one ol the u;i, lows, with his feet In 
another chair: a newspaper lies acioss 
his lap; h hit i- drawn ov or hn eyt«, and [ 
he is apparently asleep. The rear door of I 
the «ur opens, and tfie conductor enters 
with a young lady, heavily veiled, the por- j 
U r cowing altt-r w it li her u raps and travel- j 
j liug-Wg*. The lady's air is of mingled 
anxiety and desperation, with a certain 
fierceness of in..vement. >>110 casta a care- I 
less glance ov« r the empty chairs. 
Conductor. Her* s your ticket. madam. 
You can have any of the places you like 1 
j here, or.'—glancing at the unconscious 
; gentleman, and then at the young lady—* 
If you prefer, you cau go and take that 
j scat m the forward car.* 
Miss Lucy Galbraith. “Oh, I can't ride 
backward*, I'd stay here please. Thank 
you The porter places her thlags in a 
chair by a window, across the car from the 
] sleeping gentb rnan, and she throws her- 
self wcvarilv into the next scat, wheels 
round in it. and lifting her veil, gages ab- 
; gently out at the landscape. Her face 
which is v« iv pretty, with a low forehead 
shadowed by thick blonde hair, shews the 
traces of tear-. 
>he make- a search In her pocket for her 
handkerchief, win. h she presses U> her ! 
eye*. The <mdu« fur. lingering a moment J 
goe- out 
Porter. ‘I’ll be right here, at de end i 
of de < ar, if you should happen to want i 
anything.miss.'- making a leint of arrang- I 
ing the shaws and satchels. ‘.Should you ) 
like some ile-e tiling hung up? Well, (ley’ll i 
be jus' as well in de chair. \VL-'s pretty 
late dis afternoon; roore'n fours hours be- 
llin' time. Ought to have been into Albany 
*fure dis. Freight train ofl'de track jus’ 
dis side o' Rochester and had to wait. Was 
you going to stop at Schenectady, miss?’ 
Miss G absently. ’At Schenectady?- Af- 
ter a pause. Yes' 
I’orter. 'Well, that's de next station, and 
den de cars don't stop again till (ley git to 
Albany. Anything else I can do for you 
j now. miss?' 
Miss (j. 'Xo, no, thank you, nothing.' 
The porter hesitates, takes off his cap, and 
! and scratches his head w ith a murmur of 
j embarrassment. Miss. Galbraith looks up 
at him inquiringly. andtUeu suddenly takes 
I out her porte-tnounaie and fees him. l’orter. 'Thank you. miss, thank you. If 
( ou w aul am thing at all. uiisa. I'm right 
| dere at de end of de cab.’ He goes out by : the narrow passage-way besides the small- 
er enclosed parlor. Miss Galbraith looks 
a-kance at the sleeping gentleman, and 
then, rising, goes to Ike-large mirror, to 
pin her veil, which has become loosened 
1 from her hat. She gives a little start at 
sight of the gentleman in the mirror, but 
arranges her headgear, and returning to 
her place looks out of the window again. 
Alter a little while she moves about (in. 
| easily in her chair, then leans forward and 
tries to raise her window; she litis It part- 
ly up. when llie catch slips from her da- 
gets and the window falls shut again with 
crash. 
Miss G. 'O dear, provoking! I suppose 
I must call the porter.’ She rises from her 
scat, but ou attempting to move away she 
finds that the skirt of her polonaise ban 
been caught in the falling window. 8hn 
pulls at It. and then tries to lilt the win- 
I (low agaiu. but the cloth has wedged it in. 
and she cannot stir it. 'Well, I certainly 
| think this is heyoud endurance! Porter 
| Ah,—porter! Oh, lie'll never bear me In 
i the racket that these wheels are making! 
; I wish they'd stop.—I—’ 
The gentleman stirs in his chair, lilts 
bis head, listens, takes bis feet down from 
tbe other sest. rises abruptly, and comes 
to Miss Galbratb's side. 
Mr. Allen Richards.' Will yon allow me 
to open the window for you?* Starting 
back. -Miss Galbraith !' 
Miss G. 'Ah—Mr. Richards!' There Is a 
silence for some moments, in which they 
remain looking at each other; Uieo- 
Mr. Richards. 'Lucy—’ 
Miss G. 'I forbid you to address as la 
; that way. Mr. Richards.' 
Mr. R. ‘Why you were just going te sail 
me Allen!’ 
Miss G. ‘That was an accident, yen 
know very well,—an impulse—’ 
Mr. R. ‘Well, so Is ihi».' 
Miss,G 'Of wljcbJo^nJUght to be asham- 
ed to take adv*aUgB> l wendsr at yew 
presumption In sponkjpg tgagrat all- It’s 
quite idle, I can fcmWre yeu. Beer^thinf 
■ i 
Is at end between us. It seems that I bore 
with you too long, but I am tliauklull 
that I had the spirit to act at last, and 
to act in time. And now that chance has 
thrown us together, I trust that you will 
not force your conversation upon me. No 
gentleman would, and I have always given 
you credit for thinking yourself a gentle- 
man. I request that you will not speak to 
me. 
Mr. R. ‘You've spoken ten words to 
me lor every one of mine to you.' I can’t 
believe it. Lucy; 1 cannot believe It. It 
seems like some rascally dream, and if I 
bad had any sleep since It happened I 
should think I had dreamed it.' 
Miss G. Oh! Y'oo were sleeping soundly 
enough when I got into the car!' 
Mr. R. I own it I was perfectly used up. 
and had dropped ofT" 
Miss G. scornfully. 'Then perhaps you 
have dreamed It.' 
Mr. R. 'I'll think so till you tell me again 
that oursngagrment Is broken: that tlie 
faithful love ot years is to go tor nothing; 
that you dismiss me with cruel insult, w ith- 
out one word of explanation, without a 
wool of intelligible accusation, even. It's 
too much! I've been thinking it all over 
and over, and I can't make head or tail of 
It. I meant to see you again as soon n« 
we got to town, and Imploro you to hear 
me. Coine, It's a mighty serious matter 
Lucy. I m not a man to put ou heroics and 
that; bat I believe it'll play the very deuce 
w ith me. Lucy,—that Is to say. Miss Gal- 
braith—I do indeed. It'll give me a low 
opinion of woman.' 
Miss 0 averting her face. '<), a very- 
high opinion of woman you have had !' 
Mr. R. with sentiment. -Well, there was 
one woman whom I thought a perfect an- 
gel.' 
M <*. O. ‘Indeed! May 1 a*k her nimry 
Mr. K. with a forlorn «mlle. '1 shall In* < 
obliged to dcacrlbt-d her aotnewhai formal- 
ly a-—Miac. Galbraith.' 
Mim G. *Mr. Hu-hard*!* 
Mr K. *\V hr, you’ve juat forbidden in** to 
■ay Ln«*y! You tnu«r tell me, dearest.what 
I have don* to offend you. The worst 
-'IfDiiiala are uot condemned unheard, and 
< v»* alway-w thought you were merciful if 
not jui*t. And now 1 only a.*k you to l»«* 
jti-t .* 
Mi*« G. looking out of tin* window. Yon 
know very well what you've done You 
can't ex pect me to humiliate myself by 
nntl iu-r istiir i.ftoiu-M Int.i u.l- I 
Mr. K ‘Upon my soul. 1 don't know 
what you mean! | don't know what I've 
done. When you came at uie. ia*t night, 
with my mig and presents and other little 
traps, you might have knocked me down 
w ith ttie lightest of the lot 1 wa* perfect 
ly dazed 1 < ouidn’t say anything before 
you were off. and all I could do was to 
hope that yoo would he more lik** your-elr 
iu the morning And iu the morning, when 
1 came round to Mrs. l'hiliip*'* I found 
von were gone, and I came after you by 
the next trai i. 
Mis* G. \Mr Richard**, your persona! 
history for the la«t twenty four hours is a 
matter of perfec t ind defence to me. a* ir 1 
ehall he for the next twenty four hundred 
year*. I see that you are resolved to an- 
noy me. and since you will not leave the 
car, I must do so.* She ri«e* haughtily 
from her seat, but the Imprisoned *klrt of 
tier polonaise twitches her abruptly ha* k 
Into tier chair. She bursts into tears. *D. 
w fiat shall I do ?* 
Mr K. dryly You -hall do whatever 
you like. Mis«Galbraith, when I've set you 
fire; for I see your dress is caught iu the 
wiudowr When It's ouce oat. I ll shut the 
window, and you can call the porter to 
raise It.’ He lean* forward over her chair, 
and while she shrinks ha k the length of 
her tether, he tugs at the windo v-fasten- 
ing. *1 can't get at it. Would you he so 
go*»d a* ;• stand up.—all you can?* Mi** 
Galbraith stand* up, drooplugly. and Mr. 
Richards makes a movement toward* her. 
and then fall* backs. No, that won't do. 
I'lease sit down again.' He goes round her 
etiair ai d trie** to get at the w indow from 
that side. 1 can’t get any purchase on it. 
Why don’t you cut out that piece?* M ** 
Galbraith stares at him iusiuinb amazement 
‘Well i don't sec what we're to do. I’ll 
go and get the porter.* He goes to the end 
of the car. and returns. *1 can’t find the 
porter,—he must be In one of the other car- 
But’ —brightening with the fortunate con- 
ception—*l*ve Ju*t thought of something. 
Will It unbotton?* 
MissG. Unbotton?’ 
Mr. R. ‘Yes; this garment of yours.' 
Miss G. My polonaise?’ Inquiringly; 
‘Yes.* 
Mr, It ‘Wall, then it's a very simple 
matter. If yoo will just take it off I t an 
easily—* 
Miss G. faintly. .1 can t. A polonaise isn't 
like an overcoat—* 
Mr. R. With dismay 'Oh! Well then—t 
He remains thinking a moment In hope- 
less perplexity. 
Miss (». With a polite ceremony- ‘l’he 
portor will, be back soon. Don't trouble 
youraelf anv further about It. please. 1 
shall do very well 
Mr. R. without heeding her. If yon 
could kneel on that foot cu*bion and face 
the window—* 
Misa G. kneeling promptly. *S«»?' 
Mr. R. 'Ye*, and imw' — kneeling b«-*idt- 
her—if you'll allow me—to get at the win- 
dow catch.*—he stretches both arms. Im- 
ward; she shrinks from his right into Ids 
left, and then back again.—and pull, while 
I raise ll»e window—' 
Miss G.’Yes. yes; but do hurry, please. 
II any one saw us. I don't know what they 
would think. It's perfectly ridiculous'— 
pulling. 'It's caught In the corner of t .e 
window, between the frame and sash, and 
it won't come! Is my hair troubling you? 
Is It in your eyes'-' 
Mr. H. It's in my eyes, but it isn't troub- 
ling me. Am 1 Inconveniencing you?' 
Miss G. 'O, not at all.' 
•Well, now then, pull hard!' He lifts the 
window with a great effort; the polonaise 
comes free with a start,aud she strikes vio- 
lently again-t him. In supporting the shock 
he cannot forebear catching her lor an i..- 
stant to his heart. She frees herself, aud 
starts indignantly to tier feet. 
Miss 11.‘O.what a cowardly—subterfuge! 
Mr. K. ‘Cowardly? You’ve no idea how 
much courge it took. Miss Galbraith put- 
tier handkerchief to her face, aud sobs. ‘O, 
don't cry! bless my heart, I'm sorry I did 
it! Hut you know how dearly I love vou, 
Lucy though I do think von'vebeen cruelly 
unjuat. 1 told you 1 never should love any 
one else, and I never shall. I couldn't 
help it. upon my soul. I couldn't. Nobody 
could. Don’t let it vex you, my—‘He ap- 
proaches her. 
Miss G. ’Please not touch me. sir! You 
hav- no longer any right w hatever to do 
so.' 
Mr. If.‘Yon misinterpret a very inoffen- 
sive gesture. I have no idea of touching 
you, out I hope I may he allowed, as a 
special favor, to—pick up my hat, which 
you are in the act ot stepping on.' Miss 
Galbraith haatily turns, and strikes the hat 
with her whirling skirts; it rolls to the 
other side of the parlor, and Mr. Kicherds. 
who goes after it, utters an ironical 
•Thanks!' He brushes it aud pubs it on, 
looking at her wnere she has agaiu seated 
herself at the window with her back to him 
and continues, 'As for for any further 
molestation from me—’ 
Miss G. ‘It you will talk to me—' 
Mr. K ‘Excuse me. I am not talking to 
you.’ 
Miss G. What were you doing? 
Mr. II. I was beglsoing to think alond. 
I—I was soliloquizing. I suppose I may 
be allowed to soliloquize? 
Miza G. very coldly. ‘You can do what 
you like.' 
Mr. B. Unfortunately that's what I can't 
do. If I could do as I liked, I should ask 
you a single question.' 
Misa G.. after a moment. ‘Well, sir, 
you may ask yoar question.’ She remains 
as before, with her chin In her hand, look- 
ing tearfully oat of the window; her face 
Is turned from Mr. Richards. 
Mr. R. ‘I wish to ask yon just this, Miss 
Galbraith: If you couldn't ride backward 
In the other ear, why do you ride back- 
wards In this? 
Miss G., burying her face in Iter hand 
korcMef. and tabbing. ‘Oh, oh, oh! This 
Is too bad I’ 
Mr. It. ‘O, come now Lucy. It breaks I 
Illy heart to hear you going on so, ami all ! 
lor nothing. Be a little merciful to both j 
ol us. and listen to tue I've no doubt I ! 
can explain everything if I once under- I 
stand it, but it's pretty hard explaining a | 
thing it you don't understand it yourself. ] Ihi turn round. I know It makes you sick 
to ride In that w av. and If yon don't wantto j 
face me—there!'—wheeling in his chair so j 
as to turn his back upon her—‘you needu't 
Though it's rather trying to a fellow's po- j 
llUmess. not to mention his other feeliug. j 
Now. what in the name—’ 
Porter. Who at this moment enter with 
his step-ladder, and begins to light the 
lamps. ‘Going pretty slow ag'n. salt.' 
Mr. It, ‘Yes; what's the trouble?’ 
l’orter. ‘Well. I don't know exactlv, 
sail. Something de matter with do locomo- 
tive. e sha'n't be into Albany much be- 
fore eight o'clock.' 
Mr. It. 'What’s the next station?' 
Porter, ‘Schenectady.’ 
Mr. It. Is the whole train as empty as 
this car?" 
Porter, laughing, Well. no. sab. Pact 
Is. dls cah don't belong on dis ttain. It's a 
Pullman that we bitclu d on when you got 
in. and se's taking it along for oue of de 
Kaatern roads. We let you in 'cause de 
Urasring-roonis was all lull. Same with- 
de laity.'—looking sympathetically at her, 
as he takes up his steps to go on'.. ‘Can 1 
do anything for you now. miss'? 
Miss G., plaintive. ‘No, thank you; 
nothing whatever,*- She has turned while 
Mr. ltlehards and the porter have been 
speaking, and n-w faces the hark of the 
former, hut her veil is drawn closely. The 
porter goe* out ^ 
Mr. K., wMating muml$o as to confront 
her. 'I wdah fdWY°Ml<l’V,'ak 10 me half 
to kindly a* you aojjft that darky, Lucy.’ 
Miss G. lie is a gcntlrnlaf!!' 
Mr It. ‘He is^an urbane and well-in- 1 
formed noblenipn. .At any rate, he's a man ! 
and a brother. But so am ! Miss,Gal- ! 
brultli does not reply, and after .•Janie 
Mr. Richard* resume*. i alking C>i jfenUe- 
uien. I recollect, once, coming up on the 
day boat to roiitfiikecpwic, there *ptx»r 
devil of a tip-y man kept following a young 
fellow About. Aii<] annoying i. — 
liylng t > tight him. .in it tippy man 
anil ;u-ai’*tiujt th.it tin* young fellow bail in* 
suited him. liv ami by hr h**t hi* balance 
ami in nt overboard. and (be other jumped 
after him anil li-hed him out.’ >* i.nation i 
nil 111.- r, s ,f \l I. iliralili tvko .t... I 
ttn**a«iiy in ln r chair, looks out of the win-1 
•low. Uomi looks ut Mr. Richards, anjj 
drops her head. ‘There was a young ]t-ty j 
on b aid. w ho hail seen the whole thing.— 
a very charming young lady Indeed, wiih 
pale blonde hair growing very thick over 
her forehead, and dark eyelashes to the 
»weffect blue e/es in the woritl. Well, this 
young lady's papa was amongst those who I 
came up to any civil things to the young 
fellow when he g<*t aboard again, and to • 
ask the (honor—he said the honor—of hi* 
acquaintance. And w hen he came out of 
hi- state-room in dry clothe*, this Iufutua- 
ted old gentleman wa* waiting for him. f 
and took him and introduced I im to hi* 
wife and daughter. 
I lie daughter said.with tear- in her eves 
and • perfectly intoxicating imf>i»|4hr*Mies«/»f 
that it was the grandest and the most he- j 
run* and the noblest thing that she had ev- 
er -ecu. and -lie should always be a better i 
girl for having seen it, Lx- j-e me, M»«s 1 
Galbraith, for troubling y on with these s 
tacts of a |*er«onal history which, a* yon I 
-ay. i« a matter of perfect indifference to 
you 1 he young fellow didn't think at the* 
tune h** hail done anything extraordinary ; 
hut l don’t suppose In* did expect t«» live to 
have the -arne girl tell him he was o gen- 
tleman.’ 
Mi** G wildly. <» Allen. Allen! You 
knuw 1 think you are a gentleman, and al- 
wiT9 did ! 
Mr. It., languidly. *0. I merely had 
your word tor it. just now .that you didn't.' 
I'enderly ‘Will you hear me, Lucy?’ 
Mi*, ft., faintly. Ye#.* 
Mr. IS. ’Well.what i* it I’ve done? Mill 
you tell me if I goes# right Y 
Miss (i.. with dignity. *1 am in no hu- 
mor for jesting, Allen. And I can assure • 
you that tnough 1 consent t« hear what j 
you have to sav,or ask.nothing will change 
my determination. All i* over between 
us. 
Mr. R. ‘Yes, I understand that perfect- 
ly. I am now asking merely for general 
information. I do not expect you to re- 
lent, in fact I should consider it rather 
frivolous if you did No. M hat 1 have ai- | 
wav.s admired in your char a ter. Lucy, U 
a firm, logical consistency a clearness &[ 
mental vision that leave- no side of a sub- 
ject unsearched; and an unwavering con- 
stancy of purpose. You may tay that 
these traits are characteristic of all w«upen ; j 
but they are pre-emintly character; >tie of 
you. Lucy.’ Mis* Galbryilb look*askance 
at him, to make out whether hi is in earner 
est or not; he continues, with a perfectly*] 
| serious air. ‘And I know now that ifjfou )• 
are offended, it’* for no trivial can**.’ 
She st»r» uncomfortably in« her chair. 
•M hat I have done 1 can’t Imagine, hut it 
mu-t be something monstrous, since it ha* 
made life with me apnear so 
that you are ready to fling awa^rArcewt* 
happioes—for I know you did lov<r 111*^9- 
cj— ami Uesrioy unlit'. 1 will begin WfWkp 
the worst thing I ctnjihlnk of. Was it Im- 
i cause I danced so much with fanny Wa- 
I tervllet?' 
Miss G., indignantly., I la • w can you in- 
i suit me. by supposing that I could isy*-al- ! into ol ancli a perfect little goose a> ut d 7 
! .Vo. Allen! Whatever I think, of ypuhl 
, still respect you too much lor that.* 
Mr. K. 'I’m glad to ln%r tTiet there are ■ 
| yet depths'to which Vou think me incapa- j 
j tile of descending, and that Miss \S ater- 
vliet is one >.f them. I will now take a lit- ; 
lie higher ground. I’efhaps you think I k 
I flirted with Mrs Dawes. 1 thought.myself | '■ that tlie thing iniglit begin to have that uic>Si 
I pearance, but I give you my word of 
tiiat as soon us the idea uceuied to iiiKT 
dropped her—rather rudely, too. The 
trouble wa- dm.'. mu know, tiiat I felt so 
perfectly sale with a married friend ot I 
yours. I couldn't be hanging about you \ 
all tin- lime, and I was alraid I might vex 
you if 1 went with the other girls; aud 1 j 
didn't know w hat to do. 
Miss G. ‘I think you behaved rather 
silly, giggling so much with her. Bat—’ 
Mr ft. ’I own it. I know It was silly. 
Bui—’ 
Miss G. -lt wa-n't that; It wasn't that!’ 
Mr. It. 'Was it my forgetting to tiring 
you those things from your mother?' * 
Miss G. ’No!’ 
Mr. R. ’Was it because I hadn’t given 
up smokiog yet?" 
Miss O. ‘You know I never asked you 
to give up smoking. It was entirely your 
owu proposition.’ 
Ur, R That's true. That's what made j 
me so easy about it. 1 knew I could leave j it off at any time. Well. I w ill not disturb 
you any looger.Miss Galbraith He’.blows 
bis overcoat across his arm. and takes up 
his travelling-bag. ’I have failed to guess 
your fatal—eoonuiidriim ; and I have no 
longer any excuse lor remaining. I am 
goiug into tlie smoking car. Shall I send 
(he porter to you for anything?’ 
Miss G. ‘No. thauks.’ She puts up her 
handkerchief to her face. 
Mr. K. ’I-ucy, do you send tne away?’ 
Miss 0., behind her nandkerebier. ‘You 
i were going yourself.’ 
Mr. R-. over his shoulder. ‘Shall I come 
I back?" 
Misa G. ‘1 have no rigid to drive you 
from tbe car.’ 
Mr. R., coming back and sitting down in 
the chair nearest her. ‘Lucy, dearest, tell 
me what's the matter?’ 
Miss G. ‘O. Allen, your not knowing 
make* It all the more hopeless and killing. 
It shows me that we must part; that you 
would go on.breaking my heart aud grind- 
ing me into tbe dust as long as we lived.' 
She sobs. 'It shows me that ydu never 
understood me. and you never will. I 
know you’re good and kind, and all that, 
but that only makes your not understand- 
ing me so mnch the worse. I do it quite 
as much for your sake as my own Allen.' 
Mr. K. 'I’d much rather you wouldn’t 
j pot yourself out on mr account.’ 
Miss G., without regarding him. ’If you 1 could mbRtiy me before a whole roomful 
of people, as you did last night,what could 
I expect after marriage but coutinual in- 
sult?* 
Mr. R.t in amazement. ‘How did I mor- 
tify you ? I thought that I treated you, 
with all the tenderness and affection that a 
ilecent regard for the feelings of others 
would allow. 1 was ashamed to tind I 
couldn’t keep away from you.’ 
MissG. ‘O, you were attentive enough, 
Allen; uobody denies that. Attentive 
enough iu non-essentials. Oyes!* 
Mr. R. ‘Well, what vital matters did I 
rail in? I'm sure I can’t remember.’ 
MissG *1 dare say! I dare say they 
won’t appear vital to you,Allen. Nothing 
loes. And if I hail told you.I should have 
i>eci» met with ridicule, I suppose. Bur J 
knew better than to tell; I respected my- 
self too much.’ 
Mr. R. ‘But now you mustn’t respect 
rour»elf quite so much, dearest. Audi 
[tromise you 1 won’t laugh at the mo-t se- 
rious thing. I’m in no humor lor it. If it 
wejp a msitet of life and death.even, 1 can 
issure you wouldn’t bring a smile to 
my countenance. No. indeed! If you ex* 
^>ect toe to laugh rttjw. you must say so inc- 
hing particularly fynny.’ 
MissG. ‘J jvhS not going to say any- 
thing fuBTty. as yoO Call it. and 1 \\'ll say 
»<MhTr»g at ail, if ymti talk In that way.’ 
Mr. ‘WrW, 1 wen t, then. But do you 
inow what I vffspcct, Lucy? I wouldn’t mention U toVrirybody,but 1 will to you—* 
iu strict confidence. I suspect yotrare 
rather ashamed of your grievance, if you 
:,ave any. I suspect it's nothing at ajl 
Miss G., very sternly at first, with a ris- 
nghysterical inflection. ‘Nothing, AUeftk 
Do you call it nothing to have Mrs. Dawf 
'ooie out with all aboat your accident up 
iver. and ask us if it didn’t frighten me' 
terribly to hear of it. even after it was alL 
)Ver; and 1 had to say you hadn’t fold me 
word of it? ‘Why.Lucy!’—angruy-jium* < 
eking Mrs. Dawes.— you must teach htni 1 
better than that. I make Mr. Dawes fell*j 
ne everything.* ^iitle simpleton. V?<rt hen to ^lave them art laugh,—O d u r 
K>o much!’ 
Mr. R. ‘Why. my dear laics-^l ■% 
Mis- G., livte rujfTtiw^- lcin, iw ju-t \ 
,o\v ,t M}*- belaud I’ui thankful. 
liArikfuffthat If hippeifiWl. I ivfthat yoi# J lid n’t cak enough lockup* U> take me mt<» 
rour.whorn life; that y*u despise I and dls- 1 
m-tml ineoan ! that it.would get vv,^Aj mil to fhe end of our d.ivs ; th itNMr! 
dioui«Hrrt|r further and Outht r ap:»rt*and 
L should be left moping at home.w mic^Jou 
:ti; a^nut making contitlantes of other J 
uni \ ‘ii iwnaider1 wbrthv «-f vour 
it in ii|i ) in- in m 
ii-tanr, arfl I rt-si-Wkd l.i (ir ,k wi;li y 
lift! miifwicrQ;.mi.] f did. |n^ ... Moon a- 
*v» r I cotfbfl go Win v room lor \ our tiling 
»n«l I ui I'M,-v^-,— O. hu. hu. hu. hu : 
‘o glad I ijihi It’’ 1 
Mr. R g- lin’.v *Youi Is 
May T ask—* 
Aliss G. *0.it wasn’t the first proof you 
ia«' given me how little you really ired 
or me, but I was determined ir should be 
he l«l*»t. I daresay you’ve forgotten them. 
I dare say you don’t remember telling 
Mamie Morris that you didn’t like crochet- 
'd < igar rases, w hen you’d Jtpt told me j 
hat you did. ai d let me tie im'li a J.>©1 a- 
0 begin one for you; but I’m thauklul to 
•ay that went into the liw.\T-U \ e-.»u-taht- 
y 1 And I dare ^ay you've forgotten that 
v on, didn’t tell me yon r brother's engage-; 
Ticupwad to be kept, and let me rome out 
with it that night at the Budge-’, and tharj 
Voked ao jverfectly aghast. -» that *\<:v 
bftdp-jlioughL that I had been blabbing 1 
lifne -v|?l kffain. Allen. \ on have mnd um 
♦idler ftgvtitn***yea# agonies ; hut \ >«ur : rvw 
•r t«> do mi is at an end. I am free and 
!nippy at last.’ She weeps birterlv. 
Mr. 4f quietly*. ‘Yes, I had forgotten 
LhoHe crime>. and I suppose many miUr 
Atrocities. I own it, I am forgetful and 
•areless. I waa wrong about those things 
1 ought to have told you why I .-aid that to 
Vli-s Morris; 1 was afraid *he w is going 
to work me one. As to that accident I 
told Mrs l»*wes of, \(wasn’t worth men- 
ioning.. Our boat aimplv w alked over a 
•loop in flh? night. and nobody w as hurt. 
I shouldn’t have thought lw.ee <>t it. if -he 
hadn't happened to brag «.f their pa-- og 
close to an iceberg on their wav home 
from Kurope; then I trotted out rnv prettv 
near disaster as a match for her-, mn- 
found her! I wish the Iceberg had -unk 
them! Only It wouldn’t have sunk lo r, 
•he's so light; she’d have gone bobbing 
shout all over the Atlantic Ocean, like a 
fork: she’s got a perfect life preserver in 
that mind of hers.’ Mis- Gilbrailh gives 
little laugh, and then a little moan. ‘But 
since you are happv, 1 will not r»tpiiirt.Mia« 
Galbraith i don't pretend to in* verf hap- 
py (Tiyfeif. but then. I don’t deserve it. 
Since > on are ready to let an absolutely 
Dfiooitpcioua offence on my part cancel all 
the past; since yoft let iny devoted love 
weigh as nothing against th»- momentary 
pique that a malicious little rattle-p «»• 
she was vexed aHuy leaving h-: «»u'd 
uiakt^ou feel, ami choose t > gratify a 
wicked rusentmeiiFut the co-t "1 v -iif- 
fcriog t#ane. t*di> J can be gla i n 1 iiapi- 
loo.’ With riaing angt-r. \ M 
brailh. Ail bA>v«Xbetween us. \,m .m 
fro. I rtnou&cc vkui V 
)|iss G springing fiercely t«* tier fee: 
‘Go. indeed filteriounce me! Be -•» good 
fcpyap, ember that you haven't got me t«> 
renounce I’ v. 
V4 St V ! I 11. 
I’d renounce you if I had, c»<i...| eveuinir, 
\Jfsit (ia^braith, I will' send back vour 
i*wi«eiir;'%s #0011 a» I get to town; it won't 
be neceauvy to acknowledge them. I 
hope we may never meet irg^iu.’. lly goes 
otitvfthedo9r towards the /rout .of the 
car. hnt relqrnffdlrectly. ami glances uii- 
easily at-Miss Ualhrauh, who remains w ith 
her haiidWrchief' pressed to her eyes. 
‘All—a—that is-jj shaikh, obliged to in- 
trude upon yon again. The fact is—’ 
Miss. G.. anxiously. sW'tiyftht*cars have 
(topped. Are we St Schooeclady?' 
Mr. H. ‘Welt, no^ not exactly ; not ex- 
actly at Schenectady—’ 
Miss ♦?. 'Then what station is th*s? 
Have tfHy carried me by ?' Observing bis 
embarrassment;‘Allen, w hat is the mat- 
ter? What lias happened? lell me in- 
stantly! Are we oft'the track ? Have we 
run into another train? Have we broken 
through a bridge? Shall we be burnt alive? 
Tell me, Allen, tell me,— I can bear it! — 
are we telesceped?' "'lie w rings her hai d- 
in terror. 
Mr. K.. nnsynipaUietieallv. Nothing of 
Se.kind has happened The ear has slin- V come uncoupled, and tin* rest of the 
train has gone on ahead, and left us stand- 
ing on the track, nowlure iix particular.' 
He leans back lu bis chair, and wheels it 
round from her. 
Miss O., mortified, yet anxious. ‘Well?' 
Mr. R. ‘Well, until they miss ns. and 
run hack lo pick us up, I shall be obliged 
to ask your indulgence. I will try not to 
disturb you; 1 would go out and stand on 
the platform, but it's raining.’ 
Miss <».. listening to the rainfall on the 
roof. ‘Why, so It la I* Timidly, ’Did you 
notice when the car stopped!’’ 
Mr. R. ’No.’ He rises and goes out at 
the rear door.c ouies back, and sits down 
again. 
Miss G. rises and goes to the large mir- 
ror to wipe away her tears. She gla ices 
at Mr. Richards, who docs not move She 
sits down in a seat nearer him than the 
chair she had left. Alter some faint mur- 
murs and hesitations, she asks. Will you 
please tell me why you wentout just now?’ 
Mr. K-, with indiffereace. ‘Yes. I went 
to see If the rear signal was out.’ 
Miss G.. afteranother hesitation. ’Why?’ 
Mr. R. ’Because, if it wasn't out. some 
train might run into us from that direc- 
tion.’ 
MisaG., tremuously. -Ob! And was itT 
Mr. R.. dryly. ‘Yes. 
Miss G., returns to her former place, 
with a wounded air. and for a moment 
oeither speaks. Finally she asks very 
meekly. ‘And there’s no danger from the 
front r 
Mr. B„ coldly. ‘No.’ 
Misa 6.. after some little noises and 
movements meant to catch Mr. R.’s atten- 
tion. ‘Of coarse l never meant to imply 
that yon were Intentionally careless or for- 
getful.’ 
Mr. R., still very coldly. ‘Thank yon.’ 
Miss Q. ‘I always did justice to your 
good-heartedness, Allen; you are perfect- 
ly lovely that way ; and I 'know that you 
would be sorry if you knew you had wound- 
ed my feelings, however accidentally.' 
she droops her head, so as to catch a side- 
long glimpse of his face, and sighs, while 
she nervously punches tlio top 6f her para- 
sol. resting the point on the floor. Mr. K, 
makes no answer. ‘That about the cigar 
case might have been a mistake; i saw that 
myself, and. as you explain It, why, lMnts 
certainly very kind and very creditable-tp 
—to your thoughtfulness. It was thougbfit 
fill!' 
Mr. It. ‘I am gratefhl for your good 
opinion.’ 
Miss G. ‘But do you think It was exact- 
ly—it was quite—uiee, not to tel) me that 
your brother's engagement was to he kept, 
wl»n you know Allen.I can't bear to blun- 
der iu such things’' Tenderly, ‘Do you? 
You can’t say it was?' 
‘4 never said it w as.’ 
Miss O.. plaintively. ‘No, Allen. That’s 
what 1 always admired in your character. 
Yon always owned up. Don’t you think 
It’s easier for men to own up than It Is for 
women?’ 
Mr. !(. ‘I don’t know. I 'never knew 
anv wgpiau to do It.’ va 
Miss G. ‘O yeti, Alleh !* 
,h Mr. It ‘N'o, I don’t.’* * y, 
<^llss g. •(>, how can yon .‘bear to say 
knJjgViien I'ui rash, or AQftbing of that 
^lii.T, you know J apknowleorfe'lt.' 
Mr; It ‘Do ytu« aoknolwledgo )t now?' 
Mi’s. vuvW5y. how cah I.wken I have 
pot ... rash?, What have I begn rash 
about?’ 
Mr. It." ‘Ab.iiwjlbat cizar-oa»e. forex- 
ample.' *Ift- » 
* MI»aG. ‘Oh! That! That was a great 
w^niWago! I thought you meant some- 
tlyug quite recent.’ A sound as of the ap- 
proa.'Mflg train is heard iu the distance. 
She give* a start.an I then leaves her chair 
again for one a little nearer his. ‘I thought 
gi rh ips you meant about—last night.' 
Mr R Well?’ 
Mis.- it very judiciously. •! don't think 
it was r.isli.exactly. Vo.not rash. It might 
not have been very kind not to—to—trust 
K ou more, when I knew that you didn't 
ii|r« anything; but—No, I took the only 
course I cotild. Nobody could have done 
differently under the circumstances. But 
h I caused you any pain, I am very sorrv ; 
O^res, very sorry indeed. But I was not 
4P1 I tried to act for the Vest. Don't you Ben eve I d d?' 
Mr I! ‘Why,if yeti have no doubt upon 
the subject, m v opinion is of no conse- 
quence.* 
,M o ti Y* But what do you think? 
D\<>u r nnk differently, and can make me 
>< it differently, oughtn't you to do so?’ 
Mr. it *1 dou:t see why. As you say, 
all is over between us.* 
Mr-s (\ after a pause, I should suppose 
y«»u i-1 « are enpUgli yourself to wish 
me to look at the m liter from the right 
point of view 
Mr. lb 1 don't.' 
NU'S (».. becoming more and more uti- 
eaif i- tin* noise of the approaching train 
grows h uder. I think you have been very 
quick with me at times, quite as quick as 
1 could have been with you last night.' 
The noi-e is more distinctly heard. *1 am 
-tire that if I could see it as you do.no one 
w»u!d be more willing to do anything in 
their le»we/ to atone for their rashness. 
Oi course I know that everything is over.’ 
Mr. it. As to that. I have your word; 
tuud in vie A of the tact, perhaps this anal- 
^t-is of motive, of character, however in- 
tere-'ing mi gem r il grounds, is a little—’ 
M — «• wjjh sudden violence. ’Say it. 
and take your revenge! I have put myself 
at your f**ef, and you do right ro trample 
on «ne ! O, tins i* what women may ex* 
p« ct when they trust to men's generosity! 
Well, it’-over now. and I’m thankful! 
thankful! I’ruel. suspicious, vindictive, 
you’re all alike, and I'm glad that I’m no 
longer subject to your heartless caprices, 
afld I don’t care what happens after this. I 
-hall alway- Oh! You’re sure it’s from 
the front, Allen! Are you sure the rear 
signal i- outy* 
Mr U reienting. ^ es. but if it will 
eu-e your mind. I’ll go aud look again.' 
He i-e* md -tarts towards the rear door. 
Mi-s i, quickly. •<> no! Don*: go! I 
can't hear to be left alone!’ The sound ol 
the approaching train continually Increase* 
in volume. *0. isn't it coming very, very, 
very fast If 
Mr i:. No. no! Don’t be frightened.’ 
Mix u., rui mug towards the rear door. 
<>. I must get out! It will kill me, I know 
it will. Come with me! Do, do!' He run* 
aftwr her. and her. voice is heard at the 
rear of the car. •<>, the outside door is 
locked, and we are trapped, trapped, trap- 
ped! O. quic k! Let us try the door at 
th** other cud.' They re-enter the parlor, 
and the n»ar of the train announces that it 
i- upon them. ‘No, no!" It’s loo late, it’s 
too late! I’m a wicked, wicked girl, aud 
this i- to puni-h me! O, it’s coming at 
lull speed!’ He remains bewildered, con- 
fronting her. She utters a wild cry. and, 
a- the train -trikes the car with a violent 
(•‘met.H-ion.she flings herself into his ar 
There, there! Forgive me, Allen! L* t n- 
hang' tainting on his breast. Voices are 
heal 'I without, and alter a little delay the 
porter comes in with a lantern. 
Porter. ‘Rather more otajar than we 
meant to give you. sah ! We had to run 
down pretty quick after we missed you,and 
the rain made the track a little slippery, 
laidv much frightened? 
Miss (», disengaging herself. ‘O, not at 
all! \ot In the least. We thought it was 
a tram coming from behind, and going to 
run into us. and so—we—I—’ 
Porter. ‘Not quite so bad as that. We’ll 
be in Schenectady in a few minutes, miss. 
1*11 come for your things? Ue goes out at 
the other door. 
Mi's L in a fearful whisper. Allen! 
What will he ever think of us?’ I’m sure 
h< 8 IW 118 !' 
Mr. K. *i don’t know what he’ll think 
now. He did think you were frightened; 
but you told him you were not. However, 
! it i'li't important what he thinks. Probably 
he think' I'm your long-lost brother. H 
had a kind of familiar look.' 
Mi'S G. ‘liidicul us? 
Mr. K. *Why. he’d never suppose that 
I u »s a jilted lover ol yours? 
Miss (i.. ruefully. *No.' 
Mr. R. ‘Pome Lucy,’—taking her hand 
-•\on wi'Ued to die with me. a moment 
ago. l).»u’t you think you can make one 
more effort to live with me? I won’t take 
( advantage of words spoken in mortal per- 
il. but I suppose you were in earnest when 
: you called me your own—own—’ Her 
head droops; he folds her in his arms a 
moment, then she starts away from him.as 
if something had suddeuly occurred to 
her. 
Miss G. ‘Allen, where are you going?’ 
Mr. R ‘Going? Upon my soul. 1 
haven’t the least idea.’ 
M ss G. 'Where were you going?' 
Mr. R. 'O, l was going to Albany .' 
Mis.. G 'Well, don't: Aunt Mary ia ex- 
pecting me here at Schenectady.—! tele- 
graphed her.—and I want yon to atop here 
ton, and we’ll refer the whole matter to 
her She's such a wise old head. I’m not 
I sore—’ 
Mr. R ‘Whatr 
Miss G.. demurely. That I’m gooc 
■ enough for you.’ 
Mr. R., Starting in burlesque of hei 
j movement, as if a thought had struck him ■Lucy! how came you to be on this trait 
| when von left Syracuse on the morning 
| express?5 
Miss G. faintly 'I waited over a trail 
at Utica.’ She sinks into a chair ant 
averts her face. 
Mr. K. -May I ask why?’ 
1 Miss G more faintly still. ‘I don't liki 
to tell I—’ 
Mr R coming and standing in front o 
her. with his bands In his pockets. 'IiOo! 
me in the eye, Lucy!' She drops her vei 
over her face, and looks up at him. 'IH 
you,—did you expect to find me on thl 
train ?' 
Miss G. ‘1 was afraid It never wool 
get along.—It was so lateP 
Mr. R. ‘Don’t—tergiversate.’ 
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Miss G. ‘Don't what? 
Mr. K. ‘Kib.’ 
Miss G. ‘Not for worlds!' 
Mr. H. 'How did you know I was In 
this car? 
Miss G. ‘Must I? I thought I saw you 
through the window; and then I made sure 
It wns you when I went to pin my veil on— 
I saw you In the mirror.’ 
Mr.lt., att<r • little silence. Miss Gal- <7 
braith do you wftnt to know what yon 
are?' 
Mias O., softly. ‘Yes, Allen.’ 
Mbit ‘You are a humbug 1* 
Miss G., springing from her seat and 
confronting him. ‘So are you! You pre- 
tended to be asleep!' 
Mr. R. ‘I—I was taken by surprise. 1 * 
had to take time to ttyiuk.’ •; 
Miss G. ‘So did I.’. 
Mr. R. ‘And you thought it would be a £ ■ 
good plan to geryour iiolooaise caught in 
the window? 
‘Miss G., hiding her face on his shoulder. 
‘No, no, Allen! That 1 never will admit. 
No woman would!' 
Mr. R. *0, 1 dare say!’ After a pause: 
“Well, I am a poor, weak, helpless man, 
with no one to advise me or counsel me, 
and I have been cruelly deceived. How 
could you, Lucy, how could you? ] c^in 
never get over this.' He drops s*, 
upon her shoulder. 
Miss G., starting away again and 1 
■about the car. ‘Allen, I have an idea? 
you suppose Mr. 1‘ullman could hel 
to sell this car? 
Mr II. Why?' 
Miss G. 'Why, because I think its per- 
fectly lovely, and I should like to live in it 
always. It could be tilted up tor a sort of 
minuicr-house, don't you know, aHd we 
could have it in the garden, and you could 
smoke in it.' 
Mr. K. ‘Admirable It would look just 
like a travelling photographic saloon. No, 
Lucy, we won’t buy it; we will simply 
keep it as a previous souvenir, a sacred 
memory, a heaiitiiui dream—and let it no 
on tultllling its destiny all the same.’ 
Porter, entering and gathering up Miss 
Galbraith's thing**. “Be at Schenectady in 
'•alf a minute. u»i.**s. Won’t have much 
time.’ 
Miss G.. rising and adjusting her dress, 
ami then looking about the car, while she 
passes her hand through her lover’s arm. 
‘O, 1 do hate to leave it. Farewell, you 
dear, kind, good, lovely car! .May you 
never have another accident!’ She kisses 
her hand to the car. upon which they both 
look back as they slow ly leave it. 
Mr. U., Kissing his hand in like man- 
ner. Good by sweet chariot! May you 
never carry*any but bridal «■« uples!’ 
Miss G. Or engaged ones? 
Mr. K. ‘Or h us bauds going to their 
wives!’ 
MissG. ‘Or wives hastening to their 
husbands 
Mr. It ‘Or young ladies who have 
waited one train ore*, so as to be with 
young men they bate.’ 
Miss G. ‘Or young men who are so 
indifferent that they pretend to sleep when 
the young ladies come In!** They pause 
at tlie door and look back again. And 
must I leave thee, Paradise? They both 
kiss their hand to the car. again, and then 
laces being very close together, thev im- 
pulsively ki-s each other. Then Mi-s 
Galbraith throws back her head, and -ol- 
cm nil y; confronts him. ‘Only think, Allen! 
If this car hadn't broken Its engagement, 
we might never have m.-mlt d ours.’— At- 
lantic Monthly. 
—i&cpubiicun* u»a> well led proud of 
the contrast between the com-e of thcii 
candidate and that of the l>emocnitie 
aspirant. General Haves remain- at his 
home or about hi- usual bu-ine-s, await- 
ing that call tor the Pre-idemy. whi. h 
| our purest state-men have ulwav agreed 
-hould neither he -ought nor declined; 
while Mr.Tihlen, busier than tin* dark 
angel in tin* highest gale of wind, i- 
moving at least one section ut heaven 
and earth in iii- own behalf. It i- well 
I known that he is pulling all the wire-, 
and himself directing w here men and 
money shall be placed, to bung the 
whole government and people of the 
the United States into subjection to hi- 
ambilions schemes. It is a shameful 
spectacle. 
— He sat alone in her father’s parlor, 
waili. g lor the lair one’s appearance, 
the other evening, when her little broth- 
er came cautiously into the room, and 
1 gliding up to the young man's side, held 
j out » handful of something, and ear- 
nestly inquired, I say. Mister, what’re 
them?” ••Those?” responded the young 
man, solemnly taking up one in hi- lin- 
gers,'‘those are beans.” •'•There,” ihe 
boy shouted, turning t<> hi- -i-ter, who 
j was ju-»f coming in, “I knew you lied. ! You .-aid he didn't know beans, aud he 
! does too!” The young man's slav was 
j not what you could call a prolonged 
I one that evening. 
—A commercial traveller in a Yankee 
citv. handed a merchant iiotm whom bo 
hail called, a portrait of his betrothed 
instead of his business card, saving that 
tie represented that establishment. The 
merchant examined it carefully, remark- 
ed that it was a line establishment, and 
returned it to the astonished and Mush- 
ing traveller, with a hope that lie would 
soon be admitted into partnership. 
—“Have you marble or plaster busts 
ol Psyche? asked a Chicago lady at an 
art store, one day last week. No," 
was the reply of the polite but rather 
verdant clerk, “we have busts of most 
j all the great men, but none o! Saukev.'’ 
The woman did not attempt an explana- 
tion. 
—A husband, finding a piece broken 
out of his plate, and another out of his 
saucer, petulantly exclaimed to hi- wife: 
“Mv dear, it seem to me that every 
thing belonging to you is broken.”— 
Well, yes,” responded the wile; “even 
you seem to be a little cracked. 
—A New Jersey girl worked the motto, 
‘I need thee every hour,’ and presented It 
to her sweetheart. He says he can't help 
it; It takes him two hours to milk and feed 
the pigs, morning and night, and business 
lias got to be attended to. 
—A love sick girl who had married 
against her father’s wishes, came back 
after the first conjual tiff. “Kill the 
prodigal,” exclaimed the father, “the 
calf has returned.” 
—“Farewell,Susan; you have driven me 
to the grave,” wrote a desparing husband 
four years ago. and pinning it to his coat 
left it on the banks of the Thames. Last 
week he was discovered living with anoth- 
er woman. q. 
—Sir Walter Scott’s house in Edin- 
burgh was recently sold at auction tor 
about $13,500. 
—Blue glass w*rn in lie crown of the 
hat is said to develop bralus in the head 
beneath. * 
I _, _ 
—•Boynton, the bou valid is an Italy. He is getting on swimmingly. 
^ —The daughter of a lightenlgg-rod 
| man in Connecticut has eloped Uef coru- * panion was probably an electric ‘spark.’ 
—An Iowa editor recently announced 
i that a certain patron of his was ‘thiev- 
ing as usual.’ The word be wrote was 
thriviug. ■*. 
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Kc|mMi«aii 4 aiiruw. 
Til I UJlPIBLIC AN voters oi h .-wortto, are in- j » lt. meet at ll.in* •wk Had. on Saturday. 
_4 instant, nt tw ’> lock F M to nominate 
.< J..:* lor Ma to l-« -up|»orlod in tno 
_ non .ir. I ■ tr.«a*.t. t any other I um 
ii.jt may conn- t*. *r«* the im*< tmi,*. 
*v i\ \\ IIITlNii. / 
4 i. I’H K * ^lU 
1 »woriC. P* b. «vth, P77. 
urnedia»«-'.y alter tin a cirnmcnt of the C ly 
* •. w .ol the citizen* o: 
r;il wui'.l', to i»..mu.sic ward "Ao«*ra. A 
I*... .u«nd\ncc i** very desirable. la** 
Ti.e Election of Hayes & Wheeler. 
At the ni"l.t of suspense ami! 
.1 \\ uieli lias Imii" over the result of 
e He. lion In- passed, ami by all 
i i. men it is cm.ceded that Rutherford 
11. line, ami William 11. Wheeler are 
:...» ilie next President ami Vice Presi- 
dent f the United States. To Republi- 
cans, tins cci laiuly, ai,er so long an in- 
terval nl liar, is doubly welcome.— 
True, we have always believed that un- 
der the Constitution and Laws, llic> 
were rightful!) oleeted, liut so close was 
the e >utest, and » reckless ami unscru- 
jiu. us tv. re the ellorts ot opponents to 
.I. it them, that hope and fear alter- 
nately prevailed. The reference of the 
momentous <ju< -tiotts arising, to the dc- 
ei-i ’ti ot a Commission, hitherto nn- 
ku w n in the history of the (invent- j 
tneiit, only tended to enhance our 
i. uhls. Thanks, however, to the wi-c 
ami statesmanlike couc'usions ol a ma- 
i ■!it\ ol that body, all doubt i- now re- 
moved and patriotic, honorable men of 
ho -i parlies, ae.ptie-ee in the result and 
ae. pt the situation. 
It i- he exp'-.'ted tiiat the cry ot 
j /.in-;.ip an 1 I. • u-1 will he heard 
ui..' il ipp linn d and ambitious; 
tin. ... tl.eir vvu siiie of the cj~e. 
t ig.-t ...’ t'.• •• ignoring, in tln ii 
/ n : n toil. asceudatioy, their own 
I I ; ■ ! S'atc's rig lit.. 
of I fact that Re- 
pa!'. ms evi y w here contended tor llie 
d line ,:Ytiled bv t In-tribunal ot tin ir 
own choice, and which time and again 
ti.eii ieadiug men have advocated on the 
fl r ot the >enate, and elsewhere. In 
ilia ii to fraud, they shut their eyes to 
ti: ev! I -nee everywhere spread atound 
■ hem and w lii.-h permeates the elections 
ol N York an'd Connecticut, a- well 
a-Xortli Carolina and M!--issippi. It 
would s. cin as if the recent develop- 
ments of'fraud hv Democratic leaders 
single Mate of Oiegmi ought for- 
■ v cr to shut their mouths against charges 
ol this nature in the opposite party. 
\ .. wed by the light of recent events. 
how impudent and shameless are the j 
■ c ii-words ot •'Honesty and Reform," 
so current at the heginuiug of the cam- 
paign! When in calmer moments the : 
lu-t.iry of this campaign shall be writ-, 
n, it w ill be found that the Democrat- i 
i j artv have flung to the winds every ■ 
principle handed down to them from the 
tuii.ei and inaugurated a gigantic coin- 
bill ituiii, reeking with corruption and 
blood, to in-tul in the Presidential Chair 
a political adventurer, whose only claim 
to the otti ’e was his wealth and his skill 
i n political manowivering. Happily, un- 
d' the administration of Have* and 
\V. the country may anticipate 
i:regrit\. p- a e and prosperity. 
—(>;.•> week from Monday next, the 
citizens of Ellsworth will he called up- 
on to select tlie municipal officers of the 
,-itv. It will be admitted by candid 
uu-ii of both parties, that for years, the 
interests of the city hu\e suffered from 
the intense paltizaiiship which 1ms more 
or less entered into the administration 
of our municipal allairs. Perhaps noticj 
depiecate more strongly this state of; 
thing- than Republicans, or would more 
wiiiingli at wi:h -<>!• lefereuce to the 
public good, lint alter llie exhibition 1 
of extreme partizanship which for the! 
past year ha- controlled and governed 
many acts of our preseut municipal gov- 
ernment. it i- not in human nature to 
expect that the victims of party pro-1 
scription and prejudices should tamely 
yield to a continuance of the same op- 
pressive and extravagant rule. We 
have no fears that they will do so, for I 
even fair-minded Democrats are disgust- 
ed with the present order of things. It 
wifi be impossible lor some of these ul-; 
tra partisans fo obtain a reiiomiiiation 
even from their own party. To snch a ; 
degree have they made themselves ob-' 
noxious and ridiculous to their political 
associates. While a spirit of retaliation 
and revenge may prompt Republicans 
to lettiru the injustice and insults suffer- 
ed and eudured, yet it should be re- i 
in*>inhered that the common good re- 
quires a fair, wise and economical ad- 
miuinistration. It will be doubly diffi- 
cult for Republican officers—following 
an administration, which, to say the; 
l east, has not lifted a dollar from the city 
debt, or provided in any manner for the i 
pavment of «2u,00U now, or shortly, j 
due—to satisfy the |>eople when increas- j 
ed taxation is imperatively required.— | 
(still the trust will be accepted, and the 
same guidance which iu the earlier days 
of the city disbursed only #25,000 for j 
annual current exjicuditure*, against j 
#lo,00b since, will undoubtedly prove 
satisfactory. Tins present is a time, 
when, tor the good of the city as well 
a- lor individual interests, fair, deliber- 
ate and wise action iu the selection ot 
municipal officers should be had, and 
we therefore urge on all the importance 
ot attending the caucuses called above, 
and by influence aud vote, aid to give] I 
ur city a government in which all will I 
H?1 confidence, ami of which all will be I 
roiui. , 
Blow, Gabriel, Blow! 
On Tuesday last, Feb. 14th the Mayor of 
lllsworth. in his extra official capacity, 
put out the following sweet vaValine to 
le Democratic voters of Ellsworth. 
hf<» iiiit out, t!,e exuberant fancy and wild 
naginulion of his Honor, which scorns to 
f«TU»red by stubborn facts, give this, 
i-1 ist product ion. a singular interest. 
.'•b *dy enjoy*!t iimre than Republicans 
>ot a word of comment needed. It speaks 
itself, rhe spirit of prophecy mutt I 
e strong Monroe, when lie promise- > 
lie inauguration of T* den, March 5th. Ui I 
*nr>e he believes it The serious ques- ( 
ion at this time among Democrats is. I 
rill such a farcical manifesto add to the j 
Vaocratlc vote? Monroe will probably, 
ot run for Mayor, hut for Trenton this 
ear. 
ikmllaMatu ».n 1 
Whkuras. The Republicans of the < Ity of 
-worth did. through their Returning Board 
> an laudation and fraud, Knowingly and 
uilftidjr Meal the itv (ioverment tin* \«*ar 
•nor to ui? election ; and 
tt ukrkaS. The Republican legislature of 
-77. through the influence of our Kepr.sent a- j 
iv un i Attorn* ? General. « bulged the time ; 
r our annual election from the U-t to th* 
ir-t Nonday in March in. thereby « hanging a 
»w of fifty year-* Mantling—notwithstanding 
lie reinon-t ranee of the t’»ty Government and * 
majority of the legal voters—simply to dis- ranebiae some two hundred and nfi? *>f«-ur 
Hlow citizens who arc lumbering some lifty 
ml* sway ; and 
Widen*:as, Simi'F.1. J Tim»fv wm boo- 
st! v elected President of the t mted States 
*n the 7th. day of iaM November, an«l will be 
naagurated tiie 5th. day of March next, the 
lay upon whish the new Republi* an law coin* 
-ells u- to elect municipal officers for tbc 
ear 1*77: 
Now. therefore. I. Monkok Ym ng May- 
»r of Kli«worth, most earnestly invite and in* | 
oke each and every voter of the t itv of Klls- 
vorth. in the wood- >>r out, who voted f<»r *»r 
**lie\esthat Mlt. Tu.I»KN was < I* < ted last J S'nvemU-r, to assemble in Fllsw'orth. at the 1 
it' Hall, on Mouday, March 5th. 1-^7, at j ‘ignt o'clock A. M., to vote for muui* ip.nl rli- | 
•er>* on sa«d day. and also to celebrate in th* 
ifternoon and e vening, in Hancock Hall, the J 
nauguration ot Iiliu.n ani> Hkni>ki< k- and : 
he immense popular in «jonty which they re- 
vived. 
I’.Ten under my band and -cal th fourteenth 
lay of February, A 1). 1-77. 
M*»nroe Y»*t ng. 
ih.fr Mayor. 
Fils worth. Feb. 14, 1-77. 
Editor* *>t American — 
with a lenghty article, but merely to cal! 
:o their minds in a brief manner, a tew 
prominent facta relating to the coming 
Municipal content. 
It is evident to ail. that the leader* ot 
[he Democratic part) —cunningand conniv- 
ing—are marshaling their followers from 
forest and stream, that determination i** 
depicted upon their conceited and boastful 
countenances.—that they are to be backed | 
by the votaries of “Tilden and Kefonn, 
and that already in their est iiuaiion, victo- 
ry lurches on their banners “When bad 
men associate, tin* good must combine." 
It i« the duty of all good men irrespec- 
tive of party, to -eethat the affairs of the 
1 ity are managed with prudence at*i wi*. 
lorn, that the burdeus of taxation are ju-t- 
v apportioned. and that no favoritism be 
shown. If \ on. as good citizens.confident- 
v t* in-ve ti *• allYr* b ve not been admin- 
( 
-tered f »r the '» merest a of all. now is 
he ’i:ii'- to express y«»ur opinion. Already 
lo we hear it -aid by meu who voted ia-t 
> ■ *r against partv a 1 principle, ttiat they 
w regret their \ *t« .and have s* eii enough 
convii.cn them uev* r again to follow an 
f-itum. The expenses of the t'ity 
-■•vernment for tlie past year have been 
i* avv,taxes are har 1 to collect.on account 
)t liard tunes. and valuation ha** peicepti- 
)ly decreased. The tirst installment ot 
he funded debt i* soon due. and mu-t he 
net. TO provhk for this and other press- 
ng demands will engage the attention of 
be new <itv( <uuo»i Therefore be care- j 
alto select the very best men to serve1 
rou. He earnest and active, remembering 
.hat a good cause, combined with resolu- ; 
:ion and courage, will accomplish the do- 
dred reform we so much need. 
ZtPHON. 
For the America a ] 
Democratic Valentine. 
The long agony U over, the question settled 
now. 
And to the Hayes and Wheeler yoke, we Dem- 
ocrat* must bow, 
Tls a bitter pill to aw allow, but w e’ll gulp it 
down like men. 
Aod when the next four years roll round, we ll 
try our luck again. 
‘Tis strange with auch a plstioriu, backed up by 
TiUien’s cash. 
Soft money here, hard money there, the bullet 
and the lash 
To intimidate the “nigger." and keep him in 
his place, 
That our par.y didn't conquer, that w- didn’t 
win the race. 
The returns from Louisiana, and Carolina too. 
Didn't -ecm to awell our electoral voles a> wc 
hoped they’d do; 
Nor the Oregon eertMcates, opposed by all our 
foes, 
Nor the presence thereat Washington of Cronin 
and hi- nose, 
Nor the hundred thousand dollar bribe, (how 
rich 'twould make one feel./ 
Nor all the horde 01 foreigners, as true to us as 
steel. 
Nor the watchwords of our party, ‘•Honesty 
and Keform.” 
Had power to swamp our enemies, like frai| 
barques in a storm. 
And now this High Commission, of our own 
suggesting too,. 
Deride- the ease against us. it makes us feel 
quite blue; 
And I cannot help repealing that it seems to me 
so strauge 
That Hendrick's cheek,nor Tiiden's cash could 
bring about a change. 
But the agony i- over, the election settled now, 
Aud to the Haves and Wheeler yoke we Demo- 
crats must bow; 
’Tis true some Northern Democrats talk strong 
of something worse, 
They ought to lead the moth chapter of Aets, 
last clause of tifib verse. 
Yes, onr dags are uli inverted, our bonfires! 
burning low. 
And we haven't a single chanticleer can be in- I 
duct'd to crow. 
Our hopes, like ice .art- leaving us unchecked 1 
by any dams, 
But we'ii shoulder the disappointment, as our 
Mayor did the clanu! 
—There is one provision of the Statutes 
which in this city has either heretofore 
been entirely disregarded or only partially 
observed. We refer to the duty of officers 
charged with the expenditure of money,to 
make on or before the morning of the an- j 
nual meeting a detailed report of all their 
financial transactions during the municipal 
year, with a full account of the receipts 
and disbursements during that period and 
to whom, and tor what purpose, each item 
of the same was paid, together with a stat- 
meot in detail of the indebtedness and re- 
sources of the town. As our annual elec- 
tion this year will he three weeks earlier 
than usual, it may be somewhat difficult to 
make a full detailed report, yet for infor- 
mation of citizens, who have a right to 
know, we trust as full a report as possible 
may be made. A fine of fifty dollars is im- 
posed tor neglect of this duty. 
--Osborne Bouncy of Brighton, who sud- 
ieuly disappeared seven years ago. came 
>ack last week, haviug roamed the seas 
>ver. His parents hadn't heard a word 
rom him since be went away, 
Attempted Assassination of Gov Pack- 
ard. 
On Wednesday. Feb. 14th. while Gov. 
Packard was sitting iu his ulllce surround- 
ed by several callers, u man approac hed 
and drawing a pistol leveled it ut Packard's 
bead*and pullec' the trigger. At the iu- 
staul.Packard rose.struck down the weap- 
on. which exploded, and the shot struck 
the Governor's knee and at once he grap- 
pled with his assailant, threw him to the 
floor and third parties drawing pistols tired 
at the would-be as-assin. scriouslv wound- 
ing him. Intense excitement prevailed 
throughout lice City. 
Onjhisarrcsi he gave his name as \\ 
H. Weldon.and he resides in Philadelphia. 
He stated that it was his intention to kill 
Gov. Packard and then Hayes. His ap- 
pearance was wild and strange, and his 
talk Incoherent and wandering. The lie- j 
publicans at once supposed there was a ! 
pre-arranged, concerted plot to kill Gov. i 
Packard w hile the Democrats explained 
the outrage, by declaring it a pul up job by ! 
Republicans w ith Packard, to induce the 
President to acknowledge the Packard 
government in New Orleans! Further de- 
velopments lead to the conclusion that 
Weldon was simply a reckles fellow, crazv 
with liquor, and committed the deed of Ills 
own volition. 
Tlir 4 •nmiMlaii'n Ittpuri 
Klrctokai. Commission. » 
>V ASHINOTON, I». (’., Feb. Hi. A. lb, 1*77. j 
To the Trrsulrnt of th* Senate of th* Cnit*<l 
Stat**, pre*oling in.a meeting of th* tiro 
li”**** of Congress:' 
Th»* Kh-etoral 4’ommi**«i«>n having rocci\ed 
certain certificate* atul pa|n r* purporting to lx* 
oertiticat* and paper* accompanying the *ame 
of th< electoral vote from the State .»f Louisia- 
na. and objection* thereto beiug submitted to 
it, now r* j*ort* that it ha** duly considered the 
-aim :*iid ha- by a majority of vote* divided 
and «1*m herebv tlecid* that th* vole of William 
I*. K- .1. llcnrv llurch. Peter .lo*eph, I.. 
A. '-heldoii. Morn* Mark-. Aaron It. 
4 triatul II. Hr- w-ter and < ►»• ar JafTriou. nam- 
ed in th* en-rtiti ate U iu. I’. Kellogg. (gover- 
nor **f *a»*J State, which vot* »r*- certified by 
tid p* r-oii-, a** apix ar* by the eertifieat* -uU ! 
in hi d to the 4 ommi—ion a- :ifore*aid. matk**1 I 
iiuiiiImt* **n« and throe by -aid *ommi--ioti ami ! 
Id r* with returned, ar* the vote j*r**\ id* *I for bv 
the -n-titution ..f th* 1 nited State*, and that 
th- -aui* ar»- lawfully t<» lie count* *! a* therein 
certified, munch * %otc« f,,r Rutherford It. 
H ut •: th- >tat«- •■! < duo for 1'rc-id* nt. and 
s'»'t*- f--r \N hi. A. W li« * i* r *»f th* Mat* **f 
^ 'v ^ ork f«*r \ if* l*r* »idcnt. Th*- 4 <»mmi-- 
n h i- by a majority of \**t« decided au<l 
i In-rehy dcciije and r**j»ort tfiat the eight | 
•• wain- u »ui> '* I '1 *1' * 
*i. lor* m ind by the *aid state of Louisiana. 1 
lie briil gp-und of tlu* de. i-ion i« that it | 
:tpl»ear« Up*’** *lleh e\id* n«e ;i» by til* * <>H*tltU- 
ti*RR and the law i* jh rtin* nt to*tin* considera- 
tion <*f til- subject, t hat the In-fore UielltioUed 
• 
-u.4i • 1. et..r* of the President :ituj \ j., |*r,.„i. I 
'but the l nitiil "tau* forth* term 1** gin- 
lung Maieli 4. 1"77. of tin "tat* of lA>ui*iaua. 
and that they vot«*d .*» *uch at the tun* and in 
th* n.ann. r provided for by th*' ijonstitutioii of th* 1 n t- i "• ite* and tie law and th* t <>iu- 
*:» --lolw. ho.*, by am. *rity of >■.!*•*, d* d 
tlo»t it U u iu;** t* nt und*T th* <'oii*litutiou 
i 1-^ *! -aid m f. to g into v idem * m »*- 
dr, ib- flajH r* m*ei»« d by the l'r«**ident of the 
s-nate in the j.r* *• n of thetwo hou** to 
prove that nth* r pcr*«»m than tho«* regularly 
**rtiti*du> by the < ...wnn>r of tb** Mat*-. *.u 
and according' to th* determination of their 
appointment a* returning officer* for ehvtion* 
in -aid state prior t*» the time required for the 
performance *»f their duties. had f*-en appoint- j ed elector*. *»r. by counter proof, to chow that 
they had not »>r that th*- determination of *aid j 
returning offi.** r- wa* n**t in accordance with 
the trutti and fact ; the l<*tumi*»ioii by a iua- 
.! »rit y of vot.-s being *»f th* on in ion that it i* 
not within th** jtiri*di.-’i«*ti of th*- tw h »u—* 
"t ( ollgress. ass*-mb ••*! t«* count th- vote* lor 
l*r. *id nt and \ i*-« President, to enter U|»oi. » 
trial *»f *u a question n»e < omini-*i *u by 
a luajonlv v<*:.* i- ai*o of opinion that it i* j 
n »t com;* N ut to prove that any of the-aid 1 
p r«on» *•* lpp-.int. 1 e,^.»f, u- aJ*»r» -aid h»*;d 
all offi of tru-t *»r protit Uli 1 r tie (lilted 
a!*--at tie-ttm wh* n th»-y w r- 
or that they vv *-r<-io* hg-bl*-utid< r th> uu-nf 
tie state. *.r am <»t!e r matter > rj* r 1 t-> U 
proved aliunde *aid eertitic at* uni paper-. 
i !i<* < otniui—ion i- also of th*’ oi.ini <n. b\ 
inojority «.f v ot«-*. that the returning offi < **f 
tioii-w in. « am i—*-d th* vote-at lb ;• 
t »n for el*vt**r* in Loui-iana \v* r* a lawfully 
e >u*t!tut*-<! IhmJv by virtu*-of a « *n»tituti*.n.ii 
law. and that a a* an< * in -aid b* iv «1:<I u- 
Vitiate Its pr»M-e«ding-. I'll*-4 oUimi*-ioli ha* 
al*o decided and d *■* hereby d«-cide hy a ina- 
jority «.f vote*, and redorl a* a cou*equen< of 
the foregoing, and tipou th*- groun 1 before j stated. That the paper pv;portu^ to b a **rti- 
cate of th electoral vote* «*f the state oj Lou- 
isiaua. objected to by T. O. Howe and others, 
inark-d N < No. 2 hv th*- < ommi**i<>u. aud 
herewith returned, i* not the certificate of the 
v.iten provided for by th** < onoptution of the 
1'tilled "late*, and that they ought not to be 
counted a* such. 
J*m< at Washington the day aud year firat 
above w ritten 
Svmi ri. K. MiLi i.ii. 
W. stroxu, 
Jin*. I*. IIRaDLRY. 
UFO. F. KtlXl'NlW, 
i* P. M*»utux. 
FRKI». T. FHKI.IH(iHl* Its EN. 
.1 AS. A. <* VKKIKLl*. 
(iWJ. F. liuAlt. 
—The following U tin foil text of the 
ameiidnieiiU to the prohibitory law paired 
by the late legi*latute. which go iulu ef- 
fect March 12 ih 
An Act to Emend chapter twenty-aeven of 
the Revised statute* leiatingio 1’noting 
H .u»c* and Tippling shop. 
lie it enacted, dcc.9 as f'M 'UU 
section' 1 Section twenty-two of chapter 
twenty m-ven of th*- rrrivied aUtulea ie here- 
by Mtuende*!, **» a* la read as follows: 
SETTION 22. No j*er*oii shall U* allowed, 
at any tune to *. II, by hiiu.v-If. hi* clerk, wr- 
vant or agent, directly, or indirectly, any in- 
toxicating jquor*. *.f whatever origin, **\«-epi 
a-hereinafter provided, win**, ale, porter, 
ktmng beer, laser l*eer, aud all other uialt li- 
quors aud cider wheu kept or deposited with 
** we*I a- all other distilled spirits, shall be 
considered Intoxicating within the m« suing of 
this chapter; but tlii* euumeraLiou i*hall not 
prevent any other pure or mixed liquors from being considered iutoxicatiug.' 
Skc. 2. Section twenty-three of the nme 
chapter i- hereby amended, so s» to read as fol- 
low* : 
‘SECTION 23. Any person who shall mmu- 
failure for *hle any intoxicating liquor, except 
cider, shall be puni-htd a-* provided in sec- 
tion twenty-tour ol this chapter,’ 
Sec. 3, Section twenty-iour of the same 
chapter is hereby amcuJcd, so as to rea l a- ; 
follow*: 
‘Section 24. Any person who shall sell 
any intoxicating liquors manufactured uy htm 
in this State, except cider, shall be pttaiaiu;*l 
by impn-onmeut two months in the counfv 
jail, aud by tine of one thousand dollars, and 
stand committed until paid.’ 
Six:.4 On every subsequent conviction after 
the first offense described in section thrity-five 
of the same chapter, the person or p- raoi.' 
found guilty shall pay u fine of one hundred 
dollars and cost of prosecution, aud stand com- 
mitted until the same be paid; and in addition 
thereto, shall be imprisoned iu the county I 
jail thiee months. 
Sec. 5. Section forty-five of the same chap- I 
ter is hereby amended, so as to read a* fol- 
lows : 
•SECTION 45. Every trial justice, recorder, 
cierk and judge of a municipal ora police court, j and every county attorney, Having knowledge I 
ol auv previous conviction of atiy person ac- 
cused of violating tins chapter, in preparing 
complaints, warrants, or indictments, shall 
allege such previous conviction thereon; and, 
after an indictment in any such ctse is entered 
in court, no county attorney shall dismiss or 
fail to prosecute the same except by special 
order ot said court, I fan? trial justice, record- 
er, clerk or judge of a municipal or police 
court, or county attorney, neglects or refuses 
to allege such previous conviction, or if any 
county attorney shall fail to prosecute as pro- vided "in this section, he shall forfeit one hun- 
dred dollars in each case, to be recovered In 
an action of debt, to be brought by the attor- 
ney|general in behalf ol the State,’ 
Sec. 6. Ali act or parts of acts inconsistent 
with this act are hereby repealed. 
(Approved February 9, 1977, 
—The following is a recapitulation of 
the provisions of the savings bank law, as 
finally enacted: 
1. The act will take effect March 12, 1877. 
2. The regular semi-annual dividends are 
limited to two and one-half per cent., but 
3. The law provides that once in three years, 
the net earnings of auy bank thall be divided 
ratably among depositors of one, two and three 
years’ standing. 
4. So savings banks can, after March 12, 
1877, receive from any one depositor over two 
thousand dollars^xcept from widows.orpbans, 
administrators, executors, guardians, charita- 
ble institutions, and as trust funds. In these 
cases, deposits may be received and interest 
paid on any sum, without limit as to amount. 
5. The act does not affect transactions en- 
tered into by the bank, before the time when 
it takes effect, or apply to deposits remaining 
in the bank at that date, viz; March 12,1877. 
6. All deposits in sayings banks are exemp- 
ted from taxation by cities, town or municipal- 
ities, either to the bank or the depositor. 
7. havings banks are- required to pay, as 
heretofore, a tax of one half of one per cent, semi-annually to the Stale,for the use or schools, 
and for State purposes. 
ft. The banks are required at the end of each 
six month" to pass to a reserved fund, an 
amount which in all well managed bank* will 
be ample to protect depositor* from injury from any losses which may hapt>eii to the bank 
in the management of its business investments, 
and fully secure depositors from loss. 
Monev deposited by married womqn or 
mayors, is d "clared to be the property ot such married women or minors, payable only to 
them or their order, and not subject to the con- 
trol of husband* or narants. 
10 Ranks have the right under this act, as 
heretofore, to require, if deemed proper, thirty 
da\ -* notice for the payment of #.*>o0 or less.and 
sixty days* notice for any sum over fCiOO. 
State News. 
—A vicious horse in Lewiston ueirlv hit 
a man's uo-o off the other day. 
— Passenger* in the K. A N. A. Rail- 
way. who left St John Tuosdav hadn't ar- 
rived in Bangor Thursday evening. 
—The Journal say* tlieie will be a grand 
reunion of all the soldiers and sailors of 
Portland regiments somewhere in the vi- 
cinity of Portland, the last of July or the 
first. 
— l’lie Levis and Kennebec railway, 
which stopped running a short tnue since, j 
on account ul the snow, has been t*eu «i 
by tin* bondholders. I bis is the Canadian 
section. 
— It i" rumored that the radical temper- 
ance lin n in Portland will tiring forward 
Neal Dow as candidate for Mayor this 
‘pring. to execute the new liquor law. 
— The new insurance law of Maine pro- 
vides that every policy issued foi April 1, 
Ib77. whether it contains any provision for 
a surrender value or not, shall he forfeited 
for non-pa) ment of premium" after it has 
been in force for three years, but alias 11 re- 
main in force at an equitably valuation ac- 
cording to the amount of premium paid. 
—Seventeen delegates from the atone 
cutters of Vinalhaveii, Hurricane. Clark's 
Island and spruce Head met in Rockland 
last Friday and orumUed a ‘Granite Cut- 
ters’ National Union. Mr. J Kelly was 
chosen President, and the convention was 
continued through Satnrday. and constitu- 
tion was formed, after exhaustive discus- 
sion of the various provisions submitted. 
The sessions were private and only the 
delegates were admitted. 
—The first horse iu this country that 
ever trotted in three minutes went from j 
the Mate ot Maim*. The name of the horse 
was ‘Lyon.* sold bv Hodges of Hallowell. 
aud showed his first tuue m public on 
Chelsea beach Maine also furnished the 
!ir*l horse that trotted in this country in- 
side of three minutes. It* name was 
‘IVIhaiu.’ aud it went from Gardiner, some 
forty years ago. the animal doing its Ur«t 
trotting in Providence. K. 1. —Augusta 
Journal. 
—Janie* .mcahkhi oi tungnr. tried v\ e<i- 
ncMiiy lor a—ault with deadly weapon up- 
on John B. Hoyt of St. John S'. B., < >cf.l3th 
with Intent to rob, was found guilty Thur- 
dav. He was remanded for sentence. 
Mo A loon enticed Hoyt a stranger, to an 
out-of the-way common, and tried to rah 
him. knocking Hoyt down with an iron 
Mov* —baker, hut Hoyt got the best of as- j sailaut. who was arrested and tried with 
the above result. 
Hie Democrat eay< tliat Henry Wilson I 
Murray of solon, had I card oi the state ; 
College and recently made up hia mind to ! 
attend that institution. He therefore start- 
ed <tii foot and walked to Burnham, a dts- 
tauce of lilt) uule. He there uiet some 
friends who purchased a ticket Tor him to J 
Baug< r. He therefore came by rail to Ban- j 
gor a .d upoti his arrival there took to his 
legs again and w alked to Orouo He then 
w :*s examined to enter the college, and 
passed the best entrance examination yet 
pa-s«il. receiving one liundred iu every 
study. He i-» as fierce l«»i work as f-*r study- 
ing. ami iu the rt t.m** lie bae Ween in 
Orono.l.a-ei .,ti d qu t* a *cu«.ition by h.*» 
wonderful p» rloruiane. -. 
Correspondence. 
— 
Letter From Washington 
W i-iiiNo r«»N. D. .. / 
f«biuffr> IT. DTT. S 
Among the tiebrvt of wre- ked i*>lilicia..s 
which h.t- Is-en wasted t«» tin* -urfrnc© by the 
Wave-, o? parti/tii «*lrif»* during tb< past twelve j 
month', the ca.sc oi Furman excites the least j 
sympathy and the most cootc-iupt. 11© w in- 
debted to the Republican party for ad that be : 
Is; be was takes from hia obscurity and given 
a seat in the National House ol Representative* ! 
and enjoyed ail the honor and etnoluue*oU|»er- 
Uinmg to that position. "am.* weeks ago It 
was rumored that he had eulertaiued proposi- 
tions of surrender. He denied it with a great 
show of indignation. Alter the close of the 
campaign he persistently charged the Demo- 
crats of his State (Florida) with the most un- 
blushing frauds and hearties* outrages. Dur- 
ing the course of that contest,his continued as- 
sertion* that the vote was honestly carried for 
Hayes notwithstanding the bnil-do/lng efforts 
of the enemy are know n to every one her* at 
alt interested iu matter*. But finding 
it difficult to re-establish Republican confidence 
in him and the party disinclined to pay his 
debu as the price of hi* coutiuucd allegiance, 
he arose from his seat on Tuesday and gave 
public notice that lie had fallen in with the 
overture* of bogus Democracy. Like every 
man who deckled to turn traitor, he first ad- 
drewfed himself to the task of abusing hia form- 
er associates, which dr*w a little feeble ap- 
plause from the Democratic side; withal he 
w as so loud in hi* expression* of thankfulness 
to the Deity that he was not a* other men. that 
be excited the disgust of every hearer by bis 
rant ami «.ff.*n**ivf centum After the manner 
of other convert* to reform, fie is openly ac- 
cused of haring made a bargain with his new 
friends before bis public profession ol conver- 
sion to Tildeuisni.wbereby.be is to receive pay 
and mileage as a member of Coogrets up te 
December, when tbe piny contesting bis seal 
w ill he installed. If this should lie considered 
a sinsll pric for his treachery, it must la- re- 
membered tiiat the limes are hard.aud that it is 
a princely sum alongside the $20 paid tor one 
of the North Carolina Democratic members a 
few years since, and who was last fall re-elec- 
ted as a typical reformer of the Tildeu era in 
politics. 
The Democrats iiavc somewhat rallied from 
the panic that slam[>eded so many of them at 
the time the decision in the Florida case be- 
came kuown; bit they have not recovered suf- 
ficient confidence to lake much stock in the 
predictions of a lew who are sanguine under 
tlie most depressing circumstances, to lbs ef- 
fect that Tilden will ultimately slip in through 
the proved ineligibility of one or more ol tbe 
Hayes electors in Louisiana, or through tbe 
Baker-Croniu rascality in Oregon. Tbe Arbi- 
Lation Commission, a child of their own be- 
getting. is sull denounced, although the more 
cautious of tbe party have made an earnest ef- 
fort to muzzle the marplots, seeing the mie> 
chief ibeir unruly members have already 
wrought by the reckless attacks made upon 
Miller, Strong and Bradley, particularly the 
latter. But all appearance of discipline among 
the rank and file has given place to complete 
demoralization, every member striking out 
mildly for himself, and notwithstanding the 
boasts that every point is to he stubbornly con- 
tested even till tbe last ditch shall have been 
reached. It is the prevailing belief that should 
tbe Louisiana case go against them it will be 
found impossible to raiiv for a united ataud be- 
hind tbe ramparts of Cronin’s cardinal red pro- 
boscis; but that the revolutionary element 
which declared its purpose to fillibuster so that 
a Jo rm a I declaration of the findings of tbe Com- 
mission should be defeated until the advent of 
*tb of March, should render it null and of no 
eflect, would re-assert itself and make a deter- 
mined effort to carry out the programme. 
There is no doubt that this element was tern, 
porarily suppressed at the meeting at Hewitt'* 
bouse a few evenings since, but that they will 
again rise to the height of tbe occasion,if defeat 
ed in Louisiana, every one seems to believe. 
But very tittle more than two weeks remain in 
which to transact necessary legislation. The 
appropriations hills appear to bate been for- 
gotten, very few having yet been reported to 
tbe House, and everything else is equally be- 
hind baud. Lobby members are active,bopiug 
to do a good deal oi effective work during the 
confusion that always reigns supreme during 
the two or three days immediately iweeeeding 
the final dissolution. We are waiting with t 
painful intensity of reeling for tbe Louieiann 
decision. Tbe excitement of the past week 
has pretty well spoilt itself, but U wUllMM up 
with fervent heat upon the first intiroatiou that 
• decision had been reached. Meanwhile our 
temi»er Is sorely tried by the thousand and one 
probable and ataurd rumor* constantly beard; 
and even now, under all the reassuring circum- 
stances of the Commission for settling the dis- 
pute, timid aud nervous people are glad of the 
presence of U. 8. Troops. The Incident of the 
burlesque set of certificates of several John 
Smiths was certefled on the ‘holy bull-do/ers* 
that they had cast the vote of Ix>utsiana for 
Cooper ami Cary, which were received by 
President Ferry and read by him on the last 
day of the count, contributed to relieve that 
business of it.* monotony, and occasioned much 
merriment, although a lew <>! the members of 
Congress and others were disposed to regard 
the matter In the light ol an insult. As the pa 
per* wen* regular in form, their reading could 
only be dispensed with by unanimous consent 
which could not be obtained. 
>e» retary Mon ill's speedy recovery is now 
confidently expectcd: and it looks as though 
Mr. Stephen* may live to witness the inaugurt 
tien of several Presidents yet He is now re- 
garded a* conv alescing aud is reported as more 
ho|«'ful of final recovery than for many mouths 
President Grant is packing up preparatory to 
leaving the White House with a light heart. He 
contemplate* an early voyage to Kurope, aud 
will, it is said, make Washington Ills winter 
roaideoce after his return. With the retire- 
ment of Mrs. Grant and the dispv r*ion of the 
Cabinet ladies, the great deep of social life will 
be broken up, old leaders being banished and 
new ones taking their places; for there is noth- 
ing more inexorable in its decrees, nor more 
lieartle-s in their execution than ‘fashionable 
society and there are few thing* more destruc- 
tive of domestic habits and of sincere frietxi* 
ship, and also fital to true Republicanism. 
Maxwell. 
—The cot respondent of the Boston 
Journal tells the follow ing amusing story 
The gos*ip« tell an amusing story about what 
occurred iu the Supicine Court Room one day 
last week. While Senator Howe ww speak- 
ing on the l,ouiftiaiia case, Mr*. Tyler, widow 
of President Tyler who occupied a seat next t<» 
Mrs. Howe, say* to a ladv friend on the left : 
‘My gracious, w hen will that tiresome old man 
get through?* Mr« Howe /unknown l*> 
Mr*. Tyler), sharply: ‘There is no law to 
eofnjwl |M>ople to reronln if they don't like it.* 
Lady friend of Mrs. Tyler < loud enough to be 
beard by Mr*. Howe) That lady evidently 
doaeu't know that she is speaking to the wid- 
ow of President Tyler.* Mr*. Kugcne Hale 
l who sat on the left of the !a*t speaker, and 
loud enough to be heard by Mrs. Tyler, to a 
lady friend): ‘And Mrs. Tvlrr probably »* not 
aware that the holy on her right i* the wife of 
Senator Howe,’ Here the curtaiu fell. 
t'arwrr*. UerksNU* 
and all people who a ppreriatr the value of 
keeping a meinmorsndum of business tran- 
sactions, dailf evroti, and items of interest or 
itiportauce, for future reference, should call on 
their druggists and get Dr. Pierce’s Memor- 
raodum hook free. Phc Doctor's <fraud Inval- 
id* Hotel at Buffalo, which costa, when finish- 
ed. two hundred thousand dollar*, will U op- 
ened early is June next, for the reception of 
patient* articled with chronic diseases aad de- 
feformitie*. It will adord the most fierfecl 
facility * fur the • ureof such affecliou*. and it* 
Faculty of physiclau• and surgeons will mi' 
bract* graduate* from both American and Fu- 
ioj**an Medical School* who have become di— i 
tmgui*hcd for their skill. The IVpolcN Com \ 
mop Sena** Medical Adviser, by Dr. K. V. 
Pierce, a work of over nine hundred large pag- 
es, illustrated by two buudred and eighty-two 
engraving*, aud elegantly bound in c loth and 
guilt, it sent to any addre** by the Author on 
receipt of on#- dollar and fifty cent*. Almost 
on»* hundred thou*and copies have alredy been 
sold. 
>. A. < KAici, Ks*j. druggist, of West Alex- I 
andcr. Pa., *ay» *1 aril more of Dr. Piercers j 
preparations than all orUn rs 4 omhmed. They j 
give *cif sati«fa4'tiou in every 4 a*** and can | 
cheerfully recommend them to the public.’* 
Special Notices. 
« onsi mi’Iivk.**, Takk N.iiii k.—Kvery niom- 
**nt of delay make* Vixir cuse more |jo(w lf*«. 
and much dej*cti I- •» » th judi 1 >n* choice of :i 
romctlv. Tlie amount4>t te-iunonv ;u fav.*rof 
Dr. >< lx n k'* l*u!m on* -syrup, u-a cure for 
c di-umption. far • xct'cd* all that can Ur 
bro.ight to *up|*jrt the preten«lons of any other 
inetlicin*-. See Dr. S h<-nek’s Almana* coii- 
taiuing the cert iticatrs of many persons of the 
Inghe-t rt*|»dabilit j. who have I* n ri»loitil 
to health, after being pronomx-* J Incurable bv J 
phvalcian* of acknow ledged ability. Schenck’s 
Pulmonic Syrup alone ha* cured man v. a* these 
evidence* will show ; but the cure is often pro- 
moted by the employment of two other remed- 
ies which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. 
These additional remedies are Schenck’* Sea 
Weed Tonic and Mandrake Pills. By the time I v 
use of these medicines, according to directions. 
Dr. Schenck certifies that most,any ea»e of Con- 
sumption may be cured. 
Dr. Schenck is professional? at his principal 
office. Corner Sixth and Arch St*., Philadel- 
phia, every Monday, where all letter* for ad 
vice mu*t be addre»setl. Feb’y 
A CAltl). 
To all who art tuCrnug from the error# and in- 
discretions of youth, nervous weaku**#*. early de- 
cay, lo«« ot uianbiMHl. Ac., 1 will *eud a recipe 
that will cure you, KUKK OK CUAfUig. Ihi* 
real remedy was discovered by a mlasionary in 
South America. Send a seif addressed envelope 
Uribe ItSV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Slatiou i). Bible 
llause. New York City. 41 *t mo* 
Jack'on’s Catarrh Snuff 
AYOTHOCHB POWDER 
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMKl)\ IN 
Catarrh, Jfendarh*, Had Hr talk, Hoarte 
nett, rttthma, Hronehitit, (ought. 
Deaf nett, ir., 
And all Disorders reuniting from COLDS m 
Head Throat uud Voral Organs. 
Tim* K*medv doe* not "Dry asp" a ( atarrh 
but LUObENPt it; free* the head of all offensive 
mailer, uuickly removing Bad Breath and Head- 
ache. alluya and aoolhsa the bum lug bral 
in ( Mlarrii. is so nallal and agreeubl* in 11.1 ei- 
lecta that it positively 
Cures without Suffzing ! 
Ah :i Troche Powder,is pleasant to the taste, 
and never nauseates; when swallowreu, insuntly 
gives to the Throat and Vocal Organs a 
DELICIOUS SENSATION of COOLNESS and COMFORT. 
Is the best Voice Tonic in the world I 
Try it! Sift, Sellable, end only X Cent*. 
fv.'ld by Druggists, or mailed tree, address 
Cooper, Wilson A Co., Prop'rs, Phila., 
W. W. Whipple A Co., Portland. Me., Ue/'l. 
(toodwm A Co., Rusk Broa. A Bird; Weeks A 
Potter, Boston, wholesale Agents. ttmo*3ri 
bbrrtistnunts. 
WENDELL PHILLIPS 
WILL DKUVBK HIS FAMOUS LECTURE, 
“THE LOST ARTS,” 
-IN- 
Hancock Hall ! 
FRIDAY EVEN’G, MARCH 16. 
USHER THE AUSPICES OF THE 
Unitarian Reading Club. 
ADMITTANCE: 
•Ample Tickets, C'eaia. 
Package* ( saiaiaing Tear, 11.00 
A limited number of Reserved Seats will be 
•old. each 50 cent*4 
The Reserved Seats are numbered. 
Tickets to be had at the Store of S. D. Wiggin, 
tad at the door# 
See Posteis next week. 3wtJ 
Notice of A Miff one at. 
IIJKKKHY give notice that on tb« 17th (lay ot February. A. D. 1,77, David U. Eaton, and in. Eaton, both of Ell.gorth, Mv. Co-partner* 
in bu.ioc.a under the firm name of I). G. Eaton ft 
Go., made au mmignment to me ot all their pro- 
perty tight. and credit, ot every d-acnptton, 
except >uch xa ia by law exempt troai attachment 
and execution, tor the benefit ot creditor, accord, 
leg to the provtaiona of Ghapter 70, of the reviaed 
■ tat u lee of file. And alao that 1 have accepted 
MM treat and haw (iven to the Judge of Probate 
br Hancock County, a bond Mbalaetor; to him 
in amount and aureitiei. I 
F. A. JOT, Atalguee. Kllaworth, Feb. ItUi, 1077. nrg ] 
SPECIAL MOTICE. ! 
IfR. EMERY will be abeeal on liutiaeee sllT DEL week, from Teeeday uaUl Seturdny. Mr. Beery ft- Mlggtet will he in Me 'foe ae excel. m 
HUUklMUT. I 
SUxwovth Feb. Flat. 
imeaeaer .
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, 
CiiMtiue, 
TIIK Spring Term will begin on Tue#d»y. Mtht an l continue 14 week*. I er*on* t 
ing to enter the School arc requested to Adareaa 
the Principal for term*|of admi**ion an»l other 
particular*. 
^ ^ FI.ETCHKK. Principal. 
IVORY GRANT’- 
BKEEI)I\G. BOARBhG, IIIERI 
SALE STABLE. 
>'llllf tin* I>»*I»ot. 
MAIN STREET. BUCKSPORT. MAINE. 
* —-o 
Hie# Eoubl, aad Slag-.* T«»as, Lirt'.y, F. as- 
aai aad Safs 
For LadlO* to drive 
( an nait «»r »u»AMt». by the d tv «*. week, 
cheap n< the chca|M%-t. My stable i* nc.nl> i*l*•» 
►lie the ilc|H»t and *teatnlM>*t wharf. »n-l within 
thirty lod*. winch in ik ► it very n»\« i,i |.n 
traveler* going in boat or c.nfs. w ho w i»h to leave 
ineii teams until they return 
| have a »t«M a ol nineteen Horses uixi « oit*. 
from »i\ months to tea >«»r* old—any or all will 
l.e sold at reasonable pi ice*, lathe above are 
five choice bud .Malllon*. two *uckcr«. two one 
year old. and one two year* aid. all from nice 
in*re*, and by tien. Hancock—all well handle.!. 
To *uia thi* all up in a nut-hell, if anyone want* 
to buy a good horse or colt or drive a mce team, 
this card will direct them where to And one 
3i: SAl?:::X trill b* It Ktrt SwrtC* ?1C3 3IA37N u 
UnU{:ri 
All kind* of Jf'H vhkk or run kino done on 
call. Ve«*e|s iu*»mak«.ki* of, or furmabed with 
IIALL-VAT at short notice. 
••‘No team* let on rtundav* .-09 
IVOH V t.KANT, I'rupririor. 
Ilucksport. Feb. 1st, IH77. 4w7 
Bangor, ^lalnr. 
—6— 
T»il> Ho ILL w»* built last season, on Uie *ite id the HahuiuvN lloras, furnished aew 
throughout, wrh modern improvement*. hamplc 
ttooma oa first floor, Bath Room Water 1'load a. 
Finger's Annunciator, etc. Good Livery and 
Transient Mablc*. Free Coache* to and from the 
lioilM' 
TBKMS 94 00 I'F.U DAV. 
J k. IIA Kit I MAN Proprietor. 
Something New in Ellsworth! 
Henry 11. Whlttou, 
II at It Mnkrr d #i ti Jewetter• 
I* plr»«ed t.» that hi* ha« rented the 
W|>lo« in Mi RtyllfeUT L< »Lh * Hook- 
.. AMukk. Miih m t«*> doora below CUy llo- 
felGw >rih, .»il vwill Im* pleased pi do 
any work on %t asche* Clock*. Jewelry. 
*«C|C*i4ll Article*, in V m orkuiai.like man 
uer and at LOW PKItES. I al-o »l<* 
GOLD MOUNTING TO MAIN JEWELRY. 
In every variety of form and In tbe best manner. 
From long experience in work »»f this kind. 1 
feel confident 1 can give good satisfaction. 
Hoping, b 'trirt Mtientlon to business and 
honorable dealings to merit a lair share ol pal* 
ion age. 
ir Flat C*gr*tliig oj evt iv d.-«.ilpti>u. 
don.* to ord* HKNItl 11 WHI11FV 
fella worth. Feb’y. 1H?7 7tf 
l.:iinl tor Male. 
m 1 Err for vale one undivided hail >! L«t num 
^ lx*red lourteen It m township No eight 
ou plan of |f. G. u 1 »o'ig- said lot cottatuiug 
one hundred and *• rente mi acres 
11 \LK A KM FRY, \ttorneys. 
feilww-rlh Fell. I.'ih. 1*77. 
NOTICE. 
Tllfe agency of the Associated Press, lor fella I worth and vicinity may be lound at the *fh' e ; 
ol IIALfe A KWLR’t Persons having knowledge j id events in Kllsworlb and neigh'jonng towns of 
feuersi interest to the public, will confer a favor ) iDiorrning the ageu. 
feIJsworth Fep. Uth, 1*77 
Ciiiardian’s Notice. 
ALL I’kKviN' ar>* hereby notified that the -ul>- riber too legal hiur tiui of p atvin .1. -a; 
gent th.it 1 *«r.e .t ti It*, leg 11 !lgh to it 
i'Usinei's for hunsch «»r oilier-*. 1 he pu I .ir. 
he el or e ho i. v u- ■ 11 fie 1 not to tru-1 or h 
lomi ou n»> aco.unt. i- I -hill pa> no b. I' -f 
contracting. u I further hn< •• 1 ud.i I .i I p, 
ns to m in h him with in to dug inuk-, 
I-- deal w itli ii iu mi any in inner, •«•!..< lum tn 
thing or I g his to tie a or -w i;-.ug .% ith hm 
All per-'Mi' rega.-di g th.« i. t wi I -ti«g 
llo ii-. vo- a .d in .y e ci to 
1 
> le :t w .t ;i uv 
ig -rous lavi 
A F ill RMIVM 
felUworttk. Feb. Uth. 1*77. ai 
Notico of Foreclosure. 
WltfeKKAS Am K llilller, ot Waltham, II in k « -unty, and 'Hale d M »»•-. on the 
eighteenth day of Unviuler, A 1» >7> *»y i« 
mortgage deed of that dale b) hi.n v- .ted and 
conveyed to William >pr*tt ot ( on nth. Penob- 
scot County, *u l Mate ol Mame. the following 
described premise*, *»tu ited in tho town ufOt.s, 
sail Hancock County, containing about eight 
hundred acres w ith mill and all buildings therco-> 
being *aroe premises deeded said llilller by sa d 
>pratl. by deed dated l>ee .'th. 1**7S, as aforesaid 
ai.d fully described indeed of (Jr* A. >prait to 
William 'pratt, dated Feb. 4. 157J, aud recorded 
In Vol. I4d. Page 4J7, of llaucock Registry of 
l>red*. to which reference is m^lc for description N»»w therefore the coiduion iu said Mortgage 
having been broker.. I by reason thereof cla m a 
foreclosure of tbe same and give this notice for 
that purpose. 
WILLIAM SPRATT. 
Corinth. J'vb. 'Ah. 1577. JwkT 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons and towns are warned against trusting or harboring one Samuel Hancock, 
aged fluy years, aud his two sonsfKufus an.I Sew 
ai. aged respectively twenty-three, .tad twenty 
six )ears. The said parties are able bodied pau- 
per* who have ran away from this Towu when wv 
have provided lor them a good home and pleotv 
ot work. No biila contracted by theru tor their 
maintenance or for auy other purpose will be 
paid by this Town. 
1>axikl l»E4iT, Overseers 
S. L. Tkact, > of Poor, 
R. Kano. Gou Ids boro. 
Goul'lsboro. Keb. 13th, 1077. 3w7 
JOHN HOMER, M. D. 
Office 58 NXain Street, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
N. B. SURGICAL and CHRONIC dl«- 
eawet* a Speciality lyrtj 
A Man Found Dead Broke! I 
Because he had to buy bis Wife a new silk Dress 
in hardline*. He had not heard ol the C«»LD Water OH POUND, The Greil Grease Extractor, and the only *ure tiling lor removing t,r**a*e 
ftpots from the nicest fabric; a* it sets the color 
auvi cannot possibly injure or stain *>ilk or Veivet, 
A ml nothing better lor t leaning Kid Gloves. 
For sale bv all Druggists and deaiera in 
medicines. Only 25 Lent*. 
II. C. BROWN, 
Proprietor and Manufacturer, 
lyr eow9t»* hearspert, Maine. | 
Htate of Maine. 
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Judi- cial Court, next to be holden a: Ellsworth with- 
in and tor the County ol Hancock, on the Second Tuesday of April. A. D. 1977. 
ADD1E H. THURSTON, of De*r Isle, in the County ol Hancock, and Stale of Maine, re- spectfully libels and give* this Honorable Court 
to be informed, that she was lawfully marm-d to 
Albert B Thurston, by tier maiden name of Addle 
H. Fi field, at Chelsea. Massachusetts, oa the eirh- 
teenth day of June. A. D 1874. by the Her. Addi- 
son P. Foster, and has had by him one child, vis 
Georgietla, now deceased, that the has alwavs' 
behaved herself towards the said Albert aaa 
fkithfUl and affectionate wile, but that be wholly regardless ol his marriage, covenant and duty, on the louith day of April, A D. 1875, deserted her 
without justifiable cause, and since that time has 
uul cohabited with her, and since .September. i87t. 
has not furnished any means of support for her or 
for her said child. And your libelant further re- 
presents thallium the lime of her said marriage 
until the said fourth day of April, A D. 1875, the 
said Albert was addicted to the regular and ex- 
cessive u»e of intoxicating liquor*—a common 
drunkard. Wherefore she pr y's that a divoice 
from ltie bonds of matrimony now existing be- 
tween her and the said Albert ft Thurston be de- 
creed, and as in dutv bound will ever pray. And 
•he says that the same would be reasonable and 
proper, Ccuducive to domestic harmony uod con 
•latent With lUe peace and morality of society,and 
said libelant further iepre«ents, that she ban used 
reasonable deligence and has not been able to as- 
certain the residence of said Albert B. Thurston, 
and that hia residence is not known to your libel- 
ant. 
ADDIE U. THURSTON. 
Hancock. ss. January 29th. 1877:—Then the 
•aid Addie II. Thurston personally appeared and 
made ostb that the above Libel by her signe 1 is 
true 
Before me. C. A. 8POFFOUD, 
Justice ol the Peace 
STATE OF MAINE. 
PENOBSCOT, Ch rk’s Office, Supreme Judi- 
cial Court in vacation. 
Bangor. Feb. 12th, A. I>. 1877. 
Upon the foregoing Libel, Ordered, That the 
Libelant give notice to the said Libelee to appear 
Mlore the Justice of our Supreme Judicial Court, I 
o be holden at Bllswertb, within end lor the I 
onnty of Hancock, on the second Tuesday of 
\pril. A. D. 1877, by publishing an attested copy 4 
»f said libel and this order thereon, three weeks < 
mccessively m the Ellsworth American, a news- 
taper printed in said Ellsworth, in our County of 
I an cock, the last publication to be twentv days \ 
A least prior to said second Tuesday or April c 
text, that he may there aad then in our said c 
ouri, appear and ahow cause, if any he have, t 
rhy ihe prayer of aald Litoelaat should not be i 
ranted. I 
JOBS A. PETERS, 
JuUMoftMlW. Jud. Court. 
A M* eopy of *U Utel IM ut4ur of Court 
“rW*' 
AMMO-H. S. tACXDBM. Work, 
4 
•yfcADex, oHfW—SMOKE 
^MATCHLESS 
FINBNT Pin. TOBACCO 
il. Winlil *«K FOK IT. 
TIKE NO OTIIKK. 
> ■ o» FOB MLS BY «l.l BEAU** 
4*0* x ix mm. 
THE HOHIII WISH M. IHH8UTH, 1.1. 
■ nn> track in your own town. Terra* end *•' Sbbulfll tree. II. IIAL1.KTT * CO Furl 
land, Maine. __ 
\ A YEAR. AUENTS WANTED 
H Ion enr Uitlnd I omblnnOon Pro* 
perm*, rcpresetiimK 
150 » I S T I * C T BOOKS 
wanted everywhere ?bo 3£v«r *r.ii 
S<* le* uittile front this when hIi 'ingle Hook* la EC 
Also, Agent* wanted on our M Vt.MFIl. KM 
I \ \| 11. Y lUIlf.Ks .*U|»ertor to all other*. iltt 
ink'liable Illustrated Aids t" Superb Binding* 
Ml. .I* Hook* lie.it the World Full pattteular* 
I .. \ iimin POVTIK I CO.» HI- 
;.ujri fihi.aim’.i.piiia. 
JEWS*: A HEW A Mt\N, 
hanifactikkr!* or | 
Patent «»•« Sinitrhl «prln« Wheat 
FLOURS. 
\wir<l K vvn tor N t Hk HNfc. OI-lMt, n*»‘l 
\ KUY GUK \T sTKKMil H of Flour. 
_ 
ROBTHFIIID, BHBBtSOU. 
(tic a (tioAi",r dav at home. Sample* worth 
tpO H tpZUfj Tree. >T!N**ox A Co. Portland. 
H 
i_. 
“JACKSON’S BEST” 
sweet N «vy 
CHEWING TOBACCO 
was awarded he highest nnx** at Centennial Kv- 
lM>«ttlon Hept. iT. ISTfl. || you want the best t*»* 
baec>« ever made. ask your irroeer tor this, and 
•<n- that Jaekeow's Beat." i* on every ulu|. Hold 
by all wholesale dealer* Any one can get a earn 
n'le l»v applying to Z ▲ .’ACKS^H S SO.. VmiKtvtn 
fturtktrr. Fa. 
_
AV«*I1, llinl i« Cute ! 
New Baby Soap, made by Itobinsou Bro*. A Co.. 
Boatoa. 
_ 
n n A n mu1’1 st.M.lv «.»rk f.» one or I I I 11 I I fj ft W tw 1 rote* pt ising men «>r w U U U U I H I men in each county. Pant 
cularsfree Hen I for outfit worth M> *a* 
Add res* I. I.ATIIAM * tU.. 4I» Washington 
street, Boston. k»o. i 
A LUCRATIVE BUSINESS. 
•rBE WAIT PHI HUMS: »IH»T- 
t I.AA4 AEtfllt. HAt lll lt: U.E1TI 
AMI* kOO HAM OF AMSHA.1 AMD 
A HI I.ITV TO I* 1 ARM TICK Bllli 
M» M OS’ KELLIIU NEW l.lii HA- 
CMIMK* I OH PKMAATIO.M LIBER 
AL. Ml T t AH1 ■ At. H « OHDIMi* TO 
ABlUTV.f II ANH TEH >nd 41 U 
irit ATItio OE TIIB AARMT, TDM I 
PAMTlCILtRl, ADUKE*A 
\I71U/M. Ortirr.1*nr tfonhino /"Vv flftmom 
tvuouii UUTTU14 mauiuiiu uu.. umuafcu. 
527 ul 323 St» TrE :? Jfiw :r;uu. La 
_ — 
.k •* E\ln» Flaw MHe4 < ard* w th luac. ^*)|o ft* post paid. 1. JUNK'S A t «>., Na* 
> Y M 
ilO ill* Week l|rnu f • kit) P V # # k REE »*.«». VICKERY. Au- 
it ista. Maine. 
(Tj 1 Aa day it h MS*. g* ut* wanted. »MitAt aud ij) I 4E»:• -1 Ti« free I Rl E A < O., Augusta. Maine. 
PILES! 
HAVILAND’S HEMORRHOID CURE 
A SURE CUKE I 
Relief ••blamed or uioin-y return*- 1 No hua»~ 
bn*. I’r ne dollar. HAS. 11 A MEANT*. P. 
u lio\ I ». N. Y E-labliahsd In H»>. 
ACCMTC Mamnotb Illa*trata4 » atalacM, MuLrllOi kree.BoaTiiaNovKi.rTC4>.. Ho* 
U>n. Mass. 4w7 
’■ 1 lmm' 1 
Ntute of Maine. 
II 4SINJCK, *A. —To Uie Honorable, Uie Justices of 
trie Supreme Judicial Court, tn-\l to oe louden at 
Ellsworth, in and for Uie County of ll iuo n k, on 
Uie second Tuesday of October. A D. 1.470. 
MAliY F WHITTiEtc, of Franklin, inQ>e<oun- ty of Hancock. of Maine, respectfully 
«1 and give# tins Honor ible 1 irt to be inform 
.-d that she was lawfully married to Mtiert Whitt 
the Mb la) »f alar, \ I 1572 it 
M iwcliiwrtp, t>. F It Footer, ( 1< rgyimiu, that 
,i’ liar- .■■•’i -ited at Frank..11 1; »r**- u l -. 
ud int* rtiurr. gt\ an l t .at -he 1* d '- present 
11 lie his, Uie and Ai»**-rt Whittier.aw fill if*- | 
in<l Ilu* had by Uie said \1 •«-rt, t\» nil Iren w ’« 
.. n >w living viz KlU Fran is. three -at- o 
-he 27th la> <»t fun*-. 1*7'!, an I * h tries Kdwar ., 
>ez»rs old Uie „‘Uh lit ul -s*-pl. tuber, !«:•• 
.hat the llr«t e.n alter Ui*-ir nu-r ..arr. ige ul--r- 1 
-1. s ic *npl*wrl* 1 '■ n-r-elI 
earning* in t.*■ ft rt**rv at I wren M — 
c-tusv her sai husban-i laiied to pr .vi ie her a 
home Hint the •«- ••.* year viler t »--ir ama.e 1 
Uk-> w*nt Is# bouse-keeping at llaverht.l, M uuu. bu- 
•4-Us. and k- pi li ius.• .1 »ut two in-. 1 .* .,-i, J 
-aid Im-ban 1 failed to <upp*>rt hri. aa*l f*»r the » 
tu d necessities I lie die was oblige-1 to h ave lM-r 1 
-ai 1 husb.111 1 and i»«- Liken t»» ’.«-r h-une, u p»r 
home, in Fraukiitl, M-- >v It. r br tli«r. Howard I 
W Dunn, and »--i«t* d v her -r ;»er ah r--a. I ! 
Tbal slu-has hv*».l .ne ear at k runk .1:1 ai-.res.n 1 
lu good failii prior to the < ••inuien. .-un n -dpi. | 
rev* llllg- in tills ease I' -at v.-ur hi-eiUnt -in.*- 
their intermarriage lia* alwuv- *eIiavod her-elt -- 
a faith!uI, chaste and affect 10ante wile toward* 1;;e 
said Albert Wblttlar, that Ui Whit J tier whollv regardless of his marriage covenant and duty, know tnzciy. wilifuliv and crin ioallv ns 
gl-cWd to provide m r with the actual necessaries | of life aud subjects*! her to abject want and miserv, f aud she and her said oldest child in order to prs- •erve their lives were compelled to be Liken to her 
brother** home in Franklin, Maine That the said 
Albert is idle, sinfUtuMi, destitute of energy and all 
apparent moral obligations to support your libel- ; Lint which render* turn a u ere cipher to her. and his la- kot energy reoder* him incapable of tup- 
porting her, an i he barely supporu himself, an-1 has no mean* whatever That since Uieir said in- 
termarriage. Uie first year be contributed uoUuug, an-1 a very litUe the second, aud uolhiug, or com- 
paratively nothing for the last two and a half or 
lUnv vears. Tliat she lias been oblige 1 to give 
away her youngest child, Uie said Ui.irle* kLlward 
— not being able herself to support him. That to Uie t»e*l informaUou of your libellant, szu l Albert is 
now out -.f the state oi Mam.- and livi g at Uvw 
rrnce. Mass W herefore your «ai l li!>e!lant pruv- right aud J-isU* e, sad tliat she in.v, t>« divorced 
from the bond* <»1 matrimouy, l>etwecn her and her 
•aid husband, that it is reaso'nalde am! pr«.j>«r, con ducive to ilome-Uc hannouy and couaistent wiUt Uie p- ace aud morality of societv, 4U<i »i,e w,,ulii furUier respectfullj. ask the care ami custody or the said Eila Fran* is. uu ae* ouut of her ten-ler 
years, and as m duty bound will ever prnv 
k wluUriEH. j A. k Ul KNlIkM, PUT * Atl*y. 
.^.rAT¥ "* Hancock, *»•—Uctoktr 4Ui. l-.-l. — ersoiuill} before me, uu Uie Ui 
»n-Oear U»t,.bore ume.1, Mary 4 Wtutuer u 
ma le oaUi Uuit tbe iTfriinj libel bv her .mn«J 
-fur At BUHMIUH, 
J u»Uee of the Peace. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
^Ttrm U TjCCPr*n>e JaJlcial <-'0110, iKctober 
Upon the loregomg Libel-Ordered. that the I.j. bellaut give notice h. Uie said L.bellee to appear before the Justice of our Supreme Judicial Court, U, be holdeu at Ellsworth w ithin aud for Uie Coun 
/ *®cond Tuesdav „r April 
", **V't brv «■"'»* ur»"i bun an v. tea tel copv of mid Libel and Uus order thereon, or bv pub lulling Uie same three week. su.:ceasivelv In s..me I 
newspaper printed in Ellsworth, in our County of Hancock, the last pubticaUon or serwce aforesaid ! to be thirty days at least prior to said second Tuefl- 1 day Ot April next, that ho may there and then m 1 our said Court appear and show cause, if an. he 
b£ grantedlh* pr“ver of “M '-‘bellaut should'not I 
Attest -H B. SAUNDERS, Clerk 
therein*,6 COi’y °f “** Ub*‘ ;U1,J ‘Jr'-1cr of Court j 
3": Attest:-!!. B. SAUNDERS. Clerk, j 
To the Honorable Justices of the supreme Jadh <-al Court, next lu f>e boM*n at Kill worth wuh- 
iii and for the County of Hancock. on the necond 
Tuesday ot Ap.il next. 
Jll.lA A. WAYLANO, of Cranberry Nles In said County, respectfully exhibit* her i'.h«i 
•gainst Mathew If. ATajland. formerly ot said Cranberry Isles, as lolJows 
ah* was married to said Matthew, at Cranberry Isles aforesaid on the Jutii day ot Aorii a 
»y Hilbert Hadbiek Kuo, Iustice o! tile l*eMn*‘ blue* her said marriage the said parties 11v.-,1 a, hu,band and wife at said Cranberry I.les up ti ^ 1 'r 1,1 the dersertlon hereafter mentioned^ On the t.Ih day ol iyctober. A. If. 1'75, tne Mathew H. Wuyland unlaw fully wiltully and 
withput good cans, deserted the said Llbeltwft i and leRlbcraad her two children utterly without ,0«y°.rV. ‘“■•J b*» disertioa be ha. nol fur* nIdled the Libellant, nor the children with anv 
support or niaiuteuauce whatsoever, and she ha. been obliged to maintain herself and children bv her own labor an.l tbe help of her own friend, i A. Uie time or said desertion, the said Mathew II. Wavland. lell die Slate ol Maine au-1 went t., u,e IroVince ot New Brunswick. When last he ,r.i 1 
now, be w a* on board a easel m the Bay of Kun- j 
Ills present reeideuce is unknowu to tbe I d—l 1 ant, nor has sheeny means o! ascertaining il. and further his present residence cannot be ascertain ed ty any reasonable diligence. 'l < Aud the Libellant furiher says that It is reason able an,I proper, conducive to domestic bm, I Z',1 w“" “>* peace and morality ^ -let), that a divorce from the bouds of in sin— 90 M granted ner rrom said Mathew m*trimony _ Wherefore sbe prays lor such decree and lor the tu.lpdy of her two cblldren, Ernest II Waylaid ige.l four years, and Lou.s A. aged is ,,7 2; I se granted to the Liueltaht-aud tor ™aao£u>h! * lllmony out ol his estate. l re naoie ( 
JULIA A. WAYLA.SD. I 
Hale 4 Emery. Solicitors. > 
ll A.NCOCK, ss.—Nov.4, Isis, 
Then personally appeared Julia A. Wayland i iad made oath to the truth of Uie allegations in c he foregoing libel lielore me. f L. A. EMKttk, Juetice of the Peace. t 
STATE Ot MAINE. I 
ruvooa. fail, Nov. A. D. l«7g. 1 
Upon the foregoing libel, ordered, that the I 'ellantgive notice to the said libellce to appear adoreyhe Justices ut our bupreae J udlcial Cou t ext to be bidden at EllsworUi. wiUlln and R^ ihV ounly of Hancock, on the second Tuesday hr I iprU A !. 1*77, by publishing au atfc.Se , ?L f j Itiivi libel and ihh order thereon, three wee^M ¥ “®®«*®lvely ,n Kome newspaper printed in Ell. i. rurtli, In our Countv of HancSck, tbe Iasi Dnb f T affon to be thirty .fays at least prior tosal§ ££ I »MTrrt6Vp^^jH9 s 
^«idh^krSli<,t,,eprW *«« £ 
JOHN 4. rCTEM. B 
A * 
Jtrt Attest :-H, >. 1A«NDM4», <;i*k. 
Htnte of Maine. 
HANCOCK, as. 
in tie County or Hancock and Mate of Maine, vs., 
1 eaL«ViV*XTK roMpA»v, a corpora'ton 'Inly establislieti by laws of the Sta.e of Maine ,|,d having its principal place ot business in said Sullivan, in said County of Hancock. 
»t«^two dolU«7nPf'l r”MV*'r °“e h.miirod iixtr i a nars and forty-one cents, alleged to be due from defendant-to plaintiff, according o account annexed to Wrh, as follows *
Sulhvau Airanite Co.. 
Sepl'.K To pu.j1 Mom. lV’ I'Vcbie"""^"-', Ur' Oct. work «ur»eyin* a ,a 
To paid Klwood Hill tor? tlays work surviving, a #*, 7 
To paid l>anlci Hunker for 44 days work surveying, a tft, 
7 
lMM To paitl Aaron Simpson tor 7 da vs work surveytug, a «i u To pal 1 Edgar duupaou for da vs 
work surveying. ^ To paid W iiion Simpson lor I days work surveying, 1 ^ 
To 15 day « work seif surveying a $4, tiu uu " leasing two plans ol ColU-gw 
Lauds, Ac., jg 
1149 00 
Interest 1* mouths, lj 41 
• Hi 41 
Writ tinted June 1J. 1*76, and returnable at the 
term "t the -Supreme Ju-Ii ml 1 *>urt to be h iidcu 
u MIkworth Hindu and t*»r ll.iurock bounty ou 
the second Tuesday ol 0« .ober, \ l» l*7t>. \ 1 
l;imsutn. ISW Aua* him lit 01 real estate ui tdr 
June l\, 1**»>. 
WISW ELI. k WisWELL. 
Atto>ueys for Plaiuuff. 
STATE OF M UNK. 
IlAXCOCK. **.—$up Jud. Court, Oct. Term. 1976. 
t pon tbe foregoing the • eurt enter, that ihe 
plaiuuff cause th<- above named Miliivau bramie 
Company to be notified 01 the pendency of this 
euil by publishing three wetka successively m 
the Ellsworth A meric au, a uewspaper pruned .n 
Kilsworth. in the County of llaucock, an ahstia* 
ol tlie writ and declaration aud this order of «_ou *. 
theieou, the last publication to be thirty dev 44 
leant before the s-Uiug ui said Court, to be boldrn 
at Kilsworth. withtu end lot the County ol ii*ii 
rock, uu toe swoon 4 lueaday of April. A. l> Is. 
thet they may then and iheie in sanl Court appear 
and allow reuse if any they have, why judg * 
-houid not t*e remlered egeiuat local aud eaw u 
tiou Issued according!». 
Attest:—ll II. SAl’SOKKt. 1 lerk 
Abstract ot the writ and declaration with order 
of t ourl thereon. 
.1*7 Attest —H. B isAf NUKES.Clerk. 
State ol’ Maine. 
HANCOCK, Hi. 
out M I>uakit. of Kilsworth, in the County ol 
Ileac.*«k. vs Mam A. FULLEST**.* 
Action of easuiupait to rreover twenty dollar* 
end tw ruiy-nine rents, alleged to be due from 
dr(riident to plaintiff according to account ai. 
nexed to writ. 
Writ dated July 19. IU7«i. ant! returnable at the 
term ol the Suprras Judicial t'oarr to t*e hoi den 
at Kilsworth within ami for (lie County ot Ma<> 
cock on the second Tuesday of October, a D 
1*7»»- Ad damnum $50 Attachment of ra il e* 
UU1, July Ju. 1*76. 
MTM P JOY. AU'y for PH. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
RaNvix a, *».— dap. Jud l>»nrt, Oct Term, 1*77. 
Upon the foregoing the Court order, that the 
plaiuuff cause the above named Mary A Fuller 
u>n t»» be nodfl«'d of the pendency 01 this amt >\ 
publishing three »«•«»» iucomi*eiy lu the r. ,s- 
worth American a D»w«i*apea pr.uU s in Ell* 
worii) u» th« County of Hancock, an abaira< of 
the wnt au<l deolaration ami tine order ol otirt 
thereon, the last putdaraiion to t>e thirty days at 
least before the sitting oi said Court to »e Uol u u 
»t Ellsworth ifoiesaui on (ho second I'm -day <>l 
April A. I». lt»77, that she may then anu there in 
•aid < «*urt appear amt show can*e it any *he have 
why judgment should not he rendered again** hr- 
and ex*-, ution iMuel a«cordmaiy. 
Attest —II B. *• AI N DKK.1. Clerk 
Abstract ol the wnt and declaration with the 
order of Court thereon, 
.1w7* Attest — II B ?ACNDKK.H. tkrk 
State ol* Maine. 
II A V « »» K -* 
Ll.KWKii.ist LKVKLAXDof Fremont, in the Con n 
ty ol Hancock, va 
liAKK T«*w siit.i u, of Ei.-worth. -u. ouni. 
Han- ork. 
Action of A*«ump«lf, to recover •evenly thr- 
dollar a, alleged u» lw due (him deiendant to pi.« 
tiff. Mi urting to account annexed to wnt 14 
low* — 
tiara Towuaend, 
To Llewellyn Cleveland. !>r 
To board of yourself from January 1 1. !•** 
to March 17. I**-- 1 #♦ per week. t 
To keeping horse week* a 
Ihl. i year*, lit au>nlb«. 
• 
M r:l dated March U.l -7i. an 1 returnable at 
term <>r the Supreme Judicial < ourt to ;>r I*- 
at Ellsworth, within and for the « 01m: v 1 H 
cock, on the second Tuesday of April. V 1> 
Ad-•damnum fit" 
A. r. Bt'KNIf \M. Ally lor Bin :T 
STATE OF M V S hk 
lhSCiKA. ftt I. C’our t *>t T. rtn, s' 
('pun the forego.ng tint t ourt order h 
Plaintiff cause ft>«* above n uuel «,ir r.>wn *■ 
'• l)S noUlIr >1 iltm pen ieuc hi- su -erring upon him an abstract <»i t \.« art 
laration and •*r»ter of Co* rt the on, .. pu 
log the ah-.vc Uire. c 
Ki.«w *rtb ttueriran -p 
wortb, in the i,'ount v oi Hau k 
III.Ml or «rn ire ul .res it 1 » 1,.- tt v u 
c l-1 before H»e U: g -.1. i 1 u to 
•it t ■» W >[ »!l 1 i' 
v \ !• .• ■ 
-it* our apoe 1 in 1 -li. v in, it any h- rt 
why jnidglfieul -b il nut he .1* red g 
lum. and 9Krcoti.»n t-•-.».» 1 are » 1 ngi 
A a -l —11 1: -Al Nl Utils. * 
\ strut of th< lit and d Urali >n 
order of Com thereon. 
»w 7 A licit — H it. Al' N l»EK’» * 
Slalf ol* .Maine. 
HAN* i). h .- 
WIIIIIMM I "■ k * .1 Tr*m..nt. in 1 
of Hancock. administrate of the g>ods *u ! 
t-ite oi Benjamin Ben ion. late .»f»al-l rrcro .it 
dec. sed. vs 
Is,k. vs Booth. oi Clinton. » the bounty of W 
« -ter. and -tale *»f M n-i J urti v 
A* lion >: assumpsit u> rv*-.,. u • * 
seve-ui prutui-sorv notes laud at d if. 
M»rch id, \ Li lu?‘j, each for »i\t. ■•eveu d .- 
an J thirty-eight certs and Intern*'.. • g e 
bv the defendant tO-l one George Booth, an ! ^ 1 
able one in * ue year the other eighteen in i.r .s 
irotn late. 
W rit dated January «. l.«C*J and retjrnvblr 
the term ol the supreme Judicial Court, to &«• h den at Ell* Worth, within and for the Cou-.tv 1 
11 tncock. on the ae^ ond Tuesday 01 April, v 1* 
Is?*.. 
Ad damnum #tuO. 
Atta. hiaeuc -latcd Jin • Irt?1,. 
^ I^W El.L A W ii\\ 1 LI.. Ally 'a lor plaiutid 
STATE or MAINE 
HANOh K. •• Supreme Judicial Court, O. ber Term, IbM. 
t*|»on the foregoing, the Court order, that the 
plaintiff cause the at**>vc named IK>rcss ib»-.th 1 t>e nodded of the peadeo- y of itu« amt pv 
mg three weeks nccessirely in the fellswoth 
American, a nowapaper printed n Ellaworth in fhe*County ol Hancock, au abstract of tr».- *, 
and declaration and Uda order of C .urt there.,u thg la«t publication to f>e thirty lav. at least r,e' fore the setting of said Court, to be bo I <len at l« II* worth, aforesaid on the-e-smd Tuesday of April A I). Is.7, that the may then and there m su i Court apiwar and show cau»r. 11 any shehav.- whv Judgment ahould not be rcuAicred against r. find exec ution issued according'v 
—ii. ii aAL.xuKiu Clerk Abstract of writ and declaration and order the 1 ourt thereon. 
lw(J Attest:—H. B. S.VCSDEBS. Clerk. 
Htate of Muine. 
ItANl 'H. K, ft* 
>AWt KI ■- I I.AKk. uf I ruitkiin. Ih lh« CoUOtV ■ > lloDCOCk V» 
Ukokok Dixon and Maxon Dixon. o! Charlotte 
town, Prince Edward Dland «-.>-pa tner* mder the UAuie <*i Dixon Broth.** and Hieo 1 .r*- 
Bragdon, ot Franklin. m n4il County ol iian cock, allege.I Trustee. 
Action of assumpsit t.» re<x>ver three hundred m l Mil) four dollars alleged to tie due f rom ■ !**- 
leutiaui* to plaiultfl according to account an X Ml to writ:— 
Gkoroe 1)i\on uu I Ma\o& Dixon 
.. To SAkCkL J. Ccahk. Dm. t'<r labor Ir -mu Aug. 1st to Nov. ^7 
1»74, 1W days at pi g4uw 
Ctt. 
By C a.*h, 40 uu 
By Cash. 3o 00 70 
Balance. ~alw. Interest, * ^ 
... $Ni4 
r'' *n,l *vrvire ids 1c up.,n tnm., ■ Arch £fi, 18ib, aod returnable at the term of the iupreme Judicial Court, to be boldest Ell* rorth. within and lor the County ol Hancock on he sect»nd Tues.law of April, A. D 18? 
A>1-damnum $*uo 
HALE a EMERY, A tty’s, for pla.ntiff 
AT AT* OF MAIN*. 
*Tuiun^VaTll.** Supreme Judicial Court, October 
,Lfe«?.e foregoing, the Court order that the laiutifft aiue the above naiasd Geo 
rJElUTor A.,rn r o ll>*Bacun 1 
:;y‘ y^.tito'ar^i, ay/srs 
j.-. «<» th^u £S3: 
AttestH. II. nAUNDKRH, Clerk. 
Abstract ol writ aad declaration and the order 
'11 "urt thereon. 
lw« Attest:—II. B. MAUNDERS. Clerk. 
Bankrupt Xolice. 
run i» to give notice tout on the twelfth d»y uf I February. A. L>. 11177, a wiimtnt m Hankruntr 
ras Lsueil iigalust the Salute of bn A Kich ,,V 
iucksport, In the County of Hancock. nnd.NUte 
! ^ « f1 w "* bo®11 adjudged a Bank not led Feb. loth, 1»77, on his own petition that ihe aviueut ol .uy debt* and delivery of aov oroJer belonging to such Bankrupt, to him or w7 n,s se, and the transfer of any property i»v him «p*. 
said Bankrupt, to prove their debt-* and to 
eheld^tVu ?bis Estate will mRsnktr 0| BA“*niptc-, to b« taoMen at hHr?2 C<£Urt Hoontt> » B inaor, bei »ro lai^HA HepWter, on Urn *ith day of • i**7, al lOoxlock. A M F. 8NGW, U. S. Dep. Marshal, 1*7 as Messenger. 
OommissiorTer’s Notice. 
K7HEHKA8 we the subscribers, bavin* been 
v appoiuleil by linn Parker Turx, Judge uf 
robate, lor Msneofk Count), Commis Miner's of 
solvency. <M the estate, ot John K. Cun Uu »f 
retuont. in said County, deceased hereby uotiiy I person- that we have been appointed and dial- ed as Commissioners, on said estate, and that 
■ months are allowed for creditors to piesent id prove their claims, and that we shall hold 
n ions for that purpose, at the oft *• „t A. F. 
ambam, in alls worth, in said County on ih*- 
* rrUUrZ‘ rSuiwSoTf •WUu*'wr- “7‘ 
U. «i. rCCK. 1 ComialtuioMr,. 
SU*w«rth, r.h, Mh, 1P7 ,wk7. 
UV TELEGRAPH 
1 »iA|»at« hea t,» the Ellsworth America*..] 
A Corporation in Debt. 
Portland. Me.. Jan. 20. 
A meeting ot the Portland Bangor am 
Machi as Steamboat Company to-day wij 
held, to provide for the indebtedness o 
the Corpor ation. The treasurer reportei 
the amount of the debt to be $41,000, witi 
$•>.000 needed to get the boat out the com 
ing season. It came out that the cost of pn 
visions had advanced from $9,500 in 1872 
to $13,500 in 1S76. and suggestions were 
made that ail bought did not go on board 
the steamer. A vote wa* adopted provid- 
ing lor mortgaging the boats lo raise $45. 
i*H) :i! not over 7 per cent. 
Sec Morrill Convalescent. 
Washington, Jan. 20. 
Secretary Morrill's health is so much im- 
proved that he sat up In bed a short time 
to-day. 
Accident from Careless Driving. 
Fakmingtvn. Me., Jan. 20. 
A young iadv.Kv.-t I. Whittier of Vienna, 
a student of the N->rma! Sch«»ol here, was 
ser ->Uhiy injured thi- afternoon, being run 
over by A. D. Morn, a livery stable keeper 
carelessly driving 
Electoral Vote of Michigan Counted- 
Washington. Jan. 20. 
1 he Senate at 1 :15 o’clock repaired in a 
body to the Mall of He preset! tatives to at- 
teud the counting of the electoral votes— 
l pon the return of the Senate to its cham- 
ber the debate upon the eligibility of l> H. 
Croh*man, one of the Michigan electois, 
w»- carried on under the ten minutes rule 
Mr. A u»ou modified his resolutions **o a* 
read — 
Il'Solvtii—Tiiat the obiecton made t*> the 
Vote of I>auie) L. Crossmau. one of the 
cjeciors or .Micmgan. is not good in law 
and .«» not sustained by any lawful evi- 
dence. 
litM'lv*'That the said vote be counted 
w th the other voles of the electors of said 
State, not withstanding the objection made 
thereto. 
Th discussion w as continued by Sena- 
tors Morton, Stevenson, Bogy, Korean, 
"argent Morrill,McDonald and Saulsbury 
and then Mr. Whyte submitted the follow- 
ing a- a -uhstitntc — 
Ovdrrt —That while it is the sense of the 
Senate that no ">enator cr Representative 
or person hi ding an office of trust or prof- 
it. -hall be appointed an elector, and this 
provision of the const.tutiou ‘hall be car* 
r 1 in its w hole spirit into rigid execution. 
'I et that the proof is not such a- to ju-tify 
the exclusion of the vote of Daniel Cross- 
man as <»ne of the electors of the State of 
Michigau, and that ins vote should be; 
< *• anted. The Substitute of Whyte w as 
fejected by a strict party vote. Yeas 27, 
N ay- ,’tb. 
Mr. Cooper demanded a separate vote on 
the re- »lu: >.n». and the first one as submit- 
t* J by Mr, Allison was agreed to, yeas 40 
nays i'7 A party vote. The second res- 
o.ut on wa- then unauuuously agreed to. 
^ nay none. It was voted to noti- 
fy H i-e tJj.it the Senate was ready to 
p l w kli the elec.oral count. 
A 10 a message was received iromthe 
il u-- .ouucing the action of that body 
in M ehigan vote, and on motiou of Mr. 
A — the Senate proceeded to the Hall of j 
t ie II use to resume the Electoral Count. ■ 
l p >u the return of the "euate to its cham- 
ber at f» »the President pro-tem stated; 
that the "enate had withdrawn from the 
joint meeting on the objection submitted to j 
the vote of Nevada. 
Mr done- «.t Nevada submitted the reso- j 
lution that the vote of R. M. Daggett be 
Counted with the other votes of Nevada, 
notwithstanding the objection made there- 
to. Agreed to and the Secretary was di- 
rected to notify the House of the aetion of 
the Senate. At C 15 o’clock the Secretary 
returned and reported that the House had 
taken a reces- before he reached the Hall. 
The Senate then took recess unt il 10 A. 
M. to-morrow. 
Louisiana counted for Hayee. 
At 1:3o the presence of the Senate at 
door of the Hall wg« tnDOuuced and tha 
member* ro*e aod remained standieg 
v* bile the Senators entered and took their 
seats on tbe Democratic side of the House.1 
Senator Allison.one of the tellers, thereup- 
on announced that Louisiana had given 8 
votes for II B. Hayes for President and 
b vote.* fur \V. A Wheeler for Vice Presi- 
dent. There was no maniiestion of any 
kind at the announcement and the open- 
ing and counting of certificates proceeded 
u alphabetical order. 
Maine and Massachuetts counted for 
Hayes. Maryland tor Tilden. 
The State of Muiue was counted, giving 
7 votes for Hayes and Wheeler. Maryland 
? votes for Tilden and Hendricks, and 
M assachueus 13 votes for Hayes and 
Whee'er. While tbe certificates from Mich 
igan were read giving 11 votes tor Hayes 
and Wheeler. Tucker ot Va rose presented 
an objection to the counting ol the votes 
of Daniel D. Crossman one of the electors, 
declaring that one Benton Hauchett hav- 
ing been elected one of the electors of the 
Mate of Michigan and having held and 
still holding the office of U. S- Commis- 
sioner had absented himself from the 
meeting of electors on the 6th of Decem- 
ber and that his piace had filled by the 
Other electors. 
The presiding officer then asked if 
there were any further objectiens and 
none being made the Senate withdrew to 
let tbe objection be considered and acted 
■pon by each side separately. At 5:30 
the Senators again entered the Hall, the 
| presiding officer tool the chair and tbe 
concurrent action of each House in over 
ruling the objection in the case of one of 
the Michigan electors was announced and 
the i 1 votes of that State were announced 
as being cast for Hayes and Wheeier. 
Minnesota and Nevada counted for 
Tilden M"*'"ippi and Missouri for 
Then followed the Suteof Minnesota 
with five votes for Hayes and Wheeler 
Mississippi with eight votes for Tilden and 
Hendricks. Nebraska with three votes for 
Hayes snd Wheeler, Nevada three vote, 
for Hayes and Wheeler. 
Objection to a vote in Nevada. 
•**r' Springer of III. objeetedto the count 
ol one of the three votes of Nevada od tbe 
ground that elector C. D. Dagget was at 
1 "" of appointment and for a I out time previous and hereafter coutiaued to 
1 _COfl*«BlB«looep for the circoit and District Court* 0f theDiat. of Nevada. 
City and County. 
Eeligioui SerrlMt la thii CltT each Sunday. 
Congregational.—Sabbath School at 10:30 
A. M Preaching at 2;15 anti 74 P. M. 
* 
Baptist.—Preaching at 2:15 and 7 P. M. 
! Sabbath School at 1 P. M. 
I’nitari an.—Sabbath School at 1 P.M. 
Preaching at 2:15 ami 7 P. M. 
C atholic.—Preaching at 10 1-2 o'clock A. 
M Sabbath School at 2 P. M. 
Methodist,—Preaching at 1 ami 7 P. M.— 
Sabbath School at 1 P. M. 
Spirit t a list.— Meetings held every Sun- 
day* at 1 o'clock. P. M in Hall over Wiggin's 
i drug store. 
I 
Erie** pal.—Service* at MethodUt Church 
every Sumlav at 10:1-2 A. M-, and on alternate 
evening* at 7 o'clock. 
New ikka Week. 
State Normal School—G. T. Fletcher. 
Libel for Divorce—Ad<l»e A Thuraton. 
Notice of Assignment— D. CL Eaton A Co 
Republican Caucus-City committee 
Wendell Phillip#—f. R C. 
j > penal Notice—Hale A Emery 
—On account of the absence of Rev. Mr. 
Lyou. there will be no aerviceS at the Uni- 
tarian Church next Sunday. The Sunday 
School will meet at the u«ual hour. 
Ellsworth. Feb. 19th. 1H77. 
—The Thespian Club of tIda t'ity, will j 
play at Bucksport next Thursday eveiiig. 
The piece* are The La*t Loaf, am! Thirty 
minute* lor Refreshments. The above 
play* have beeu performed here and were j 
well received. 
— A w el I-4u for me* I lumberman assorts 
that there are not fifty Democratic legal 
voter* of El 1*worth in the wood*, w ho do 
not come home Saturday night*, and dial ! 
lenges any one to furnish their name* 
We should be happy to publish them. 
— Wendell Phillips is to lecture In this 
city, on the evening of March 16. Subject. 
The Lost Art*/ Ticket* only 25 cff. Hau- 
cock Hall -tumid he well tilled.a* the Lec- 
ture i% an instructive and intereating one. | 
—The Committee w ho a: ranged ami on 
ducted to successfully. a ••f'offee Partj ," I 
at Hancock Hal:, a few week* *ince were 
| complimented by invitations to an elegant 
I supper at the house of Mia* Lucy Hale, on 
Tuesday evening. Ali accepted, and a 
merry time w a- enjoyed. 
— Engine Company No. 2. will gr e an 
Entertainment at Hancock Hal), Thursday 
evening, wfiich will consist of vocal and 
instrumental iuumc, mud a Dance. Two’s 
boy* are always on hand lor a good time 
or a nre. are invite*! to attend whetti- 
er a special invitation has been extended 
or not. 
— At one of the churches la*»t Sunday 
evening, several hoydenDh, giggling girl* 
disturbed the sermon so much that the 
preacher was compelled to stop and repri- 
mand them If these young mi-se** only 
considered how much di-credit their un- 
seemly behavior reflected ot. their parents, 
teachers and themselves, they would Im* 
slow to congregate in a house of worship j 
an*) disturb the minister and worshi|»er*. 
Several pew-holders have been forced to 
cliange their **•* .ts on account of this nui- 
souce. 
Wowbb'i Tritii>« runrw Hbm HrrliBf. 
The Woman's Temperance Mass Meet- i 
ing of last Thursday afternoon and even- 
ing proved very satisfactory to all who I 
were pre-eut. aud the ladies can well aJ- 
ford to be proud of their flr**t attempt, in 
carrying on a public meeting of this sort. 
The afternoon session which was f<*r la- 
dies solely was well attended. I 
Mrs. W. P. Sargent. President of the 
Maine State! hristiau Temperance I’nion, 
was chosen Preside ot of the Meeting. Mr*. 
Susan Austin, Mm. L. I>avi* an*) Mi*. 
Hamilton Joy, Vice Pre*ideuts. 51 r*. 
Ann Greely, Mr*. II. 11 Aiken and Mr**. 
I)r. Osgood committee on resolutions, and 
Mrs S. I>. Wiggin Secretary. 
Mrs. sargent made a *hort opening ad- 
dress, which wa> an appeal to a cia*** who ! 
should be engaged in this work, name y. 
tbo»e who had never suffered personally 
from the effects of intemperance, she said 
they were under a greater obligation to 
help the suffering, who needed no apj»eal 
to ‘come up and help us,’ God ha** given 
you so much more that you can afford to 
labor for Him., She would feel guilty her- 
self if she did Dot do what she could to 
help her sisters get rid of their burdens. 
‘Women should take advanced ground.’ 
After this brief address, ‘bright Jewels’ 
was sung. Dr. Abide Fulton read from the 
twenty-sixth charter of Matthew and Mrs. 
Lufkin offered prayer, alter which all 
joined in singing the ‘Ninety and Nine.’ 
Mrs. Ann F. Greely then spoke upon 
the responsible* of the mothers aud 
yoong women. She presented the subject 
upon its ante-natal side, which is seldom 
shown, saving, that if the toothers would 
study the law s of their own being and that 
of their children, the whole question 
Would he in a nutshell, and intemperance 
could be eradicated iu twentv-tive years 
without a prohibitory law, or any civil ! 
law s whatever. 
Mr-. Greety can not be fully reported 
unfortunately, but it is hoped the time ! 
will come when this subject eon be dis- | 
cussed from this stand point, which really 
strikes ditectly at the root of the matter. | 
Mrs. Jelllson. a delegate from Bangor, j 
followed Mrs. Greeiy. and endorsed her re- i 
marks with some practical illustrations of j 
their truth. 
Mrs B. H. Aiken then spoke upon the 
nature ol alcbolic spirits, giving tneir pro- 
perties and eflects. 
Mrs Sargent tkeu gave a graphic account J 
of the Crusade movement in the West and ! 
of the meeting with some of the ladies 
who were engaged in the movement, at J 
Newark. New Jersey. -Our organization 1 
was result of this holy uprising.- She 
then eave a report of the convention, and 
of the great work these organizations are ! 
doing all over the United States People I 
not interested would be snrprisrd to know 
what was being done, and w hat class of i 
ladies was engaged in the wortk. ‘Our 
women should be proud to belong to such 
an organization as this.' 
The pledge was then read.and the meet- 
ing adjourned to half past seven in the 
evening. 
i The attendance at the evening meeting 
was large, and the audience were much 
more qntet than usual. 
The meeting was opened with singing 
by a select choir. Dr. Abbie Fulton read 
from the Scriptures and Mrs. Hamilton 
Joy offered prayer, which was followed by 
singing, ‘Yield not to Temptation. 
Mrs. Sargent then spoke, addressing 
herself to the mothers especially; again 
appealing to the class of non-workers 
which she alluded to in the afternoon. 
Mother's are apt to think some other 
| mothers boy would be the one to fall.’ 
| She told a story of such a mother whose 
| son wa* ruined bv being flattered bv 
i young ladies, and drinking wine with them. 
but who was saved by accidently getting 
into a Teiuperacne prayer meeting, where 
I *** heard a mother prayin .■ for a way- 
Wlrd *°D- He was taken by the haud.pray- |ed with and from that time reformed and 
was now an earnest temperance worker. 
He who cannot remember a mother's 
; prayer is fo be pitied. The closer Tem- 
| pa ranee and Religion are united, the her- 
itor the result. Women are juat the ones 
to be in Ibis work. Dr. Reyaalde tele- 
irrapbed to tbe Newark convention, -God 
bleu the women, they bare dose more 
! for this cause in tive years, than the men 
have in twenty-live.* She closed her re- 
marks with au allusion to the capabilities 
of women to be educated, which were 
once not believed in, and also alluded to 
the silent workers who could not go into | 
the field, they could pray and Influence in 
the home; a sincere prayer was more ef- 
fective then the most eloquent speach; 
the Lord rewarded those who did what 
they could.* A quartette was than snug 
and Mrs Works a delegate from Bangor 
was in trod need by Mrs. Sargent, who 
wished the audience to have confidence 
in her, she was sucli a good mother, and 
had been so succesful in rearing a son 
who would be an honor to any mother. 
Mrs. Works addressed herself particular- 
ly to the young men. She wished she had 
seventy-five boys to bring up, she saw so , 
many who needed a mother’s Influence j 
and care. She was as prejudiced against 
tobacco as liquor,and advised all the young 
men to save their pennies S|>ent in cigars 
ami tobacco to buy papers and books, and 
they need not he so ignorant as the major- 
ity of them are; she also urged the moth- 
ers to pray for help In bringing up their 
be vs. 
I’be Resolutions were mxt presented, 
which weie a* follows: — 
1.— H*Arre<in— Women are the greatest suf- 
ferer* Irom the Truffle in intoxicating liquors 
and wln-rea*. 111* not in t cm I urate habits fill 
many of onr At trust, and thereby art an 
example injurious to the minds of the young, 
then f-»rw Ib*olvcd, we will do all in our pow- 
er to prvvent the nomination of any man. who 
us» intoxicating drink* or who throws his 
influent .»n the aide of intemperance, 
«•“ Wh*re*i>—Alcohol, uowhere exiat'nc in 
nature, hut Ixing an invention of man. i* I 
antagonistic to life and happiness, therefore lb / 
solved we the tncmlx-rs ofjUie Womans Tern- 
Iterance I’nion d with all patience and dili- 
gence keep tin* truth lx-fore the jieople 
3.— AV.Wre*/— Chat we extend the hand of 
fellowship to all the Temperance organizations 
of tni* t'ify. that in I’nion we m»v better pro- 
mote the « of total ah«tinanop among us. 
* •— /•'*"^red-That the Womans Tamper* 
■ nee Aui S*h iitv. f Ellsworth extend their 
mo*t greatLuI thank* t -Mi*. W. ti. Sargent, 
President th*‘ Mate Teni|*erance Christian 
I "loti, ami to Mr*. Work and Mrs. Jettison *»f 
the Bangor < nuade. for their timely a**i*- j 
taiioe at this convention. \ 
Mf*. v was called upon to Afnak 
upon them she said.—“We have labored | 
to little purpose if we have to argue iqHin 
the first resolution. 1 want the right to 
prevent such men from being put Into of- 
fice.” She waft afraid Wf were at present : 
•‘tenting too much on the old camp * 
ground She wanted to hi t the organi/a- 
II * * *• ri till** » \ at work together ti-*ht mi* 
tin* luon-tcr evil. The resolution* were \ 
tin n voted U|k»h and accepted. 
After singing again by the choir. Mrs. 
tireely called for a contribution, w hich she 
likened to a lubricator, and having become 
wanned up more than she anticipated ;..».«* 
'• >p“ke to the moderate drinkers and 
wine bibbeis, saying we had better have 
filly ditch drunkards than fifty wine bib- 
ber#; * he had no language hard enough 
for tho-e who -K th** example of moder- 
ate dr inking 
Mr** f i. •!«»;• wa- then tailed upon, and 
re*>pouded by saying that “she did not 
wi-h to forget our brother League who j 
was lying si* k **t campaign fever, she 
hoped staler A; I would be able to nurse 
him into convalescence.” Sue hoped some* * 
time we might have iu organization that 
could not I*** shaken by every political 
breeze. “We owe these duties to our- 
selves, our country, and our «**»d." 
Mrs. Sargent cio-ed the meeting with 
aome apt remark* upon th** work in Maine. 
The Western people look to Maine for an 
example as a prohibiting State. she 
think- the State will show they know no 
icch word a* fail in this cao«e. 
Shi. 
Hi Dmrrt. 
The school in Di-t. No. 4. taught by * 
Mr* S. L. Kingsley of Writ tfOtildsboro’, 
dosed on Saturday last after a very proti- 
table term 
Mr. K.iiga**.y a- a teat her »s energetic | 
and practical, and we learn that his ser- 
vice* have been engaged to teach a spring 
term in Eden where we tru-t he w,il meet 
with his u-ual good success. S. S. 
I rani** rr* lair*. 
— Mrs. Sarah II, Emery, of Eden.closed 
a pleasant and profitable term of school, 
Feb. 1*. in Di-t. So. 1. 
Mr. Algernons. Dre--t*r of Bluehill, 
closed hi- f* b«*ol in Di-t. No. 2. the 17tb 
in-t. The school was highly successful. t 
Trratonl 
The Fremont Dramatic Flub, will give 
an entertainment, h! West Bass Harbor, oil 
Wednesday eve. March 7, 1*77. The en- 
tertainment will consi-t of the Drama, 
“Down by the Sea.” a Farce, Tableaux-, 
and Mu-ic The public are cordially iu- 
vited. Admission, 1*0 cents. 
"whii ■•■•ail. 
Feb. ]»;tb. 1>77. 
K'litor of Awitixcan— 
1)« ar Sir. In your article of last week 
headed "Vessel Thieves Arrested.” you 
slate The vessel they were captured on, 
hails from Swans Island. The vessel does 
not belong her** aud noue of the parties ar- 
rested lives or ever did live here. One of 
them is the same Davis who was tried at 
Ellsworth a year last fill for a like offence, 
and the American remarked at the time, 
that though the goods were fully identified, 
and be was proved to have sold them, yet 
the jury acquitted him. but upon what 
grounds could not f>e imagined. They will 
probably get acquainted w ith another jury 
from Washington County this time. 
Yours. C. W. 
Educational. 
—The Normal School Trustees have de- 
cided to iliscoutiuiue the "Preparatory 
Course.” The High Schools, Academies 
and Common Schools should prepare young 
men aud women, who design to teach, for 
the scholastic piolessioua! training of the 
Normal School 
The qualifications required for admission 
are as follows:—Age 16 years for females, 
17 years lor males. A declared Intention 
to teach io the schools of the State—good 
moral character, and intellectual powers 
ami ability to pass a satisfactory examina- 
tion in tbe branches taught in our district 
schools. 
Persons whose age and scholarship are 
much above the the requirements for ad- 
mission. and who have had experience in 
teaching, find the Normal Course especial- 
ly valuable. 
New Publications. 
—Harper's Magazine fur March. 1877 Is an 
exquisitely beautiful Number. It opens with 
Mr. 8. G. W. Benjamin's paper on “Content- 
ivory Art in France,’ with thirty-two engrav- 
ings, most of which are reproductions of the 
finest pictures ot French artists, executed in a 
•tyle of marked excellence. 
‘A bummer Cruise among the Atlantic Is- 
lands,’ with ten illustrations, treats of tbe 
Azores and Madeira Islands, with especial ref- 
erence to tbeir climate and other features inter- 
esting to invalids. Tbe Cape Vends and Cana- 
ries will be treated in a subsequent paper. 
Herbert Tuttle contributes a very interesting 
lllustaated article on the Prussian Wends—a 
Sclavonic people once numerous and powerful 
but in tbe twelfth century conquered by the 
Gennans,aod finally driveu into the vast 
swamps of tbe 8preaarald in Prussia. 
Another Hint rated paper UeaU of Litchfield 
Hill, Connecticut, ana Us old Taw scbool.where. 
during Uw Inter portion af the iaet century, 
Calhoun, Mason, Clayton, and other eminent 
lawyers and statnikiau, xecffved their legal ed- 
ucation. 
8. 8. Conant contributes a concise but com- 
prehensive review of Wallace's recent book »»n 
the Geographical Distribution of Animals, with 
five l>eautiful illustrations. 
Dr. John W. Draper contribute* the first of 
an important scries of paper*«gtviOK a popular 
exposition of some scientific experiment*. This 
paper treats of red-hot bodies, and illustrates 
the experiment* upon which were based Dr. 
Draper** remarkable memoir‘On the Produc- 
tion of Eight Heat.* published in 1874, and an- 
ticipating by thirteen years the results dedu« ed 
by Si. Kirchoff a memoir that was at the time 
(1*60) regarded as the origin ot si»ectral analy- 
sis. 
I his Number contains an illustrated Valen- 
tin** storv ‘About l>o||y .'by Rose Terry Cooke, 
and an Illustrated poem especially appropriate 
to the valentine season, by C. P. Cranch. The 
l»oert* also an artist, ami the illustration is af- 
ter a drawing made bv him. 
Edward Everett Hale contributes one of hi* 
characteristic stories, entitled ‘Meals.’ In a 
more humorous vein is ‘My Great-Aunt’s Wil* 
—a story by Elizabeth A. fcmith. 
The paper on *\Veb*ter and the Constitution.’ 
by the Hon. Henry W. Hillard, of Georgia, in 
the light of current events, is especially timely 
and interesting. * 
The Ninth Part of* A Woman-Hater’ narrates 
more of the doing* of the daring Miss Gale and 
at the dose tiring* together the three most im- 
portant personages of the story in a very dra- 
matic tableau. 
In ‘Erema,* Mr. Blackmon*’* story, we have 
this month a quaint narrative of Tom Sawyer’s 
love for the heroine (with a satisfactory expla- 
nation of hts broken nose), and of Krema’s de- 
parture from the eity of the Golden Cate tor 
England. 
The of the Number is unusuaby *trik- 
ing.including some lines not hitherto published, 
by Barry t ornwall,’ addressed to the lady who 
afterward became Mr*. Procter; a beautiful 
poem, entitled ‘Estranged.’ by Philip Bourke 
Marstou; and poetieal contributions by Anna 
C. Brackett Carl 8|>encer, Ellis Gray, anil Ma- 
ry N. Prescott. 
The Editoral Departments cover admirably 
their respective fields. E»|>eciallv worthy of 
mention is the notice in the Rasy Chair of 
Scbliemann’s recent discovery of the tomb of 
Agamemnon. The Drawer contains some 
very amusing illustration*. 
I.Of’AI. NOTICE?*. 
Pl*a* Twain*. 
Mr. K II Hooper, Boston, of nearly 
thirty years experience, is in this City to 
attend to anv calls for piano tuning. Mr. 
H. is regarded by the owner* of nice in- 
strument* in llangor. as the most skillful 
tuner that visits that City. Orders maybe 
left with C. C. Young, or at K. K. Robin- 
son’* Jeweller store. Price of tuning |i. 
S-1 w • 
—Dr. K It. Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff and 
Troche powder l* highly rccconimendetl 
tor t atarrh. Cold* in the head. Headache. 
Sort* thr< at A<*. sec Advertisement. 
— Dr. Mary will be at the American 
House. Ellsworth. March l*t. and remain 
4 wot-k or ten <U\ v improve the golden 
opportunity. A word to the wise Ac. 
w 7 
-J. o 4 redlford having obtained a li- 
cense from the Municipal olllcers of KiU- 
wi• r?b, will continue his “Auction Salt a” 
every Saturday forenoon, afternoon and 
♦•veninj: Parties wishing t«» buy goods 
for fifty cents on the dollar can do -•* by 
attending oar sale*. Goods will he sold j 
at private -ale at Auction price**. 
We make a bu-iursa of purchasing bank- 
rupt Mocks and can sell goods b-» than 
the manufacturing price. Lathes that can- 
not attend **ur Auction -ale* may buy «>f 
us at private sale at Auction prices, par- j 
ticular attention w ill he given to to the 
*»ale ol lb al K«tate ami |h r*«»».al property 1 
to partis* throughout the country. 7 
A TRIUMPH OF MEDICAL SCIENCE 
Th* l> •- ry "/ >i Phy*i»'ittn—/'/r- 
<i/y i» • a b* < ’kret/— .Suryt ry Sury \s»c>l 
in fAc treatment >>f />e/orva>ffe ATmpA-t- 
\ 
lh .r*/cr* II'i* It"** F^un'l. 
Hardly any great revelation oi *cirnce or tri- 
umph of ait ha* hern received on it* fir-tan 
m-uneemeot with grateful faith t»r the incredn- 
loui majority ol ia«tn Galileo announced the 
!«• t that th« w.»rld inured and Uo* -•» idi He-1 un- 
belief of the worl 1 niad«* him re* ant the assertion 
ob bende *1 knee*, is sackcloth and a-he*. K «a,g 
Irotn the g:->und after tin* denial «»f ascertained 
truth, he i* reported t*> hare c\< Inline 1 h rt i: -» 
Mi ov It doe* move f«»r all that Hi* inlrodm- 
ln>n of the tele-cope, which ha* -Ince given to na 
a km w ledge | the *tar* was gre*”« 1 with a *;m- 
lia: >*b*tin.vt«- prejudice and unbelief. In England 
It hi< announced a* an invention of the Evil 
On*-, and 
A N»:» CHASE or SOKCKKt 
In the realm ol medical science tin* utoe phase 
ol human folly ha* been roaitaaUy witnessed.— 
Harvey’* announcement thv the blood < ir> u * 
tr*l through the vein a was received witn a how I 
oi deri-mu acarcelr lean vigorous than ibal which J waited noon Galileo’* a* -erlioa that the world 
emulated thr-.ugn space Harvey's patient* 
ai>an-h*ned him aud the medical profession of the 
dav gave him an alnio*t un«uirooui coi<i shoulder, 
subsequently ins house »* a-atlacaed by a tnul>. 
ar a number of hi* cberi*hr.l t-K»n destroyed. 
A ml again, when Jenuer discovered the prevent- j 
i\e vu tue- of vaccination. the medical a** teCies oi 
which he wa» a meiutH-r forbade hitu to promul- 
gate the great tniU on pain of expulsion from 
their psle of membership. The la ullv of I.ot.- 
dou denounced him a* a bcasu ti uua< k.aod the 
pulpit joine*l IketD, sn-1 declared poor Jenuer 
au*l his vaccine both to is? diabolical and mou*- 
trou* 
>o .t has been, though in a leas degree, with the 
more recent discoveries by Medical innovators, 
of the uses ol'auaalheti* * aud of lectnciiy. And j 
•ti>l, a- Galileo said, The world doe* move for 
ali that." These observation* are made by way 
oi bespeaking lor another and remarkable im.fi- 
*»1 discovery. oar uhii uly ul Ho* too ami by a 
Itostoii physician, the careful an J uupr* judn e 1 J 
attention which It deserves. 
TUK ECLECTIC SCHOOL 
<11 medicine is last growiut in popular lav or. It 
i* lounded on Die principle that thc.e i* in all 
m howl* of thought aomelfiiug ol value, aud that 
truth should be recognized and Its teachings adop 
ted and u*ed u herever they may be round, or Iroui 
whatever quarter they may oomc. To a physician 
of (Iu* broad and liberal reboot oi medical theory 
and practice belong* the honor ol having di.*«-ov- 
coinbalirg paralysis. I*araly»i» ui.». U1 termed, 
by reason ol it# conslaiitiy increasing prevaleu* j 
the disease ol the age. it has hitherto been cl»*«- 
ed among incurable maladies. 
CAISKI OK I'AUAUSIM. 
Faralysn* may proceed from the brain which is 
the M-ai of -eusaiion and volition, or (tom the 
spinal marrow and nerve#, by which 'cucatiuii 
and volition are conveyed to and from the brain 
all over the body, or it may lake eccentric forms 
of development, and effect *|K*cwl localities iu the 
tium.tu organization, depriving the sufferer it iuay 
be of s;ght. or hearing, or suitiiiug. The more 
frequent forma of the disease are (note of para- 
lyzed motion, and may be thus classified. Apo- 
piety o! the brain, congestion, or sollening olthe 
spiual marrow, and paiUal paralysis, when iroiu 
the prea.-urc aruiug pool .1 morbid growth or tu- 
mor, or from me* nani. al irjury. or often from 
some unknown cause, the parts supplied by a 
particular part are paralyzed. 
DISEASES OF THE IIKAIN 
and spinal marrow, undoubtedly produce the ma- 
jority ol all paralytic attack#. Taking this fact 
in connection with another fact equally certain, 
name!), that this fast going age iiu|K>ses an ex- 
cessive strain on our brumal and spinal strength j and we have an explanation ol the yearly increase | 
in the number of victims of Uie disease. Any 
scientific discovery, therefore, which shall giveu- ! 
an efficient remedy lor this too common malady of j 
modern day#, is worthy to take rank among the 1 
great l»ei emotions winch the researches of great 
minds have from tune to time conferred upon the 
race. The meih h1 to which we have alluiied as 
supplying just such 
AN EFFECTUAL ANTIDOTE 
for paralysis as Is admitted to be a great medical 
necessity ot the period, is that in daily use at the I 
Medical Home and Retreat, established by l)r. I 
George W. Rhodes, a Boston physician ol high 
•tanaing and reputation. on the corner ot Wal- 
tham Street and .Shawm ut avenue—No. ft* on the 
last named thoroughfare. His discovery was the 
result of a severe acaident which happened to 
himself and the effects of which made him a 
paralytic sufferer ol what seemed, for a time, to be a hopelessly incurable type. Dr. Rhodes was thrown from his carriage and 
sustained complicated injuries which deded all 
medical skill, and left him. as he then believed, a 
permanantlv maimed and paralyzed man.— 
Thrown back upon his own resource*, he began 
A SERIES OF EXTEKIMENTP. 
He bad already received u thorough medical ed- 
ucation and training, and had a complete know i 
edge <»f chemistry. It occurred to him that possi- 
bly there were powers in the electric fluid used 
as an applicant ot chemical properties, not yet 
I dreamed of in the philosophyot medicine. Ado}4 
log the electric principle, therefore, ot searching 
for truth wherever it might be found, he proceed- 
ed with a series of experiments upon his own per- 
son. When he resolved upon these experiment* 
cne of his legs was -o badly twisted that in ait 
ting down he was compelled to use it as aeushton, 
<1 rawing up the whole of the leg, hip and thigh, 
into an unnatural and constrained po-ition, sev- 
eral inches above the ground. The paralysis was 
so complete that these limbs had all withered and 
ehrunken. There seemed, indeed, little hope that 
| any spark of vitality remained ia them. Never 
t tide# 6. Dr. Rhodes persistently followed his idea. 
He first compounded a powerful chemical prepar 
ation, having for its object the stimulation ot the 
torpid and apparently dead nerve* of the affected 
parts, and then invoked the aid of the electric bat- 
tery to apply it- At first success seemed Joule 
lul, but after a number of only partially »atistac- 
to nr attempt* to find the seat of the malady, the difficulty was surmounted, the shrunken limbs 
began to regain their normal sixe. the sleeping 
nerves were aroused to action again, the wasted 
muscles grew, flesh covered the fleshless bone, 
and Dr. Rhodes found himself * perfect m*«» in 
every respect, sound in every limb, healiujr, ro- 
bust and vigorous. He has for several years past 
given to sufferer* from paralysis the benefit of this happy saperlsnsa, and has extended this 
method of Iteamant, with equally gratifying sue- 
ceas, to other forma of hnfaul and spinal Tim 
«•—*uoli a* epilepsy, apoplexy convulsions, hy- 
steria. melancholia, and the like. Ilis cure* are 
now numtiered by score# and there genuineness 
attested by the best of testimony. There is noth- 
ing of quackery about his methods, as a call at 
THE Home ani> RETREAT 
will demonstrate to any w ho mav desire to secure 
for themselves or their friends the ad vantages of 
such a resort. They will gad a handsome man- 
sion in a pleasant, secluded and fashionable part 
of the city, organized in the most efficient manner 
and conducted so as to secure all the lumefit* of a 
hospital, and at the same time retain aiT the char- 
astenstic.a of a home. Ho Urge a number of ap- 
plicants have sought admission to*tlus excellent 
institution during the past year that l»r Khode# is 
now engage.| in endeavoring to (secure a larger 
establishment for their accoiumodalion. Having 
personally examined the institution and observed 
the details ot its internal economy, we would 
recommend it a* one ot the l>#st resort# open to 
sufferers from any of the maladies above enu- 
merated. 1)51 
~ 
READER, 
Have von risen irom your bed after a short sleep 
to (lad yourself nearly suffocated with Catarrhal 
matter in your nose. head, and throat ? Have you noticed w hat a depressing influence it exercises 
on the mind, blunting its faculties, beside* enerva- 
ting the body a• well How difficult to rid the 
head *o this foul matter all can testily who are al- 
ii n led with Catarrh How difficult to protect the 
system ng tin-t its further progress toward* the 
lungs and bronchial lube*, all physician# caa tes- 
tify. It is a terrinle di-eaac, and cries out lor re- 
bel To t»e freed from the dai ger of sufloc.ttion 
while h ing down to lire.ithe freely, sleep soundly 
and undisturlx'd, to know that uo* poisonous, pu- 
trid mailer defiles the breath and undermines the 
#> stem to know that the body doc a not, through 
its veins and arteries, cairv the poison that is 
sure to destroy, is indeed a blessing. To purchase 
immunity from such a late should be the object of 
all a fir id «*d. Itut those who have tried many rem- 
edies and physician* ilespair of rrlief of cure. 
They be. on*- incredulous. With such the long 
array of testimonial* from our best citizens, phy- 
sician#, ami diuggisl* in f.iv* r of. 
SANFORDS RADICAL CURE 
Mu-t convince tliem that It po-«c-or- great merit, 
»hih u»c new and original no th *d of it* prepara- 
tion when studied with the disease satisfies the 
mind ot any reasonable person liint it* method of 
cure is the true one 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
Instantly relieve# and permanently cure* every 
form ot aiarrh, from a simple head cold to the 
ulcerative sta^e. together with ail it* sympathetic 
disease*. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
Hell* v.*s in a short time the vrrv vor«t form* of | 
Nervous Heada- he. Neuralg 1.1. Tightness aero-- j 
R | N c Head, and I 
Wakcfulne**. 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE 
lean*.** the nasal p.i«sag< • in a -ingle application 
witb the admirable Inhaler, which accompanies 
e.v ti package free of charge and h tuoro serv ice- 
aide than any other lorm of Inhaler. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
Ucm**ve* by a single application the hard, en- | 
crusted matter from the n'■*«*. open* up the t.asal 
passage*, wboyy the *»»ffeier to breathe fo «*iy an*l 1 
enjoy for the fir-t time the pleasure of .» lull 
hr* ith 
SANFORD S RADICAL CURE' 
Alla; pain, n.flammatmu, .in I «.fthe ! 
mil' >u membrane of the n.i*«| p.iA*tge«. It i* 
lh»* *t •!»,.'? g. healing, and grateful prcp.irn* i 
u .. to U flamed trfioei. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
I* »!*•» taken Internally. where. by it* action «>n 
the t. 1 o«-• 1 in eunmiAtii.g from the *ypu-m the .i< id j 
p »lw#v* prevent ml at.i nil. it affect * the 
whole con dilation ♦ 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
Than be tn< »’i owrrfbl purifying agent over 
v rot 
that hav during deep. «lrup|*e*l into the throat and 
mint; « d with the content* ol the stomach, to be 
« imjiU-I into the -v*u*m. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
!• a local and « -n*tjtut tonal remedy. It strength- 
en* the *y*tem by mierual u.*e. -.tti.U endeavoring 
lo throw off the disease*, and mm*Ui«** and he.i 
the tit!.nncd banal *urla* *** t*> 1:r•« t application. 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
I* a great an 1 reliable medicine, and when eiery 
othei remedy I* tried and lound wanting, thi*. by 
Its IIIIUI* :.4 •• bei.clb .*1 ffl' l, pass. at i;u e into 
favor. w!;, 'i it retain* -rever .liter w ard*. 
K.v h pa< k < mlam* l»r S.inb»rd Improve l 
In hah n. I'ult •. ii ■ I luii I; r” ■■'.!> ii* lor it* use* in all 
•-j-e* Price, f I co For «alc by all who|ei>aie aid 1 
retail ditigfiftl* through ut tn.- I nltro -’ate*, 
w Kf K.s A Pi»l IKK a« ral A. •. and 'V !.•- 
**'*• llilifgut*. IkotoD 
0 EVERYBODY 
« III 111 I 1.1.1 IIH ONniillM 
COLLINS’ 
VOLTAIC PLASTERS. 
rnllkv coaUli ■ gnu I rural rei tut nt |i 
1 : the flneat romp mod 
of me*In inal gum* ever united together It there- 
tore *eem* :npo«*itile for them to i., in affording 
ptouipl rebel t r all pains an I a* he*. 
"THE BEST PLASTER." 
M' orc Wr.kkiA l\»riEK (»entlernen.—P.ea«e 
urD'l lilt' -Ml ( "Ml.'*' Voi.UH 1*1.4*1 M.* -end 
by return mail 1 think they .ire tie- b«-*t Pla*ter 
1 evei i«ed PI«M*e find raonei :u« I \ 
If V-\KI.I. l.Y.W I- 
Ml t.k i»K1» 1»LK., July 1* 1-7 
"AN EXCELLENT PLASTER," 
Messrs. W KICKS A PUTTKK. t .entlemen.—Pleaae 
aend me another C ot.i.iss’ v«»i Tab Plastkk I 
flu-1 them u be ancicedlent Piaster.—the best 
dial I have ever u** d. I am *orr> that the drug- 
g.*ls fiere do Hut keep them. 
Y M. SMI»KK 
Bu«>al>wat. O.. July. IsTn. 
>oLI> li\ ALL 1ST* 
I'; -Scent*. Sent by inul, c»r*-iuliv wrapped 
on rt-< eipe of ii eenU t ir •me, fi f .r *t\. or 
f'JJotnr twe've, by Vi KKK- it 1*0 I I KK. I*r »- 
prnlorn. It-jstou, Mih l\r> 1 iu*** 
business Notices. 
Lx tract of a I.ctter from K*-v. Richard Kdes, 1 
of Bolton, Ma*». 
“For year* l wa» a-urterer from boih, -o 
that my life i*eenme weariaoinc* through their 
frequent and |»eri»leni recurrence. A carbun- 
cle. tv hu‘h ultimately occupied a apace of three 
nr lour square in« nes. lormeu in me *m:tu oi 
my buck. During it* progress large pier*-* of 
decomposed flesh were every day or two cut 
away; and the prostration and general di-lurb- 
ance of the system were great. Before 1 hud 
recovered from this attack two smaller carbon- 
(■!•*» hrol'c out higher up, and 1 was again 
threatened with a recurrent of the sutler ings 
to which 1 bad so long bceu subjected. It 
wan at this time luat 1 commenced taking the 
I’KHt vias Svhi i'. I conlinue«ltaking it until 
I had used live holies; since then I have iliad 
nothing of the kiud. I attribute this improved 
state ol my system entirely to the Pkki vian* 
byrup, aud I leel that 1 cannot express my 
obligations to it in terms too strong. For years 
1 was one of the grratest sufferers. Other 
mediciues gave in* parti u and tenipoary relief; 
but tuis remark .tmeuy witn a kind ol in- 
tuitl\e sense, went dire tly to the root of 
the evil, aud did ita work with thoroughness 
worthy of it s r htabiished character. 
Cuta, bruise* and burns, arc cleansed aud 
healed, by the “ForestTar Salve sure. 
Castoria I* a perfect substitute for 
Castor Oil, without ipiy of its objections, for 
it is pleasant to lake and does not nauseate or 
gripe. For Costiveness at any age, but espec- 
ially for dour Stomach, Wind Colic, Worms 
and the Disorded Bow els of Children, it is the 
most effective remedy iu existence. It is 
harmless, it i« reliable,, and it is cheap. 
ly 8 3mos 44 
There need be no pain wnere Centanr 
Liniment is used. Burns and Scalds are heal- 
ed without a scar. Rheumatism, Sprains, and 
most flesh, bone and muscle ailments can be 
absolutely cured. There are two kinds. The 
Centaur Liniment is for family use, the Yel- 
low for horses and animal*. One &trial will 
convince the incredulous. 
ly 8 3mos 44 
Forest Tar, 
For Thro*’., L*iae*. Asthma. and Kldf ; •> 
'orest Tar Solution, 
or Inhalation for Catarrh. Coasumptiou. 
Bronchitis, and Astbuia. 
[orest Tar Troches, 
or Sore Throat, Hoara-oew, Tickling Cough and 
Purifying the Breath 
[orest Tar 8alve, 
or Healing Indolent Sore*, Ulcere, Cau, Bane, 
and for Pile*. 
[orest Tar Soap, 
or Chapped Haade, Salt Rheum, Skin Disease*. 
tbeToilet and Bath 
[orest Tar Inhalers, 
0, Utalio, (wCiiintt, Couumptloa. Attlmu. 
Wr Mi Hr all Itruggitlt. 
Of all awful Night Sounds, that of a 
frightful cough reverberating trough the dark- 
ness is the most saddening. Would you be 
spared this infliction and save the life endan- 
gered by the complsint, administer Hole'# 
Honey of Horehound ami Tor. Hold by all 
Druggists. 
Tike’s Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
IraoO 
Take the sensible view. Tar cleanses, heal* 
and cures Cattarrh. The only method of direct 
application is by inhaling the vapors of the 
•‘Holutior. of Forest Tar.” Catarrh |is a good 
thing to get rid of. Itnoo 
Pylk’8 Dirrmc SalkraTUS.—Universal- 
ly acknowledged the best in use. Kaeh pound 
tiears the name of James Pyle. None genu- j 
1 lie without. 1yr*24 
To Con mu mptiven. 
The advertize!*, a retired Physician, having I 
providentially di*c.»vcred, while •» Medical Mis- 
sionary in Southern Aeia. a very simple vegeta- 
ble remedy for the speedy and permanent cure 
of Consumption. Asthma. Bronchitis. Catarrh, 
and all throat and lung affections.—alto, a pos- 
itive :i#d radical specific for Nervous Debility, 
Premature Decay, and all Nervous Complaints, 
feels it his duty to matte it known to his suffer- 
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive, he will 
cheerfully send (free of charge) to all who de- 
sire it. the recipe for preparing, and full direc- 
tions for succe-slully using, this providentially 
discovered rentedv. Tho-e who wish to avail 
themselves of the benefits of this discov- 
ery without cost, can do so by return mail, by 
addressing, with stamp, naming paper. 
L>k. CliARLE*- P. MAKMIALL, 
:ct Niagara ''freer. 
Iy42 Buffalo. N. Y. 
A Fr««s Cure!. 
For consumption, bronchitis, asthma, ca- 
tarrh. throat and lung dt-ea»es; also, a sure 
relief and |>ermanent cure tor general debility, 
dvspepwia and all nervou- affections, by a sim- 
ple vegetable medicine. which cured a venera- 
ble missionary physician who was long a resi- 
dent of J*yria and the East, and who has freely 
given this* valuable specific to thousand- of kin- 
dred *nff*rer* with the greatest po-*ible bene- 
fits; and he now feels it his sacred Christian 
duty to impart to other- this wonderful invig- 
orating remedy, and will send FREE the orig- 
inal r»*ci|>e complete, with full directions, to 
auv Iierson enclosing stamp for replv. 
DR. ( LARK A. ROBBINS, 
Oreely Bloefc. svracus*. N. V j 
t'.inoOO (I*. O. IluX 7*».) 
IMPORTANT T« TKAVKI.I.HKs. 
When you visit or leave the 4 ityof NEW YORK 
annovme e and expense ot carriage hire and 
»l. p al the 4«R t.tll I MIOM IIU.m. op- 
|u»-ite the GRAND CKN i raL DEPOT. lih.- 
over ’.'si elegantly lurnl-he.l room-, and is fitted 
up at an expense of over i i»MWi Elevator.-ie.«io 
_ modem Improvement*. European Plan 
1 he HKsTAI M.4MTM. i.mnJi a ounter an I 
Wine Rooms are supplied with (jlio bc-t the m.u 
k< < an turnish Tin .•iiIhih* I- uu-ur pa-»ed. 
Room- lor a single pCr«oi i fl.V’. >thl #- p«?r 
■ I I. ri' 1* dll: e* l*r laui*U*‘* ■: f 
Ui.tl visitor* to Hu* cilv ami traveller* ran live 
morv In vuriounly. |.»r led* in *nev at tie- «.ll \ M I» 
I MoN, tlian at any »ttu*r ilr-t eli** Hold in the 
nty. M igc* and cars pas* Uii1 Hotel ever) mm j 
ute tor all parts 01 the cit*1. 
lyfi I*, t ti W, U.uAHHlsoN, Manager*. 
THE COSSTITTTJOSAL CATASS2 ZZUZZ7 
-trik* at the root, build* up the counlituttfh. 
niak* it new.and drives away Catarrh and ail. j 
di*« asc* u* the mu< uous membranaa, ;iml/he,r 
attendant pain* and a**he*, jh -rtainifiR to h*?td. * 
haek. shoulder*, kidney* and throat. 1> I!* 
P«. you want to !h! cured of r>y*{»op*ia, con- 
stipation. Pile* :»nd all di*C»*e> ot the "tom 
a* h, Itowels and Liver ? 11 you do. g*» to <». A. 
Parcher’* and get .4 l>ottie ol Wingin’* P* II* f* 
Th**y will cure you. For *ab- by nil dryugist* 
fur fin cent* a Ik»U1c. or *ent by mail on receipt j 
of pr. Prepared by WigginA «'•*. Itockland, 
M 
Instanter eurc* Toothache in one moment. 
Do you want to save your children? It you 
do. go tub. A. Par* h* r Olid get a box o! Fes- 
senden’* Worm h.v|*eller. It i* the sine-t 
*afe*t and be*t worm medicine now in u*e. 
F or *ale by ail druggist* f »r -*» cent*, or *mt 
by mail on receipt ot the price. 
Prepared by Fessenden A Co., iloekland, 
Maine. 
!u*tanf>-i iire* Tooothache iu out* motn* nf. 
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ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly 
Al'I'M—|**r lb 
1 »ri**xl 1- 
t«reen—per ilbl. 
1 50o3 50; 
r.cili- per’ : "aj'" 
Meak peril*.— 
Ileef, .15a 30' 
Pork. .15 
\ cal per lb — 
IbtasiA 1-* ,a 1*;] 
Heel — jier lb.— 
t ■ <rne«i, .lt>a 1J 
Plate, l'» 
•Jerke*l. M 
Tongue, .15j Pork per lb.— 
Salt. jask.15 
Lar«l—per lb.— 
l.eaf. MM 
Tierce, ,00a.o>*! 
Pig's Feet—per lb. •*- 
Tripe, 1>» 
llama, j^r lb 
: ,'M l,,; 
Mutton, <**t e 
Hull* r. JJUu V» 
t heese, JCj Meal |»er bu.— 
Corn, .75a ’■4'- 
» Oat, per lb 
« <••. **ee*l—pr bag, 
Harley—j **r bu. s*.‘ 
Oat*. .♦*» 
>h«»rc« per bag, 
* me 1 ee*l, *' 
ran berries ter bu. J -1 
Kgg»—per iluz .Ji 
Pi* kles—per gal. .to 
* u»h — |-er lb — 
l»ryCa*t, .« 5a 07 
Pollm k. >4a t»5 
Alewlves— |»er Aoz. .15 
Flour- |H-r bbl — 
Suj«erllne, *' .VgjS.OO 
\ \ 7 5uaH 5i* 
1.W, * .'SlaJt.Vi 
Choice, ‘•5oalu.5i» 
llu« ku beat—j»er lb. <v- 
tiraham. 
Rice per lb .in 
Cracke<l Wheat, .07 
Vegetable*—per bu 
Potatoes, .75a ho 
•Onions, 1 5j 
IteeLa. .75 
lu ml pa, .00 
Salt—|*er cwt. .70ft Ho 
Hairy-per bor, .3u 
Sausage—per lb. — 
C- L.*CaW» 15 
Bologna, .pj 
5__ 
r him \itv _2, 
'offer* -per lb. 2ni .ta 
■ni^ar per lb.— 
'•rinulateU, l ;.i u 
< flree—A. lit 12 | 
M i. per *al 
Havana. laV. 
Porto Kirn, To 7 » 
re.i per ii> 
Japan. <«) 
bvlauj,’, >*a 7 *» 
Dil—|*er teal — 
l.iu>*«eil. 7r> 
Kerosene, 10 
W«Mh| —Iht .. »r«l — 
I try Har>l, 
I*rr Soft, 2 •■ia.,-.<>o 1 
L owl—per ton— 
Move, .at 
7 at) 
War* smith'-*. SO 
II av per ton—12 00a 1- -w 
Lumber—peri!.— 
Hemloek, »• -• 
Sprue*, 11 • 4*1 li oo 
l*ino, 12 '■ uto.uO | 
ShiiiKU*s-|*«r SI 
Fxtra Piue, »> 
Colar, 
•• Cellar, No. 
Sprue**, 1 7o 
'*o 
lap! vr-C j er S' 
Kxlra >pruee. 
>pru«. S.t. 1, 1 
l«ir l'ine, ♦*• •* 
Kxtra l'ine, '»* wo 
Lath- — per SI 
Sprm e, l 2a 
l'ine, 1 '• 
Nail--per lb. .'St « | 
eineut— i*er ■ a-k, 2 *< 
lame, 1 ..ia 
Hru-k-perM, onuP2.on 
Pure V\ lute I.ea«l— 
per lb. .Hall 
Fruit—per lb — 
h|i*. ..Hi i‘> 
lLuiln.-. .l*ia.2o 
Prunes, lo j 
Tamariiut.-, 1" 
Lemon*, 12 .'lUttlJ.uo 
Hides -per 1 .— 
I ovr, "7 
Cali "km-. 
Pells* 
Wool — |>er lb. ..52a 12 
ilat See* 1—per bu.— 
11- Is Grass, 1.90 
lie.l T*»r. 1 
C!<»ver—per lb. I 
Tallow—per lb. .or* ; 
MARINE LIST. 
I)«imr*(ic Porta. 
1 uan liEKKt ISLES—Sid 6, ach Ella Frances, bul- 
ge r. tor Haiti mure. 
bill It, scb Itoseila, Stanley, lor Portland. 
^- _--- 
M A RRIE1). 
Orland—Jan. 24th, by Rev. Stephen tiro*-., 
Mr. Chan. A. Cochran uud Mi** Su-ian A. K- li- 
ner, both of < >rland. 
—Feb. 5th, by the same. Mr. Ethridge K. 
Kenney and Anna V. Morrili, !»oth of Ells- 
worth, l 
D 1 E J) ." 
Ellsworth—Feb. 17th, Mary Mahoney, aged 
68 year*. 
—Jan. 2*th, Samuel U. Tubou, of Hampden, 
atted 40 years. 
Tremont—Feb. 13th, Mrs. Susan S. Freeman, 
aged 74 year* and 0 months. 
Sullivan—Feb. 13th, James B.Meynell, aged 
66 year* and 10 months. 
Bluehill—Feb. 12th. Mr. John Friend, aired 
76 yeara and 6 months. 
—Jan. lOto, Mrs. Louisa Friend, wife of the 
above, aged 75 years. 
Surry—Feb. TOtb. Cant. Sewell J. Flood, aged 40 yeara and 2 months. 
Died of yellow fever in Cien-fuegos, Cuba, 
Jau. 30tb, Capt. Lewis H. Bracey, of Cranberry 
Isles. 
PORTLAND PACKET LINE! 
Sck’r “Gti of HlmriL” 
Oraal, Master. 
— AND — 
Sck’r. “Senator.” 
■ arch, Mailer, 
Will run the present season, as soon 
as the ice is out of the river, between 
Ellsworth and Portland, (probably 
making a trip each week.) 
These vessels are new, substan- 
tially built, well found and sate 
w. ..»««. or passage, apply to the Captains 
on board, or 
C&ABK 4k IMA VMS, Agents, Water Street, 
Ellsworth. 
CBBAM BBUMM., Agents, Commercial St., 
Portland. 6tf 
Ntnto of* Mntuo. 
Hancock, «8.—Court of Probate, Feb’y Term. 
A. I). 1877. 
Accounts having been filed for settlement in es- 
tates ol 
HIRAM TREWORGY. Surry. 
George Parcher, Guardian. 
SAMUEL DUTTON, Jr., Ellsworth, 
George Parcher. Administrator. 
GEORGE G. BARTLETT, Brooklin, 
Samuel Horriak, Executor, 
GREEN WEST. Aurora, 
A. F. Hurnham. Administrator, I 
W1L LIA M M. 1 SON, Eastb rook. 
A.F Hurnham, Administrator, ! 
EDWIN H. MADOX. Hancock, 
Jos. W. Graves, Guardian, 
DANIEL B. GINN, Ellsworth, 
James A. Ginn, Administrator, 
CALVINJ. SARGENT. Ellsworth, 
A F. Hurnham, Guardian. 
Ori*frfi>—That the said Acc’nts give notice 
thereof to all person* interested, by causing a 
copy of this Order to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth American printed 
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court lobe hoideuat Ellsworth,on the id Wednes- 
day of April next, at ten ot the clock In the fore- 
noon. and show cause, if any thev have Why the 
same should not bcaPowed. 
:Uv7 1AKKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: CHAM. P. DOMt, Knitter. 
ro THE HON. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate 
for the County ol Hancock. 
THE undersigned administrator ot the estate tof Philander if. Harding, late ol Ellsworth, tei 
•aid < uunty, deceased, respectfully represents 
that the good* hlU Chattels, right* and credits of 4 
►aid deceased are not siillicieul to pay his Jn*t 
debt* and charges of admin Utiation. by the sum 
id three thorn and dollar*. Wherefore jour peti- 
tioner prays your Honor to giant him a License 
ro sell, at public or private sale, and convey the 
following described real estate, to wit; —A parcel 
ol land situated in *anl Ellsworth and described 
a* follow* beginning at the junction ot Maiuaml 
.school street*, thence running together on the 
East line of school street eight rod*-, thence East 
rrl.i at a right angle and parallel to Main street, 
f*ur rods, to Henry A. Dutton's homestead, 
thence .southerly on said Dutton’s West line, right 
rod*, to Main street; thence Westerly on the North 
hoe ol .Mam street, four rods to the place of br 
ginning— containing thirty-two suusie rods, it 
being me homestead ot the late l>r. 1‘. 11. Harding, 
being a part of the real estate ot the deceased, 
(including the reversion of the widow’s dower 
therein, to satisfy said debts and charges ot ad- 
ui in isti ulion. 
CALVIN G. PECK, Adm’r. 
January i'»th, 1*77. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock. *8.—Court vt Probate, Feb. Term, 
A 1» J?77. 
Upon the foregoing petition. Ordered, —That 
the said petitioner give public notice to all per 
s*• i)* interested, by causing a copy of the petition 
and this order thereon, to be published three 
weeks successively In the Ellsworth American, a 
in-wspaper published iu Ellsworth, that 'h«v may 
appear at a Probate Court fur said County, to bo 
held at Ellsworth. «.u the eleventh day ol April 
next, at ten ol the ■ l«n k in the forenoon, to show 
cause. If any they have, why the prayer ol said 
petition* rsh >uld not be granted. 
.tw 7 t’AKKKit Trot, Judge. 
Attest;—*. Has p, Dork, Register. 
A true cop) UtrstOf A*. P. l»ORK, Keg r. 
TO THE liON. Judge of Pi.*t*at«-for the County 
of llaiico. ’k 
Till. Petition and Representation ot Mary h. W e«iun. (tuardian ol 1'heiuu* h and Minute 
Weston, of Ctouidsboro, in the County ot llun- 
k Minors rcspectiully shew*, that the said 
Jfinuis are seized and p >--esse*l of certaiu Real 
e-iale -uUate m -ai l *louid-lioro, and described 
a- lol.ow\ 1/. A eituin lot or parcel ol land 
b-uiii u on the east i>> the laud <>t htgar Robin 
s«»u. on in- North by tin* land ot VV fr Peters, on 
t;.• v\e-t by town Road, ou the soulii by Town 
K« t. coin.oiling md acres, uioicor le.-s, to- 
g* with one <ow story Dwelling House, with 
1. -b< and barn attached, lhal said h-tale is 
Unproductive ot any bene (it to said Minors and 
that it w ill oe tor llto inteie-1 of said Minors tnat 
tin- same should be sold and the proceed* pul otn 
in s. ure I on lutrrest. >lu? lliei lore |>rav * y our 
U«uor t she in.i.. bw authorized andetnpow- 
ti*-d itK e «i.i r to law to -eil al publ.c sale the 
aOo e ue-ci ike 1 It ai h.-tule, or *u. n pat t ol it an 
in > out o^iuiou m i> be expedient. All which is 
le-pei irmly Ml bin; tie !. 
MAR* h. WKsroN. 
.1 iniiai•. JTth. 1-77. 
s I AIK oh M A INK. 
II IM'tS K -s.-l tint ot I foliate, Kill*worth. I 
I u.u y 1. mi, A. I> ls7;. 
t -m u.e loregoing Petition, OKbkUEU —That1 
said notu e given to all person* | 
lilt, rested !•> causing a copy ot Un- petition and 
Hit' older Ihcleoti. lo he published three week- j 
»u ively m ill* hll-Wuth Amern an, a news- 
} i, I’m*..- to d in K -worth, in .-md * ounty.tliat 
Court I* 
loui,: hi* id at h.. worth u said Countv, 
••n.n* :i Wednesday A,a. iie.t, alien ol lin- 
en*. k in tlw loreuoou. aud -n *vv cause, il any they 
lia.c.wh -amc should n**t be granted* 
l* XKkkkt 1 k, IU'lge. 
\ it- -1 ClIX-.P. IkiKU. Reg;-te. ,tw 7 
A true C| — \lte-t « II \s. |*. IkiKK. Register. 
I'* I UK II N -Judge ot Probate tor the County 
ol iianccH I* 
THK NI»KRsi««.Nfcl», widow of .'samuel Mernll, la e d -uiry, in -al County, decease*I. u* 
-p*'Holly rep; e-eiils, that sal** deceased died 
p --*--**t »»i pei -owai estate, ail inventory ol 
»li h ha- been duly returned ioto the Probate 
Ottice that her u cuui-Um* e* render it ue» es«ar\ 
that -tie should have iii.uv ol -aid personal estate 
l'ian he is entitled to on a distribution thereof. 
iherelore pray thal yotii Honor would grant 
her inch a..••Wamc out ■•[ -aid per-onal estate, as 
u >our *li- eu >n >■ u mav determine necessary 
and **p* t.and al —i app*uut commissioners t<> -« t 
outlier do**1: IU Hie rea. e date ol raid de< ease 
11 KI. K N M. M KRKI 1.1.. 
Februui y 7th, 1-77. 
STATK Ol MAINK. 
II v\i'• h k *i».—Court of Probate. February I'erui 
A 1».. l-7h 
l p.,11 Hu-foregoing Petition, Okhkkki* — That 
•ou t Widow give public uotiee to all per.-on- 
interested, hv causing a copy of the i>eUMon an f 
U. order to lx- pu' ii-iie.l three weeks -u* ceatdve- 
l\ in the h.ll-worth American, a newspaper pub- 
lished m Kill*worth, in said t unity. that they may 
a | 11 at a < ait ol Probate tor -aid ounty, t 
k- hold at Kllsworth. on tho Jnd W cdnesdaV <d 
April next, al t*‘ii ot the cbu-kin the lorenoon 
and show *• »u-e ;t any (hey have, why the prayer j 
ot -ai l petitioner should not be granted. 
v PARKER TICK I Ig 
Attest—I II\h. P. IhdCK. Register. 
A true copy—Atte-t • has P. IHirr. Register. 
At a court oi Probate hoMen at K llsworth with n 
and to, the ounty of Hancock, on the 1-t 
Wednesday of February, A. I>. 1*77 
LI THhit «. PHII.RROUK, name*I Executor iu ; a .*• tain instrument pur porting to be the la.-t 
will and testament ot Malouio il. Harding, late of 
Sedgwi. %. iu said county, deceaae*!, having pie 
sen ted U.e -auiu far probate. 
OKl'EHKii —That the said oaraed F.x’r give no- 
t ic** iheieot t.r all persons interested, by cuusiug 
.» ..py <*i t s Order to l>e published three weeks 
•ut'■*•--1 viv m the hl-worth American printed 
in KU-woith. that they may ap|>ear at a Probate 
loiirt.to h'ddi-n a: Kd'Woi'h on tiie id Wed- 
nc- lay ot April next, ut ten of the clock iu the 
t i'll""! and -h**w < au-c, it any they have. why 
the -ai l in-triiuieut should not l*e proved. Ip 
p. ovrd, aii'l allowed as tne last w ill and tesla 
un-nt <*l a. 1 de* eased. 
Parker Tuck J 
A true Copy—Attest < If am. P. IHMH:, Register. 
CATARRH. 
A Mini (,imMlor(,nfiirr!> ol“ 
Forty Vrars I 
SO BAD TII U IT IMPAIRED HIS EYESIGHT 
M ADE HIM ALMOST DEAF. 
IKOl'HLKD WITH 
Droppings In Throat. Strangling. Buzzing in 
Head, and Fetid Breath. 
The • 'AM I TITtoSAL C TKRI1 V ID \IKI»T is tin* 
flr-l article 11 «• *• ! lnl>re the public that proposed 
t cure I .11.11 rh by building up the ( <>n«tilut Ion 
It stan k at the r**ol ni the whole diffleuIty, and 
thou amis upon thousands of letter* have been 
r«ceivt 1 l»y ti e proprietors, setting lorth the mar- 
velous cures and what I- remarkable, curing not 
only the Catarrh, but all other ailments at the 
same time. This is what it always does. The lot 
low mg statement Is only a sample of what we arc 
constantly receiving, trbrn well known people to 
whom you can write, and not to bogus ones. Ca- 
tarrh and its attendant evils, cold in head, hack- 
ing cough, incipient consumption, headache, 
pain* in hack and buns, dizziness, languidne*>. 
lo-s of appetite and general weakness, all leave 
together w lien the Constitutional Catarrh Reiue«iv 
is taken as recommended. 
Lowell, Mash., Feb. 12, 1874. 
Minsk* Littlefield A Co.;—I have beeu en- 
tmlv cured of Catarrh by the u*e of th» Con-titu 
ti .nal Catarrh Remedy. I have had it for forty I 
n-.»rs. and *o severely that mjr eyesight was iin- 
i., j by it. I was almost dead, my Lead wasul- 
w.«\- stopped Uf I could not breathe freelv, 
oitcii lght I could not sleep, being kept awake 
by .| -.pping in my throat. sometime* so badly 
a* to almost strangle me. The discharge from mv 
noze wa.- fetid au«i my breath was always foal; I 
had. too, a continual buzzing in my head and 
headache almost all the time. During lorty years 
1 have tried almost every medicine tor Catarrh in 
the market, but without receiving any |>ermHneut 
bene lit until I u»ed Coustitutioaa 1 Catarrh Kern- 
ed v. A Be- using two bottles I was very much 
relieved, and used in all six bottles, and am now 
coMi'LHUELY cared. My eyesight is good, lean 
hear as well as ever 1 could. I have no dt»agi*-e- 
able discharge* from mv nose, no dropping* in 
m\ throat, can breathe perfectly treely and -deep 
every night soundly- My venerai health is better 
ihau'it ha* been for fourteen years, and all owing 
to the Constitutional Catarrh Remedy 
(.Signed) EDM IN GOODWIN. 
Dover st., Lowell. Mass. 
Price $1 per bottle. A pamphlet of 32 page-, 
giving a treatise on Catarrh, with innumerable 
cases ol cures, sent free, by addressing the pro- 
prietor*. 
LITTLEFIELD & CO., Manchester. N. II. 
2mo»6 
MILE ! MILK ! 
I can supply a tew customers with pure Milk, commencing any lime after February Tib. 
Leave your orders at the Foundry. 
tiff H. A. PIERCE. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
NOTICE U hereby given that for the present. Hall** Steam Grist Mill will run on hail time 
only. 
The days ou which Grists will be received tor 
grinding w ill be 
Mondays Wednesdays & Fridays. 
Farmers will govern themseiVM accordingly. 
John U. Cheney, Engineer. 
Ellsworth. Dec.i9,187S. 3moal 
CALL AT THIS OFFICE 
AND OET YOUR BUSINESS CARDS' 
k 
iv.(V*Kl KTAIiV 
laiOiMES 
(.fiANL-ijER, F.R.S.A., 
La!«. w. .an .3t. George’s and St B?rtholo- 
•«.* .< htoilftli. London, Curatoi to 
s. etc. 
/ » v !•/’ /.•! n:o*t laborious re- 
MUHii- n e- iti gatit.n, anil after the 
pro ■ ■> ieativ.t in treatment to thou- 
mau ls jmi t,.-. •», tiro. 1 handler, A. At., 
I fi reset* is to th> Imeriean pub- 
lie to Hairing rt malic*, his sale ilis- 
citei rg .. n<t p.i pert it, the efficacy of trhich 
14 ut w> ■/ in tie rot n mi >ions quantity of 
testimonial.?, i'e n n*oi ie »'/<•</ ifferings of 
saff't ny and •!<*»■••» aged patients, who 
hart n>>. only ,•^te^rt^^, relief and benefit 
from thei eon tin nett use, but hare been 
radical I ff cured of ailments stud chronic 
complaints, trhich hare hern adjudged by 
the most eminent physicians as hopeless. 
THE WONDERFUL 
EQYPTIAN BLOOD-PURIFIER. 
II./EMAR. 
This i neotttf tumble DFPFR.4TTVF is 
«i powerful I I. IFRA Tl IF, TOMt JH- 
VKint in riioRi.ru. and a rfri- 
ts t, combining rirtuis trhieh render 
4t in cal uable and never-failing, and by 
■its tnhtinurd use trill thoroughly eradi- 
cate all ftiseases of the tib-oil. Its ingre- 
dients are of 11 purely harmless extrac- 
tion, the firodurts gather, d from retnott» 
l.'gyptian Prorinrrs, amt where there is 
the siightrst taint of disease in the sys- 
tem, if never fail4 in ejecting that disease 
through the medium of the skin, or ex- 
pelling if through the many amt various 
channels of the aody, thereby allotring, 
and, indeed, forcing all the organs into 
their profur normal anti functional con- 
dition. A very brief space of time will 
convince antf patient using it, of its ua- doubted rel iafnlit y and wonderful cura- 
tive properties, it being, most unquestion- 
ably, the eery acme of medical triumphs, 
and the greatest dlscorery of the present 
age, in the treatment of every disease 
where the blood itself is primarily the 
seat of the lesion or disorder, such as 
blRtfll I t anti the thousand find one 
causes that lead to this terrible affliction, 
of trhich irfl civilised communities are 
Cognisant, for Hihlical Truth has assert- 
ed that the ** bins o|‘ the fathers shall 
visit even auto the third and fourth gen- 
erations a nd to R RO ft F \ />< > II \ A bit 
AW FFI.RI.FI* t tt\STI TITIO\S it is a 
funrrrfttl reju Venator, causing the wreck 
of man once more to assume the Hod-like 
form of mnnhood. 
hrt risKtis nrsFASFs. rn/.v- 
ARY IHStfRHFRS, ttt.S.STIP IT/O.N #>/; 
< ttsm F.\FSS, I It nc A.Ml l\ 11 t.s t \ 
tt» Mn « / \ is, 1.i\ Ira / a \ n s im 
0 I S It it I III Y. R II F L »/ ills M, 
HI. I \ 'HI. I R / M.,4 rh km f.\ is. I ri- 
TH FI. IO .V ITOIS A \( FR. St I lit Y, 
AFFFt no.xs ttr tiii nits Fs, isnti- 
1 I V r I I. V F R S, F F M A I. F. * O */ 
Pg. AIM'S tand to the gentler sex it i« a 
boon hm-t sought for bg sensitive, suscep- 
tible, and delicate females, as it takes 
direct action ufton their ailments A S It 
til I tlRRS OF t llltft.Mt IH.Sl ISF 
15 II II It II I'll F R LOt Hi IS Til F SI Af 
»>/ ill/ ifitu HI if tnraiuatitc. 
f*cr*reernncr irith thin remedy will /trore 
a /ami tire and permanent cure for 
Hills and Ft', ft. US and all JJ .1 FA- 
Xit.II. /'O/MM s 
Fhousands of Testimonial* attest the 
truth of these claim*. 
1‘rire, ttue Hollar, its la ryt- bottle, or 
9ix bottles, $5. 
DYSPEPSIA. 
(iiSTROV 
(i I STROy is n safe, spent y, and posi- tive eure for that most depressiny o/ ail- 
fne of *, a n d a brief’ eou r*e of treatment trill 
restore the difjestire oryan* to thtir fir «- 
tine strength, and promote the healthy 
action of the stomach and inti stmt.*. lh 
nervous irritability of literary and nil 
jo-rson* jiursaina a anlentnri/ /•/■, '* 
speedily removed by this ayent The 
stomach is restored to health and the k ’■ o 
ante of the system trill once more res/mml 
in the |ter forma nee of labor. 
Friee, One Hollar, in larye bottle, or 
mix bottlesf $5. 
BRONCHITIS AND LUNG 
AFFECTIONS. 
TRAi1IEO\. 
A stlf/ht so-called rollI will nfttimr* 
lead to a serious eonyh, irhich. u neared 
for or badly treated, must bare but one 
result st must mituatr in a settled case 
of F HO V1 II IT I s, or trhat is irorsi the 
ileadly CHX.S FM FTItl.V. To all su/feriny 
j ro m harass iny eonyh and expectoration, 
TR It HFUS Offer* a sound, reliable, and 
permanent relief It auyment.s rx/teeto 
ration, and enable* the pot out to extol 
that terribly septic tie/his it, which, if left 
irithout Judicious treatment, must com- 
municate its poison to the vesicular sub- 
stance of the tuny, deyenerat iny and de- 
stroy my that most essential of nryans, 
anti ultimate* only in an early a nd nn- 
t> airly death. TR.lt f/l.'0> has no coual, 
much less a superior, ami it* use trill not 
only outre the d r/to* t, the rchy afford iny 
arrat relief, but heal* the membrane and 
« the patit nt in possession of healthy 
luny tissue. 
Frier, Fifty Cents per bottle, or six 
bottles, $3.50. 
PILES. Hemorrhoids. 
1'ILOV 
Many muses tend to produce th is pain- 
ful unit d istrrssiny state. The bloml i* 
retarded in its return; the too frryurut 
use of <1 rustic puryati re* fends tit produce 
eont/i of the bowels, torpid action of 
th hrer, an t nu met ous other causes arc 
th * aircr of this complaint, ami hitherto 
o'hiny effectual has been prr*i n fed fa 
the public, which iroultl rapidly alienate 
symptoms anti ultimately prove un effect 
ire run In Ft I 0.\ ire hare a rmtet/y 
irhich not only arts almost instantly, hut 
itl /•■ tinrr the laryest tumors of the /tarts 
Files In/ absorption, and many it ho 
hare rerei red not only benefit, but hare 
been radically cit ml, hare been iisaured 
prior to u s my this t rent meat by emi- 
nent saryeou * that the only relief they 
veer could ex/wet in life, iroultl be by an 
oper ition, and reinoriny it or them from 
the body by a procedure which neccssltat- 
d the I. tiji This rcmctly has been hailed 
irith dillaht, and i* nine jirrscrilntl by 
many /iractisiny physicians, who are coy- 
nlxant of it* merit*, a* the only knouts 
sure cure f or 
Frier. 1 1 ft y t ruts /ter /me l. ay or Six 
for $3.50. 
Till. Until It I M /•.'/>// s' t /; K 
thorough in the irndieirtion of the rlijfir- 
rnt Had mrn>na mnlrtdiim </• nominated, 
and are the V'Hult of patient. searchiMy, 
laborious, and sclent ific in real iyntion 
e mhrur imj u fieriiHi of many years, ■/* 
Jiiirofn- amt I air rim. 
If the s fieri fir directions arc complied 
ith. thousand s of' patient* u iII henr U’it 
.. to their rrlatirr merits, and cnrroh- 
ite eri ry assertion. Where there urn 
rn my complications of di sea se, and pa- 
tients so desire, hit t II ISItl l I; trill 
la fdeased to yire all information, and 
treat by letter if necessary. 
bearriptire and Explanatory Circu- 
lar of the uborc remedies sent on receipt 
of stamp. If the J‘ K O 1* li I FT A It 1 
M EDH! \ ES are not on sale at your 
particular druyyist ’9, send order» to 
DR. CHANDLER, 
1479 Broadway, New-York City. 
M)LD BY Al. DRUGGISTS. 
ClIItlST.V.'fS / 
IS COMING, so is 
NEW YEAH! 
when you will all want t>> make \«mr Iriends a 
Present. What would ?uit them any more than a 
NICE PICTURE 
of Yourself. 1 have just received a 
NEW STOCK OF GOODS, 
from Boston, containing All the Latest Style* la 
the Photographic Line. 
All Work Warrantrtl Waihfaclury, 
Bring in your children and have them Photo* 
gradbed. in any style desired. Do not pm 
it off but come at once, tor delays 
are dangerous. A specialty 
made in this bianch 
oi work. 
cowim x>oxy» &iri) :riw- 
1ZXLJLX) 2X1 TH'JE 
MAHH2B31. 
Those having Pictures to Cony, bring them 
here and save the Agent’s commission, 
which is 100 per cent. 
I keep on hand, for sale, a large lot of 
FRAMES 
or all kinds, both OVAL and 
SQUAKE, 
Passe-partouts, Fancy Mats, Cord, Knobs, Ac. 
Please examine my Stock before purchasing elsewhere. 
A few .lee Views made In the city, f.r 
•tale. 
a caliA" P®r*0“* tUU‘“« llH' ci‘y Please gire me 
■ ■VlgG ARGOOn. 
Do not forget the place, over tt. F. Suminsby’s. (Due Door below Gallerts.) 
Main Street. ; Ellsworth, Maine. 
October 5th. 1876. Iyi40 
I AST MAINE 
CONFERENCE SEMINARY, 
Bnckeport, Mump. 
THE SPRING TERM of this Institution, will commence February 28th. and cootinue four 
teen week?*. 
Adrfr°r informalmu or Catalogue, address the 
1 Principal, 4W5 
REV. GKO. FORSYTH, A. at. 
•O 
poetrn. 
I uu i «;rsi u ;»•> thrmi^'i I'd «. t> 
II > V. r ti:- : :* t! WV— " •; 
V, the t< r' '!• ti:-> r»‘*'hfiU** ha\ «• T.nn« 
\ .r: I «»i : > t\»‘ raiii"!'* tu*»: 
ii is L*'". ihrouj'i !: s r* «•! Al.ih * 
) » •’ !*• 
:> •. ver lh* : t vs m «J i* -rt' »t. 
luth-' irun- <*fj^a*»l, ii;- « ■ i.tpa" 
\u i M rv: »10n<», l'»i i’ e 1 wai:.” 
] -r jifts lu his name of f* l am! r*‘*t 
t i,l- of Iaiutn >»f l.«>i ar«* hit *t. 
'1 ha*t f ilth in thf* Christ abnv> 
t!i tin Kora u to a h the law of lov. 
« * t-tian! op*-n thy heart am! <!oor. i 
« .-i Hit«i west to the \vami* rim* j 
\\ liot-ver thou ;rt who** need i* err at. 
] -nr f • .r>?.th« 
M* : « I r the. 1 u n f 
tr. I \ ilt i. r. 
«■ 
jfartn aitb Ijousrbolb; 
V.H 1 
em mM 
Winter Cars :f Ccrs. 
I pay well to lake good care of cows 
n k in tlie winter season. They 
I not be exposed to cold storms, 
11 become 111* .1 and wet, Itccause 
1 lire they arc not designed to snf. 
h (Aposnic- without feeling their 
ni ms ell. ns. The icsiilt of a cow 
k becoming tin>rougbly dieuelieti 
oi a winter rain, o>a> not he 
■ ble to I cr owner, but cows ere 
mi .' -ly itheied, more or less, 
better ft* keep them le Ii-t d in 
»!eimy ti in. When a fat m 
g ot! I tit! ol cows he shoultl 
: ;t tin y an a ii well cared for—well 
I. w ateied it gularly aud kept wattn. 
N"i should any man exptet to obtain a 
!:ii _■ l!"W t milk from poor feed. < hit- 
in o aiir"-t a* well attempt to extiact 
1 irout turnips as to e.\|iect a cow t" 
; u'lin-e tw elve or liltcen 'juai ts ol milk 
tii. t ti "in poor hay and other improper 
t ow s rt'piirc the best hay in tin 
: part ot winter, ami the poorer 
i|e- may he led latet They also 
... a change ol loott; hay alone i- 
:!! if:t :.-r rows iii jmilk. II ...ts. 
I I g "1 hay aie all that any .«• 
II ,flirt's at thi- sea.on of the year, tun 
i-verv nufitl m- and it mav some. 
put t > murli lat, ofhcrwi-e 
m> i-l ■ "ii to giving a o u 
! .a g.iart* of this meal daily, w ith all 
t ■ ay -he v ill it. It: an in fill -h .pi 
a- p-tutl-. in'. Idlings, etc., i- t X" .- 
i" pr. .!.. e n..lk. Thi- i- wha' 
in n let I '■>. ho do thcii !" -t to 
1-' their cow- profitable.— f'/to.o'. 
t 
_ 
i V W \ g M lir.lL J„u |. 
i ... 1 .- patient wa- n- 
; a u. .- -h. p. and while hi- 
i tip' th" anvil "f a trip ham- 
I I limm'i—w. igl.i:.g T -’ p .und- 
I > happened that a tile w.i- 
.n\ |.. an 1 in this wav the : r,. 
ot h" Lmiti'T wa- arrested about h-lt 
mi ii. h l*e)»re it ic 'In d it-bed When 
I ... 1 Wa X .milled, it W as I'.'linp 
": ..:u wa* a ma-- e>pu!p. 
1 fio la-at j ..! i. tie. were e nnmlnuted 
< -:•• le. "Tt-there u a- :i;.p u entl. 
a. 
I »'< v. p.]a lli hot w a' 
» t: ;._'l :■ two or three wt k-. 
:. 1 .t a iken out and drc--ed. 
I m .nth- the patient wa- -uili- 
Weil to leave the h -pita!, mid 
: ov—nine month- alter the accident — 
able to m oe the linger-, and ha- 
1 pig. a uselul hand.” 
lirui-e- and injuries do much better 
w .-ii treated with hot than with cold 
water. TI." umperature should be 
,;>v 1 Another easel* reported 
'.npound liaeture and di-location 
■ ankle j .itit. in which the proximal 
*a d the li; -t mciatarsal bone proiru- 
ti in the f -. The dislocation was 
I and the to"! placed in hot wa 
t At the end ol a week it was taken 
1 Ir* -lin ilie ordinary uiauiiei. 
1 i- new doing w-dl, and proin- 
i- g >d n -lilt. 
£ 1-ow ?s:i for Hcrses, 
A w kind of ina-li .nr horse- i- now 
1 ._ri: in IK1. 1: i- tliti- desrribiil 
1 *■ t aliforiiia /’ifri/ifr;— 
1 rniji'iv il ut two ipiarts of oa's, 
m m and half a pint of flaxseed 
1 ■ an lii-t placed in the stable 
ver itli 'i i- placed the liu- 
•" ■ :|dd boiling water, then the biuii, 
vc:..g the mixture with an old rng 
and allowing it thus to te-l for five 
h in-; then -:ir the nia-- well tip. The 
1 an .:• orbs while retaining the vapor, 
a id the liusi-rd bind- the oats and bran 
: _• -hi : a greater ■; lantjtv of flaxseed 
v.m i make l.i* p; ■ paration too oilv 
and i*— reli-hed. One feed per day i- 
sulli -it; it i-ia-d.' d.gi sted, and i- 
f-; i'ly adapt! i to \ming animals, 
adding to thi n \oiuiue rather than to 
their height, git ,eg -ubstanee to the 
time. l*i !. .'-.ii-oii reminds u- not to 
overlook food in connection with the 
an.i nation ot -took. He con-ider- 
oa generally _iveu to sheep as ob- 
i idle, and approaching the unpro- 
fitable: rams generally receive one 
pound of oats daily ; ewes half thequan- 
tity, Oats forming an exciting food 
are c-j eeiully suited to ram- dui iug the 
si a- ti they arc to serve, but tor hasten- 
ii g the development of young sheep, 
tie > oniy build up the bones, but not 
tin tle-li. 
—It is generally conceded that it ic- 
quire- more food to make a pound of 
tv sli in coll weather than in warm. An 
Ohio pork-r.iiser has made some careful 
experiments to determine how much the 
diflerence i-. He carefully weighed the 
bogs and the corn fed, and estimated the 
gain in weight at four cents per pound. 
He found that what be fed out during 
the first week in October, returned (in 
pork) 80 cents per bushel; the first week 
in November, 00 cents; the third week, 
4o cents; the fourth week iu November 
and (tie month of December, 25; the 
first half of January, 5; the last half, 
nothing. In the October week of the 
experiment the weather was pleasant 
and warm. It gradually grew colder, 
till the last of November, after which it 
remained Stationary till the fir-t of Jan- 
uary, and then ran down to zero, and 
below in the latter part of the mouth.— 
This show* how much mote profit there 
is in raising hogs which can be fattened 
_ before cold weather comes on than it is 
to keep iate spriug pigs and feed until 
late into the cold season. 
Eew to 7r®a’. Ias®c: Silage. 
The pain caused by the sting of a 
plant or insert is the testilt of a certain 
an. tint < ; :n 1 poi-on inject* <1 into tb 
Mol. The lifst thing to be done is t 
pt<'»s tbe tube ot small kev tiimlyoi 
tin- wound, mo'ini' the key fi out -id 
t 'id" to facili ale the expul-i 11 of tl 
.-' mu' and it in 1 oiv iny )"d* in. Tin 
._. '.lit mi tin w ui d, should I 
rale u 11 s cxliacud. elln vvi-e it vvi. 
H v ineri a-c Ike locr.l irritation. 1 ■ 
I o "i -!iivs b iug a id. nii.- 
-I use points t » tin- a kalies as the tin n 
of euro. Among the m -t ca-ilv | i.-- 
eiiicil remedies nun lie mentioned soil 
nip, liqu- r of ammonia (spirits of 
leu i-li -i i. -no !- -aI*-. M a-ling -o- 
■ la. qitieklime niade into a pa«le with 
water, lime water, the juice of an on- 
ion. tuba-- jtii- e, chewed t. 
braised dork !e-iv tomato jui e. w nl 
es, tuba eo a-li, and tib-'ii iie ot * 
soda. 
ui'-- -lionl'l be added to the other reme- 
died. more especially in the c.i-c ot ner- 
v- sub'll nl-. \ thing i- to 
make the poison active a- beat, and no- j 
thing favors i s activity b -s than eolti. 
I.et the body be kept cool ami i* re-t, 
and the activity of the |sii-on will be 
reduced to a minimum. Any active 
oitrtion whereby tlm circulation is 
quickened will increase both pain and 
-welling. If the g be severe, 
the part may b? rubbed w tli fweet oil. 
or a drop or two of laudanum. >:ii;y> 
in flic eye. oar. month, or throat, some- 
times lead to serious consequences; in 
such rases, medical advice should a>- 
vvays be -ought a- de.ot k« pr-*ible.— 
Ismilon (Jarilrn. 
“:*:e Tcp Iii I:x^. 
uf | in ]. ,i 
me to 111 -■ rai e \ ; e| in.elll-. Um.-^y 
ii..i- a_o>. to I lire u ImM iipQ»^hi- 
<|uet-tiou. The -.ip or m ■ me a-- • •* up 
in the *ap-w o.l l tit the root- toil,, 
leave- ol tree-. ! found if the j -( 
htiit-eml iloivit. the pore- are open up- 
ward. at. 1 n tier au up, a;. I ti.n- 
k. p tin po-f III ■:-• h. II fell \l in 1 anil • 
water, whieli tnn«t ean-e a ta; i I 1< ... , 
It appealed prol .bin that 1 j it ■ c 
open only upward, and not downward I 
in lie tree. 'i*.» t. fill-, 1 eu: a -in . 
maple -appliny-, tfwo inche« thr nie;i) j 
in May, leaving the limh- all on. and 
placed the httU-cnd in a pail ol In ine.— 
in thirty —. \ I. ar- tl.- .-. w i. ... 
mated with thi- brine, Ii'. t et 
-alt hi'ine -tr■ me. 
A: : he -line an 1 leu* ,. 1.. 
Uiap.e -ap.iiie. and cut oil 11 lop 
branch, b avine tie re-f ot the limb- on. 
After w ill.lino a el.na at nni.l the bnit- 
to!, to prevent iapor.itdm, 1 pined i 
in* top end i:i a pail of brine, and .. 
1'ivi d it to t. main .. veral da. -. but :. 
had la aii-i. i .? 
I' had le P netrated the p n.-- i- I i: ... 
the end iv a initne.-ed in tie* Ini; «. ; n 
it the bark iva- taped, there tv .- n 
; 1 -:ioiite-r t .- e : It Io be I -mn I 
Tin- hi ipo the in the o|e ii 11 
1 >iv mil. a linue in ii -1 the pou .«t t: 
dl' tree I .* .n ... 1 Irolll the top end 
downward? 1 have tried mani -imldu 
xp rim' ii!*. a id think the ipie-ti m t- 
Ik'd tha? il a po-t i- piaeedlop end d' lvn 
110 in ii-'ti;e ean :.- n.ilt.nil t hoi;.nn 
ol the hole up the pu*t t.. to it; bit 
when the hittt-i nd i- doivu th ijed-- 
lu;ve:m a-M 'i l if. pole- Veil lapidly 
it .n e.i, ... I -. .wi it dn i 
p are fmnd to la-r mu. a .. 
>use ire i 
ti d within tin* -ea-nr i w ■ i I 
-li.ntld al*.i inter that pdn in_ the top 
end down would make in oe tHIoifnce 
in a oreeti than inadi |.u*t. Inptir- 
-uanee ol tiie taet that the pore* ot ,;re<.ii 
timber have been often maturated with 
dillerent solutions to pre-erve it. bv im- 
met -ino the butt-end. lie-lily cut. ill tie 
-olution tobe ab-orbinl.it n il al-o be 
noted that htlrnilio or eliarrin:' t he | e-t- 
only clo*es the pores and prevent* the 
absorption of water.— t w. s. in l ■>un- 
tru Gentleman. 
Tbs Tor.ar* of Cbsci-Soias. 
The severe bearing rein, as u-*-<l lit 
coachmen generally, i- nothing mine nor 
!•'*' than le>rrihlc in•! 1*-- tirttm- to th<- 
|• i1 -nth-ring horse—tor.ure wh-.r in 
harm*-- and tin* <■ tn-e ot iuf.-rnal inala- 
tlie- when he i- put had; into his 
for f.i anil -upposeil re-t. Ii ile re i- 
one thing more oppo-eil to n.alui 
health than another it is the ineiea-nl 
| ioilucli tii ami then tie.1 Waste ot the 
-aliva which is so nccC--ai ; to lie* tunc- 
tion- ot the botlt*. Who ever -aw a 
hoi>e in a liehl foaming .at the tuoit h? 
H tea ever -1tv a properly bitted hunt 1 
to do so when ridden to h-n* I- in an 
easy hit and obedient to a light hand? 
I never -aw it, nor do 1 think anv one 
else has seen it j therefore, to begin with, 
the position of (lie carriage horse’- le ad, 
gagged with a bearing-rein out of place, 
and that profusion of saliva ever falling 
fiom the mouth, must show something 
essentially wrong. The pci |«".ua|ly 
tos-ing head arises from the fevered 
state of the p or animal, and t.i- rnnse- 
quent attempt* to get rid of an irrita- 
ting infiieiiou, and not from the vulgar 
idea 'if a fiery wish to be put in action. 
< >1 this 1 am certain, that the le-- artifi- 
cial constraint you put Into a horse’s 
mouth the better. The less you cumber 
hi- graceful limbs with lumber in the 
I shape of harness the better. The freer 
> mi keep Ids limbs and his respirator; 
organs the longer he will serve you, and 
the greater will be the laberhc will per- 
forra for you.—lion. Granthy F. Berke- 
ley- 
Give the Cattle Fresh Air.-Wheth- 
er animals continue healthy or contract 
diseases very often de)>end* upon the 
kind and quantity of food they eat, the 
water they driuk or the air they breathe, 
it must lie borne in mind that the ab- 
sence of vigor observed in animals, 
dwelling in stables insufficiently sup- 
plied with tresh air, as well as disease 
arising from imperfect ventilation, are 
only in part due to the imperfect provis- 
ion u-ually made for the escape ol the 
narcotic carbonic acid and other pro- 
ducts of respiration. Probably the chief 
tnischicl arises iu badly arranged sta- 
ble, irorn the irritating ammonia yielded 
by decomposing urine, and the still 
more obnoxious, bat at present less 
tangible, products of the putrefaction of 
ftecal and other organic matters.-—Prai- 
rie Former. 
Valuable Cow.—Mr. Otis 8. Foss of 
Machias owns a cow eight years old. na- 
tive breed, had a calf the 15th of April 
las', and during the month of Dccem 
ber she gave 310 quaits ot milk, which 
aveiages 10 quarts a day. Cau anybody 
tell a better story.—Union. 
A 
MAILS 
All Pcr»on» nt a distance treated 
I'y Mail with Perfect Snccrts by dc- j 
ecribing their Symptom*. 
i mmmmmmmmmmm ... 
I’r. : wnieml showing manner of Inhaling* j 
rams mi 
<>• 1 f our large and beautifully Illustrated i 
j *{*or. *«•:.: free to any address 
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t v re- hed bf Oiy- 
£euati ] Air. 
BLOOD 
DISEASES 1 
CANCERS 
-AM>— 
TUMORS! 
— ■— ! 
■>r «lr « !v.**U. with 
little r no pain. 
A- I r- ronbUnl 
w 
w i*v nt** f r t«**- 
t:*T. i> \ fr -:n pa- 
t s•• r*t*» <■ :r>- ! We « ar- 
rant a perfect rure. 
1 V. PARK, M. D. 
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e n *» 1 nhal.ii !■ >ri 
:>>:• ir direr? to the 
■e.1* f th»» d 
irxl if you wi',1 f.4- 
■w our dire- tinn*, 
*e guarantee to 
t Kt Hr- *m hit in. 
« * «' .\*t !i. 
v.a l» -k ti? m»'t n 
f •.!;* llr»• ii-■» (ml 
[■<:!>**<. au«>«'«! l.y if.- 
lari!mat! n Bti<! irrl- 
a:: u ft/.** nni‘"ii 
i.* inf rai»ehttiujrtho 
imnniiial Ttibv* 
«t»x_>»••••. itrii A!r 
is wow !l «!ir«*.-t ar.il 
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derated A'T will 
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.•••nated A r it 
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Address all letters ha heretofore. 
E. F. TOWNSEND. M. D.. 
122 High Street, Providence, R. I. 
Phv- ians wishing to locate In some t. wn 
or this dWican be furnished with 
t. rri* r\ and our illustrate-! ps;*er» f- odver- 
ti-ing t:.<• -acre. 1 y wldre-*!rig ha ab- *•. 
Caution! 
.•■'*» .»*♦• unprincipled ; *T*nns In Boston 
er.- that are pu*t!njr up a iMKif'S 
!.'!!!» dtrvi* gtopn'mlt« If «* MtTiu aT- 
> «‘xyge'. tted \'r .and ■ Idming It to 
! N v ge* •'urde--the words 
Towv-rsii OXYGENATED AIK” 
A »IL*»W> IN IF-IILE AND FOltTKAII OS 
1. A BE! 
PATENTS. 
Ii. I I. 1 1 iDY. 
In «<» Slnle* at Kill**. Iloetou, 
I* .*• n‘ tv- I i: T -»1 r, n 
Grc.tt IP it till. I- ran *• an I othi lore gn •••mntries. 
« "j #*v •? tc .■ an; Patent furni*he.| ny 
n il. •Mar A** irnnmnt* >.,.rd«-<Ja*t 1 
W N \ i.*• v t v I 'lull'd Mates 
j,i •* •. 
■ ■.<••■ I it •*••»!' ihtain in g Patents 
•r a--, railing tl .*■ p:tt*nt ability of invention-. 
Ii. II. E1 > l * i ~ 1 T ..f r lien* 
I » «T!M**M U.** 
•'I regard Mr I. Idv n- '»t‘tlie tuo>| capable 
and I I w niiyni ’I h it* 
had «.fli «al intercourse. 
« iiw Vv-tN .in, >,uer ot Patents 
4,1 ••! » cannot e.njdor a person amretru-t- 
u ve -.1 Iiing |.»r them an 
• art; ; i* ■: *»nsid* ition at the Patent 
Ufti 5f iiMI'M* Bl'ltKL, 
late Commls-ioner of Patents.” 
Boston, October l*.», J-7n 
It. H I !»I * Y E » — Dear Sir: youpr*>* ured for 
me. Dl-i my b;-t patent Sn.ce then you have 
acted -.<1 advi-**l me in hundred* of cases, 
aa*I procured mum patent-. rct.-ouea and exten- 
sion-. I have .tsionally employed tbt* le«t 
agei.' ,#•- Ni-w York, Phua !»Iphtaand Washing- 
ton. but I -till give you almost die whole of my 
bustne--. :n »ur hue, and advise oilier* to etn- 
ploy you. Your- truly, GkoBGE Draper. 
Bo-toe, Jan.!. DT7. Jjrrl 
Established HU3, 
American and Foreign Patents 
GI I.MOltL A< 'I. -uo»-«or« to ( hi pm vn Ho* 
XI.H A * it **• •!ic:t• r-. Patent- pro* ur* d in ajl : 
**ounti i*--. No IT:h$ in aiiva.nci: No charge un- 
less tin- patent l- granted. V> Be- for making 
preliminary examinatioas. Ko eliMtloi al fees 
for obtaining and <‘*n dueling it rehearing. Spec- 
ial attention given t* lutcrier* uce Case* lie fore 
the Patent OHi*-, Extension- before Congress, 
Jufringt in* nt suit in diflereut Vr-ttes, and all liti- j 
gali' ii ap|*ertuiuing t » Invention- >>r Patents. ! 
-PM* STAMP To GILMORE A Co. P«*U I'AMl'HLKl 
OF SIXTY FAGKS. 
Old Bounty Land Warrant*. 
The last U* j>**rt w( Ui»* <'ommi'-ioner of the General Land «»fli «• -h ii»* C.-ViO acres of 
Bounty Land Warrant out-!.Hiding These were j issued und*T act «.i l-Ao ami prior acts. GIL* 
MOKE A < U. | cash lor ti ern heud by regis- 
tered letter. Wo* re Assignment- are impelled 
we give instruction* t*» peile t them. 
Arrears of Pay and Bounty 
OFFU'l.i;-. *Li»i. it-. and saIE*»K4 of the late 
war, or their Heirs, are in many ct.-o entitled u> 
money from the Government ot which they have 
acknowledge. Writ* Bill hi-tory of service, and 
state amount <»! pay and bounty received. En- 
close -lamp l*» ul LMoitK H. U> ami a lull reply, 
after examination, will be given ou tree. 
Pennons. 
All OFFICERS, SOLDIER-, and SAILORS wounded 
rup ured, or injured in the late war, however 
tdigh h can *dAain a pension b\ addre-sing G1L- 
MOUE A CD. 
Cases pro-eeuto*l by <>IEMi»KF. A CO. before 
the Supreme Court ot the United Matt s, ihe Court 
of Claim- and the Southern claims Comm fa-ion. 
Each department of our business is conducted 
in a separate bureau,under the charge Ot the same 
experienced pa: tie- emidoy&f by the old firm. 
Prompt aiu-Biiun to all basincss entru«t* d to 
GILMOKK A CO. is thus secured. We desire to 
win success by deserving it. 
Aihlreus GILMORE A CO., 
Washington, d. C. 
MORTGAGE BUNKS. 
The best and most approved mort- 
gage Monks ever printed in this Coun- 
ty, are now for sale at the 
American Office. 
P. F. SUMINSBY, 
Main S"**! r<*«»l. 
Ready To-Day ! ! 
Fall & Winter Line 
— OF:- 
I>R1 
CilOODS. 
n— 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN 
( 
Ladies MiawIs and Lea- 
ver Cloakings, 
At Extremoly Low Prices. 
CALL AND EXAMINE. I 
# 
DRESS GOODS. 
" « /uarantr :r I .■ g<- I it «• ot I*•« -» 
«»«h thi |.u\\ h> I rltll *£>. jar- 
ti iM\ n mhmrrr*. III.irk 
>. k*. Ilf .ii! n«- A .irn* 
and r..| .ms. A !•*» 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT Of REPELLANfS. 
In ri.t.n >!.*.•!« », (.birk, at. I Mripca. 
IK)M K All. m SKK Til KM BEFORE 
ITIli'H A-IM. 
A I. A R< > K ASSORTMENT < 'K 
I.Julies' liulenvear. 
HOSIERY. 
lilt; TRADES IN 
LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSE- 
All the latest ahadt-k m I’latn and Striven 
Fancy (joods. 
LADIES’ LACE COLLARS, CUFFS, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, TIES, 
RIBBONS, ETC. 
* 
iS»**CAI.E ,\ N 1< SEE THEM. IT WILE | 
UK l<» Y< H I: ARYAN 1 AGE. 
— i 
xxr n nr 
w xj xj :o 
Geiiil.-imn win iwell to examine our LAUGH j 
STOCK OF WOOI.KN’*, lor boib 
Men ami Boy*» wear. 
GREAT TRADES IN GENT S 
OVERCOATINGS. 
W SOW IS rut TIME TO l.ET EXTRA 
HOOD BARGAIN'S. 
Small Wares a Specialty. 
0 
R. F. SUMINSBY. 
Main Street, — Blleworth, Me. 
October, 17, 1878. Off 
THE 
BEST INSURANCE 
-AT THE- 
General Insurance 
GTiAMTH BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
itepreaentmg lb *t cl.ts* ».• inble and indepen- 
dent Companies which «:v on-uvpa-.ed in char- 
acter, standing and strength. turnish ng the moat 
UNDOUB TEDJNDEMNITY! 
I cad the rari-Hil attention of the business 
men o! Kllsworth and vicinity t the facta and 
figures I,et not the Insuring p M< ! e longrr 
teluded. but look iuto the mat : >r tl»rm«. |«rrs. 
< nretul and ( andKl luvestig.r ion ill (ell the 
lKrK >TUICY. ’this I aoncit and u-ge. The 
Leading an 1 Independent Coiupauif- .>ie peed* 
liarly thorough In the management of utcit 
bo* nfs« < aielul to know in e«giru to • ach 
ink, tin. n»oi41 well .ns the puyatcal ha/ trd, 
tar ns possible, judging «a- h risk on n- own 
merits, a< « « pt.ag tnoae which seein desirable at 
equitable t ales, leaving the undesirable to iho-r 
• ho wish them, tin this platform they sto w 
grt*i.*er prosiwrity comparatively, than those 
t otn| ante* whu b tak«- risk- more loo««t> re- 
lying on rates to save them- 
I be mieofacmnpan,- is no cri tenon of its 
strength. 
The largest ompantes ha\e larger liabilities, 
uualljr writing larger lines au-i accepting a 
larger amount of undesirable insurance, th*. 
ke* mg up the volume of the u*iias>.<>. Tin ir 
liabi.uies lor re Insurance are thrrcioie large. 
and thejr are liable to heavier losses t > xteu- 
•ive conflagtat tin. 
M aim is to furnish only 
ROUND .vr\l) 
Reliable Insurance, 
THE BEST 
— AM* AT — 
EQUITABLE RATES ! 
Representing my companies in transact <ng 
bn*ir.. •« u ith my customer* always m -\ prompt. 
;iml ii mtnnrr. I th 
I | lodge iii v t*e*t « ffortn. 
• •“ Inrellmg*. Household Furniture.Chu' he* 
ai similar n*k* taken for ono year, or tor a 
trim oi year*, in the very l»«-*t companies. «>u tt»r 
most favorable terms. ( hotre M- r< antile it-1 
oilier d« straLle rl-as plgei 1 I* :it*t ia** « < r.:- 
Itallies at the I.oWKM UiNMMKM RATH-. 
BUILDERS RISKS, 
at r %uc iiati:s. 
• dr 'Rrl* :n proees* of hti ! l. ,,f at 
Ii** month or y» ar. at t« i* n rate 
•••'In 1. Insurance. I ran HI. AT I 111: 
A\ntSLI>. 
•r I'l KA' f»IVH MK \ ( AU i>a: re n 
ttu.iig elsewhere and save mom y. 
• d~ Kali road Tic kel* :«»< aliioi u.a aad i. I j„.. n 
wist, b> the »alc»t. <jui' keit. an I l*e-t --i route-. 
OI’I’KK: 
(ilt.lMTi: II 1.0 1)11, 
ELLSWORTH, MAIN;. i > ^ 
IIALK’H 
HONEY OF EOREHOUND AND TAP, 
FOR THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Ialiems. Hoam&sis, Difficult 
Breathing, and all Affections of the Throat, 
Bronchial Tubes, and Lungs, leading 
te Consumption. 
This infallible remedy is composed of the 
Honey of the plant Horehound, in chemical 
onion with Tar-Balm, extracted from the 
Life Principle of the forest tree Abeis 
Bai.sawf.a, or Balm of Gilead. 
The Honey of Horehound SOOTHES AND 
sc\TTERs all irritations and inflammations, and 
the Tar-balm CLEANSES AND HEALS the throat 
and air passages leading to the lungs. Li\ E 
additional ingredients keep the organs cool, 
moist, and in healthful action. Let no pre- 
judice keep you from trying this gTcat medi- 
cine of a famous doctor w ho has saved thou- 
sand' of live> bv it in his large private practice. 
N.B.—The Tar-Balm has no bad taste or 
smell. 
I RICES 50 CENTS ANT) $! PER BOTTLE. 
Great saving to buy large sue. 
“I'ikeN Tootliiu-lie I>ro|>s Cure 
in 1 Minute. 
SuM by all. Ilruggists. 
C. N. CRITTENTON, Prop., N.Y. 
!6mo45 
New Restaurant! 
OYSTER 
-AND- 
IMuiiigU* S11I0011 ! ? 
Edward Cross 
Takes pleasure in informing his friends and the 
public that he has ncwlv fitted the *tore on 
State Street, next Door to Hank 
For » First Clajs Restaurant and Lunina Saloon 
W MEALS SERVED AT AI.I. HOURS 
OF run day AND EVENING. 
No |>ain* will be spared to Itimish the best the 
market affords, at moderate prices. 
OyMteim 11 Specialty, 
Keoeired fre»h every Boat. 
The paatery used in this establishment will be 
our owl. make. Room- eufficieiit to ac- 
comodate private parties. AH fa- 
vors duly uppreciateU 
Courteous Allandants will do itheir be»t toward 
serving all who call. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 10, ls76. iuios41 
Notice! 
.GENTLEMEN IN WANT OF GOOD 
MADE IN THE BEST STYLES, AND AT 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES, 
Can be lurnUhed liy sending their orders to me 
at Ui'cxirOBT, where I have 
i Good Lis if all IMi of (Mi, 
And I will make them into Warmest, aa 
Well and aa Fnakionable aa can be 
done any where in the world. 
ff All Garmenix net firing salislaetinn can be 
re Lamed to me It my expenee and money refen.|. 
nd. or another Garment made in He .tend it the 
option of the customer. 
bend ler direction! relative t» measuring, etc 
^Nucaan Vauon. 
Mfmoa BccxsroaT Maun. 
C. C. BRURILL'S 
Insurance 
Agency. 
1ST a bl is II ED tsar,. 
_ 
■ 
Partial List of Compan- 
ies Represented. 
L^Etna Ins. Comp’y, 
OK HARTFORD. CONN 
AoMfe )>ni«l in 47 year*. • .V«0<¥)•*00 
U>, t- Juiy 1.1K7S. 
CHAS. C. BURRILL. Agent- 
DAIVGOR 
Insurance Company, 
OF IVANUOR. MAINE. 
ANNEEN, — — — *30* ON? 74 
CHARLES C. BURRILL, Agent. 
Atlas Ins. Co’y., W 
OF UAHTFOKD, LOSS. 
AWFTH. — 4.14:1 lew 47 
CHAS. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
Hanover 
Fire Ins. Co., 
of Now York. 
1**KT*. Si .111 77.7 09 
C. C- BURRILL, Agent. 
> 
GERMAN-AMERICAN 
Insurance Co’y, 
of New York. 
$-1110 117 11 
C. C. BURRILL, Agent. 
i.mpkkia:, 
FIRE INSURANCE CO.. 
OK I.DSlMJS. KM. I. \ N I» 
( apitnl. Rolri — — $>.000 000 
Total A.^ra, lire. 
31. 1*7.7, — 131701*0*0 
C. C. BURRILL. Agent. 
> orl ltoi*n 
Assurance Company, 
or LONDON. F.NSL1MM 
CAPITA!.. — — — — *15006 000 
i TOT AI ASSETS. Her. 51, 1.75, _ *; u, .HI 2 
C.!C. BURRILL, Agent. 
UNION MUTUAL 
UFE I.MIWE 10MP.UV 
OK MAINK. 
ASSETS, — |- — — tf.- 50i 798 55 
C. C. BURRILL* Agents. 
TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.,, 
OF HAKTFOKD, COW. 
ASSETS, _ _ _ *;7»SJ7KI 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
RAILWAY PASSENGER’S 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, 
of Hartford, Conn. 
ASSETS, _____ *475 0i>0 
C. C. Burrill, Agent. 
_ 
For Marine Insurance on Ilulls, Cur 
gees. Freights and Charters, apply to 
this Agency. 
At this Agency can be found the old 
est, largest and most reliable companies 
in the world, and we offer to the public 
reliable protection against lots and dam- 
age by Jire and lightning, on terms as 
favorable as the character of risks will 
justify. Losses equitably adjusted and 
properly paid. 
Insurance on Dwellings and Farm 
property made a specialty. 
Correspondence solicited. • 
Charles C. Burrill, Ag,’t Comer of State and. MW Streets 
Ellsworth, tbiiie. 
JOB PRINTING. 
; 
i 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
< General 
JOB PRINTING 
Eat 8 b li rtqjemt, 
No. 7 Coombs' Block, 
lUSr 1\|I t SION RlVICIt BIUlHO: 
KLf.SWOIlTH. MAIM' 
Ai thi* Oilin' rontaifH 
Good Presses and Type, 
We arc enabled r*> execute 
JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS 
Iq the un.it thorough manner ami in 
«iOOl» STYLK. 
Particular attention given to orders for 
CARBS, BILL-HEADS AMD CIRCULARS 
'Visiting' Wedding Jk 
Address Cupds 
Done as neatly and as cheaply as can be 
obtained at any other place. 
All orders for miscellaneous work, «uch as 
Kosters, 
Programmes, Hand 
Kills, Klanlcs, Letter 
Heads, Labels, 
&e., «fcc., 
Will receive prompt attention. 
Adurksk. 
Hancock County Pub. Co., 
tOOMBS- BLOCK. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
*■ i 
<;it j;.vrr 
ARRIVAL 
FALL & \VL\TEIf 
cioodk 
—run- 
137G-7. 
LEWIS FRIEND, 
MERCHANT TAII.OH. 
Ha* )n*t returned from Boston and s vr Tork 
with one of thr 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought Into 
oousistinx ot 
READY-MADE CLOTHING. 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lots to suit the Purchasci at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
DIAGONALS, 
Trfrvii 
itrsmdrlmth*, 
Cmuhtmrrrn of all Color*. 
flo/ fklNi, 
Over Coatings of all descriptions, 
IVlfiMfi. Sr., Sr. 
Of all kind#, which he la prepared to make tip to 
order, in the very lateat •tyl«-*. an 1 at the *i< t 
eat notice. Call and examine our stock of 
t'unuiihing Goods, 
HATS A CAPS all .SlyV*. 
also a larre variety of Kkam 
UAl>K CLOTHtNO ot our OWN MAKE, w eh a 
guarantee wul jflve rood aati»ta.-ti. n and w 
•old at lh« lowest price*. Uur n»>• ilu 11* 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
M AI * » r«K*T. *Ll* wo k Til 
I.KH In FKIFM» 
Cl la worth. Jan. *». 1*7? I t 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS' 
I* t TltO t IZI 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The under* ifnc'l hereb m.: n- ; 
I 
they bare hue inn * 
CAURlA(i Ms. 
< on*i*' in? m j- irl t 
TWO SEATED r I III: YM I ,s 
Tor AMt nl'KS lit: 
roxroun amp Ilnur in >/\ 
H \no\y 
fr.ni tw v ■ .... 
kx w \< .< 
Anythin? m li.«* « a 
! to order 
All •• ■ n w ^ » 
W* ii tO (V1.1 ID'I run Qf .. 
chasm? ei*< \* «-r* 
Itr^RiniiK iiikI r»intni(. 
dour w.th iwitn*-... and I -patcl 
Black-miIII Work ol all UiikO 
done by experienced * okinen ai d 
notice 
Rr|HMll«ry oh IraakliaH, KlUworth 
■J. W IIA VI.h A s* 'N 
Kllawo-th. C .*04 
Manhood: How Lost, How 
Restored! 
I du*t published, a new *-• 1 it• 
Hr ■brrwvll • < rlrbralnl 
Km4* on the radn al -.:n » 
medicine oi hrilMAroikKEl orlitrnmal vt 
w*-. Involuntary ■'••unual I. >»«•« « Iwr tin 
Mental and Phy«i al In m I-n: 
M.irrt i#*, etc alao, Comi MCfim K.i n 
and t ils, Indn- ed by self ludu * in -• 
CVtravajpnrH-e A 
{ I*i ice a. iu a sealed envelope, only •- ! The celebrated author in th's adm ril. I 
! clearly demon«*u,a*-s. from a thirty year* rea*j'u| practice, th it ill ;„u? un<. 
u! sell abuse may lie radical). ire with »ui 
lanifir- U' use 'ii mieiual mrdiciu. <>r *:.. 
at once simple. certain, an 1 leotui 
SlUi tl i-r 
ti n may lie. may cure h.ui«*di <-h*»p!y. \ and To..;,, .iliy 
*S*rtlU Lit tint* should !.<• :l tl:.- hand- I « 
youth an every rnau in the Un i. 
•M»»L uudrj -eal. m .1 p. i.;. ri t » 
dress, post <*n receipt .» v < e-tt* 
post nlain i> \d I 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO 
II \an Si N, w \ «rk; 1* 
Bot. I js»i. 
\ NLW LKAHK OK HKK 
The Merchants Hotel, 
ft !fl lliii: AVKftl 
Will tie conducted fhr the I ure t 1 
dale all pairoti*. being kupl op«-n 
MX &HX) JrtiCiHT. 
A good variety of Wme*, 1.1.4a,-rw, \|.**, 
1 Cig.ir*. alw.v * on hand, with k I v. i.’ 
Hot. from I’ri'H'k liil 7. A Nl an 1 n 
M to .1 T M 
I A BE K TIH L HILLIARD RAOl 
| adjoins the otli, e. Also, Nicely Fumishad Ro at prices to suit a!!, b> the <lay .r we» k. 1: 
per uight, 50 cent.- 
1* KOPK1ETORB 
I -*• 11 bi su. _ u n. mkci i s 
* B.-thanjte Avn°ufl Runs from 1 ,n« 
| 
Hall Market to .Ntate Street. ti #n 
wanted, * gents. 
f NEW BOOK.] 
WOMAN >"thi AMERICA!! 
FRONTIER. 
A valuable and authentic history ot the Efe / 
>*«n adventures trial-*, privation* captu ns* fed f 
» dilfc live* and deaths oi tin- m >nr»- VOTVI- 
EBs ot the it* publi 11lu«lr*slerf auh lull 
page engraving- 
An intensely interesting Book. 
I A omx.rtuoily IB here ..fT. r«.J L, mt, ||lire 
!«» OI MttJIK:* »he mu a good nay,a* bu.jne-e ri^hl ,it home, xxnl lor our Illu- r»i. I I.asci ipUvt* Circular, cuolaiiiiria lull i>*ni. 
A'JJraxH. S. sCRANT'.N • ( >> 
Uartfor-i. umu 
Pauper Notice. 
NOTICE is hereby given that ample provision ha* been made by the Overseers oi the Poor 
of the City of Ellsworth, for the support 01 the 
i*ooc ot said city and all person- »r** noticed that 
supplies furnished or credit given to Pauper 
Wi it not be pan*, without authority from said over- 
W„ B. 
tALVIS P Jo. < Poor ' 
Kli.wonh.'june^-V*- 
Centennial Reduction in 
Advertising. 
I Tfcr— thousand, two hundred and Ally dollars 
wovibor newspaper advertising, at publisher,’ Z^sdafte raMs. girea for $700, and a three months 
cote socepted in payment from advertisers ot r*— 
snasisibraty- A printed list, giving Name, Char- 
acter, Actual Deftly and Weekly Circulation, nnd 
Schedule Kates of Advertising, seat free to any 
AtMrcis. Apply to bio. P. Kowell A Co. News- 
paper Advertising Agents, 4l Pwk Kow,N. I* *r timoaA? 
